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-_- . Atlantic
Treaty
Organization on
on ..—j
underground
nuclear weap-- A. Kissinger told a news: conwith Soviet leaders: .. '
¦ To ' strengthen U.S.-Soviet ons tests and an agreement in ference : Monday that the ; third Wednesday,
¦WASiEnNGTON. (AP)'. — Pres- —
¦
:¦
' . y . principle to harness ,fast-devel:;. "X - ' ¦
ident Nixon left today for a ties .
annual summit is ualikely to Nixbri said he hoped the dec;
Moscow summit with a .p ledge [ i-rTd "develop areas of coop- ywyvyiMMMivw :
p
r o d u c e a comprehensive laration to be signed therie
to seek closer cooperation: with eration to displace areas, of
. An analysis of the Spviet- . treaty limiting offensive ;;nuclear would bring "new-, purpose and
elsewhere, in tbe American summit and the
the -Soviet: Union and, a. lessen- confrontation"
¦¦ ¦':
.weapons. ; '.*
new direction" to the alliance.
ing of "the burden and -threat' - W6rld, and ': . .
growing distrust between
/;¦; -To progress toward, limiting the two nations is found on
of nuclear weapons.
Nixon; Kissinger and a hnge The -chief executive spoke inIn a brief statement before "both the burden and threat oi page 5; ;¦' . ¦
entourage were to stop, first in formally to a group: at White
leaving : nearby Andrews Mr nuclear weapons."
* .: *lwyVWWIMlWHIlV Brussels so Nixon can sigii a House employes before making
Force Base; Nixoii listed three Tne Moscow' summit lis ex- oping nuclear technology; y
neW declaration; of trans-Atlan- the helicippter ride to,Andrews.
goals for Ms summit meeting pected to produce a partial ban But Secretary of State' Henry tic; cooperation with the North The. , pr esidential party,, including : Mrs. Nixon; departed
from. Andrews at 8:42 a.m;
in Brussels, Nixon will confer
also - with Italian Prime Minister Mariano . Rumor, West Geis
m a n T C b a n c el lo r , Helniut
Schmidt, British Prime Minister;;. Harold. Wilson and * NATO
officials. ;/
. ITINERARY ', .. Map indicates itinerary :' y ing the trip Nixon will have a summit .meet- '¦
He :will spend a week in the
'
Soviet IJnion, arriving., there .:: of the trijp President Nixon starts today,which y. ing in-Moscow with Soviet leader Leonid
Thutsday. Top subject .on his . 'will take him to Belgium and Russia. Dur- Brezhnev. CAP Photofax)
WASHINGTON^ (AP).;— Pres- . By United Press International troops blasted their way into an identify the organization to agenda is nuclear weapons con¦
ident . Nixon , one . of the health- .' The military command of tbe apartment , building where thiey which the three Arab attackers trolsi ¦ ¦' .¦":
,
who will hold talks Witnesses
Palestinian
Nixon,
guerrillas
assumed
were,
holding
out.
belonged, but other guerrilla
An Israeli
iest of . post-World War Il presi:
leaders, including
.
Soviet
•with
.
responsibility
for
an
.
attack;
also,
soldier
was
tilled.
Six
they
.
.
sources
in
Beirut
said
dents, suffered from a rnild clot
: on. the ¦: Israeli soldiers and ; a civilian were. belonged to Al Faitah, the communist party chief Leonid
early
today
.
in a leg vein during. his : recent seacoast. town of Nahariyya and wounded,
largest guerriUa organization,; I. . Brezhnev,.is expected to sign
- the White said it -was a reprisal £or Israeli
; v
Middle, East trip,
"This operation . was a quick The guerrillas landed at the a package of . agreements on
¦
House says. ' ,' -;• • . ¦'
air raids on Palestinian refugee reply to the barbaric attacks resort of .Nahariyya , ai town of trade and technological matters.
The clot, termed phlebitlsT by- camps in Lebanon. :' .'.
which the enemy launched on 25,000 persons four, miied south Kissinger ; indicated the PresDeputy Press Secfetaty Gerald Seven persons .were Wiled, the refugee . - camps . o f ' our of the Lebanese border.
ident also wbiild try to ease reL., Warren, .set in before the including an Israeli woman and people,*' a statement issued in; They came in from the strictipns on Jewish immigratrip began and "it has now her two children who; tried to Damascus.A.
' by the T General Mediterranean oii y V; gray, tioiii :
.
been resolved ,'' Warren isaid escape- , the guerrillas, by jump- Command of the Palestinian rubber boat equipped
. Meanwhile, Sen, Hubert TH.
. with an Humphrey,
Monday:
D-Minh.,T isaid the
'
¦
:
•;¦
ing out a .window. .:.y
T
Revolution Ssaiid, ; • • .
outboard motor and touched
arrest and detention of dozens
The
three
attacking
guerrillas
The
stafeiiient
of
Palesthe
shore
about
200
yards
from
the
Dr. Walter Tkacfr, Nixon'si
of Soviet Jews in advance of
physician, reported. : that the were cut down when Israeli tinian general command did not three-story apartment, building. the summit , meeting was an af- WASHINGTON CAP) -A list Alexander P.' Butterfiej d and feel hound by -Nixon's view that.
President is"in good health
of possible witnesses indicates Frederick (3, LaRuc; former n o ; administration
Official
front to the United States. .
and ; is looking :forward to his
the House Judiciary Committee Atty. Gen; John N. Mitchell; should -be . granted jtamiuilty.
trip to Bermuda and the Soviet
may be .focusing its impeach-- Asst. Atty; Gen. Henry E. Pe- from prosecution.;. Petersen,
Union," Warren said.
ment inquiry on the March 21, tersen 1 and Herbert W: Kalm- who was in charge;0i the first
mine
kills
Land
,
Warren did not disclose in
1973, payment to convicted Wa- bach, Nixon's former - personal Watergate investigation,, said,
which leg Nixon suffered ihe
tergate conspirator E. Howard lawyery-;
"I did not feel under any onus
spldiers
U;N>
four
phlebitis and did not say what ,
Hunt Jr. .. *
from the¦ President
bn imnauhThe
committee
will
vote,
to¦¦
-¦
if any, treatment was.'given.
" NEW YORK (AP) r- Four .At feast five, of the eight wit- day pr Wednesday . on the ac- , iiy. . - - .":¦ '.:- . - T * . *v ' .,y:-y
According to medical dictioAustrian soldiers of the United nesses tentatively agreed to tual list of .witnesses., to be . —Special prosecutor Leon Janaries; phlebitis . is " an inNations Disengagement Observ- Monday by senior members of called in the final phase of tho worski said he wilt not attempt
flammation of a vein, often aser Force* in the Golan Heights both . parties would appear to impeachment inquiry; ' which to prove in the plumbers trial
, to
sociated with a small clot and
were, killed and ¦one,;.wounded have knowledge of the $75.000 will begin ' next Tuesday. Ques- that Ehrlichman Attempted
is most common In veins of the
payihehti which the Watergate tioning is tp be completed by coitceal the break*-in ; at the .of'
land
mine
ex
,
today
when
a
.
'' ¦
;
leg.
" : '. : . - • ". ¦:¦
ploded, : a spokesman at V.N, grand jury: : hals charged, wan July. .12 so the committee can fice. of Daniel Mlsbferg's. psyIt may follow injury ; or IIITT
part
of
Ta pl-ot to keep Hunt qui- start deliberating on possible chiatrist. Jaworski said the
headquarters in . New York ieet.
fecttoh, the books say. They
articles of impeachment by prosecution will focus on whetti«
ported.
•
Add that treatment includes use
er there was a conspiracy to
July 15. .• " "
The
explosion
occurred
as
500
The
witnesses,
.
not
all
of
of elastic supports and aspirin
violate the 'civil rights of .Dr.
¦
"In
.
other
T
Watergate-related
;
dear
Syrian
soldiers
worked
to
whom . Tare expected to be
and there is no neei for the
Lewis Fielding. :; .
mines from the buff er zone sep- called are .former White House developments: ,
patient to cut down normal ae: —^Senate: Republican leader
^
arating Syrian and Israeli aides . H;R. Haldeman ,- Charles
'
—Petersen told the Senate Hugh
'."-'-." . ' - ¦
tiyityi :. ;:
Scott accused staff mem.' 'A X
troops. ;
W. Colson, John W. Deari III, Judiciary. Committee -he did not bers of the Senate . Watergata
Nixon lias been seem limping
Committee , ef preparing, infrom time to time in the past
vestigative , reports unlikely to
but White House officials had
be /adopted by the T committee
offered no explanation for this.
and then 'leaking them to the
Warren said he did not sea Nixpress. ¦
on limp during his nine-day trip
The impeachment panel also
to the. Middle East, .
plans to decide today whether
Throughout his political ca-t
to make public the documeiitareer Nlxon has been hospiry evidence, received in alx
talized only twice.
w^eks of closed hearings.
The first time was in 1960
James D. St. Clair, Nixon's
when he was campaigning for
Chief impeachment lawyer, will
president against John F. Kenbe given a chance, to refute the
nedy.
.
. AFTER ATTACK . . . A tearful mother two children before being killed in a counterdocumentary evidence ThursThe second and most recent and her child are escorted by a police officer . attack by Israeli police and soldiers. One
day and, if necessary, also FriCAP)
WASHINGTON
Sec.
Kissinger
leaves
today
with
siles
back
-down
to
950.
hospitalization came last July
day. The committee also voted
from
a
building
In
TJahariya
,
norlhern
Israel
,
soldier
was
killed
and
five
others
injured.
President
Nixon
on
a
journey
to
retary
of
State
Henry
A.
Kissinwhen Nixon ; spent , a - week ...at '
"'" "
"
"
'
; ' ;¦
ger is still i» conflict with Sen, another Moscow summit :con- Before ' appearing before Monday: to let him" present a
Bethesda Naval Hospital in n , Monday hight after aii attack by Arab terror- (AP Photofax ) x y
Jackson's subcommittee Mon- written brief.
Henry M. Jackson over existing ference.
ists. The three terrorists killed a woman and
bout with viral pneum onia.
strategic arms agreements as
Jackson said Kissinger , in a day, Kissinger told a news con- . The Jist of eight witnesses on
he heads today for new negotia- "secret clarification " dated ference that reports of secret which top-ranking Democrats
tions with the Soviet Union.
July 24, 1972, agreed ; with the agreements are "totally false and Republicans appear tq
agree includes two choices by
Neither man backed down Russian government to change
St. Clair—Dean and LaRue^
after a three-hour confrontation the definition of a. modern mis- in every detail-"
He said ,. however, that just Both have given accounts of the
Monday on the Washington s lie to authorize the Russians to
March 21 payoff damaging to
Democrat's charge , and Kissin- deploy 1,020 modern submarine before the 1972 election an un- Nixon , and St. Clalr and Nixballistic
missiles
in
place
of
950
derstanding
was
signed
clari- on 's defenders on the comger's denial, that a "secret
clarification " altered the 1972 Specified in the interim agree- fying how certain submarines mittee hope their testimony can
five-year agreement for limita- ment signed two months earlier could be aimed under the main be shaken by direct examinterim agreement. . .
cates that the office of the president has "swollen to mam- tions on offensive nuclear iii Moscow.
WASHINGTON CAP) - A Senate Watergate committee
ination .
He said "steps have been takHe said also that President Mitchell and Haldeman also
moth proportions-" and that staff assistance arid advice "has weapons.
report says some presidential advisers over the last three
en just recently to correct what Nixon , on the last day of the
been gradually transformed into an instrument of control ."
administrations acquired enough power to become assistant
Both Kissinger and Jackson, I call a loophole." He said that 1972 summit meeting in Mos- are being included on the list
Miller urged a thorough congressional study of the Presipresidents, accoiintahle to no one ,
head of the Senate Armed Serv- in a "still further secret agree- cow, informed the Soviet Union for any light they may shed on
dent's executive office,
"As assistant presidents , they exercise enormous powerthe March 21 transaction. Any
ices
subcommittee on arms ment," initialed but . not yet that the United States did not questions
His report recalled that President Franklin D. Roosevelt
taken in the name of tlie President but often , it seems, withput to them would be
said
classified
docucontrol,
issued an order in 3039 making it clear "that presidential assigned , "it is speculated" that intend to deploy more than the limited to that subjeit. Kalmout his acquiescence or even his knowledge ," Dr, Arthur
sistants would remain in the background , issuing no orders, ments , when released, will sup- t he United States made con- 656 submarine launchers al- baih , who helped raise the
Miller , a special consultant , said in the report.
port their claims.
making no decisions and giving no public statements. "
cessions on verification issues ready existing, although the money used to pay Hunt , also
'The Senate does not confirm them , their actions are
Miller recommended that the Watergate committee innol judicially reviewable, they invoke executive privilege and
to bring the total number of agreement allowed 710 to the would be examined in that nar*
clude Ihe substance of that order in its proposals for change.
refuse to deal with Congress—they, in short, act as a govmodern Soviet submarine mis- United States.
row area.
If such legislation were to be adopted , the report said ,
ernment withi n a govrnincnt ," Miller told the committee.
"assistants to the president would soon , cease to be assistan t
Miller 's report and recommendations wore obtained by
presidents—but they would not be precluded from carrying
The Associated Press from sources close to the committee.
out the necessary liaison activities,"
The report said testimony given to the committee IndiIn the wake
nksKtaf
UlSdMOr 0f GOV . Wendell Anderson 's visit Monday, Ihe Winona County
Board today formally asked
tho county be declared a disaster area — stories and pictures, page 8,
Enu J v ica President Ger.0 aid Ford admit*
AT
he's met a lot of pessimistic
Republicans on his trip ¦—
0« WJ . . W i y
story, page 4.
WASHINGTON CAP) - Sen, P r e s i d e n t Nixon generally conclusions about intelligence
you
notice
how
Minnesota Emirfly
"Did
Howard If. Baker Jr. saya he agrees with his theory of CIA community connections with
Qitdaif
880 C o m m I a B iflnor
¦OH
much more peaceful it is
hns been trying for months to conspiracy , Bast said Colson Watergate or the cover up but
all around when our MaJohn McKay says Minnesota
have the secrecy stamp lifted
rines are at home instead
quesbelieves
the
CJA
helped
cany
raises
now
motorists, must adhiiro to the
"significant
from documents on which
speed limit if the slate'*
of prowling around?
out the breakin at the office of tions" , that make it impossible
Colson
apparentl
y
Charles
W.
gasoline suppl y is to be ade"Why , if wo keep 'em at
bases a theory of deep CIA in- Daniel Ellsbprfi 's psychiatrist to rule out such connections.
quate ¦— story, pnfic 5.
home a while, we are liand
that
the
agency
knew
in
Colson, a former Wliito House
volvement in 'Watergate and reable to get out of tho haadvance of the Watergate bur- aide , said in a statement, that
CU A II AI* Tll o Goodview
lated cases.
bit of wanting to send 'em
-aneii-Br C i t y ' Council
glary
plans,
"I doubt that th is will behe met , twice with Bast and
away off , every time we
OVOH - UK discussed
Monday
come a dead issue," the Ten- Bakor has writlqn a rpport "we talked In a very of [hand
heard some Utile nation
possible futur e storm shelnessee Republican said. "I based on Ms CIA Investigation fash ion, largely exploring theowas about . to pull off a loters fov city rosidonts but
that he had hoped could bo in- ries for many of which I have
don't expect It to,"
no nciion resulted! — story;
cal amateur revolution,"
Be cause tile CIA refuses to cluded In the Watprgate com- been unable to obtain factual
page CMay s, 1920
declassify the documents, Bak- mittee's final report , expected support, "
v olci1' clashes ' bef*ltina
'
er said lie cannot confirm or this week. But because the
He said the discussions were
-Unilla tweci)
opposing vodeny the accounts given Mon- Bakor study relies on docu. not for public consumption and
lillcnl facti ons have erupted
day by a private investigator ments the CIA classified secret while some of the statements
In nt least a dozen cities
BEFORE TESTIFV1NG . . . Secretary
mony before Jackson's Senate subcommittee
throughout China — filory
consulted by Colson last month . it cannot b<3 made public.
were quoted accurately they
All rlahli r««rv«d lor Will «oo«r»
of State Henry Kissinger chats wllh Sen. HenMond ay on Capitol Hill . (AP Photofax)
Memorial Commlnlon EdlHd bv
page 16,
L,
investigator
,
Richarcl
A
source
with
Tho
access
to
tho
should
not
therefore
be
read
"
Bryan Sltrllng
ry
Jackson,
D-Wash.,
prior
to
delivering
testisaid
Colson
told
him
report
said
it
draws
no
ultimate
:
into any -other context,"
.
—— Bast,
\— ,
K..
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Gein to seek
freedom in
court action

MOORHEAD, MiiM; (AP) [-.
There was not only an excess
¦
of moisture in the . Red '-.'River'
v
;
Valley, this Spring.
¦Thousands of migrant workers :came from Texas too early
to tend the sugarbeet crops , that
were about three weeks late: in
being* planted because of wet
fields,. :.;:.* ,
Sacramento Delgado,: a : 53year-old field worker, came up
ih a party of 36' persons. They
included brothers, : sisters, ; nephews, - nieces, * and grandchildren. Of: those, 1*1 are, workers- *;
Tlie tanned Delgado, wearing
a r-anch hat , told a reporter, "It
is not good this year. We have
¦been here three weeks and no
beets,
iib .w-.ork."
¦
An official of American Crystal; Sugar Co., Fargo, N;D,, explained the firm .tried to. keep
migrants from coming too early. "We told our labor agents in
Texas to tell them not to come
early because' the: beets were
late. But tbey came anyway."
Delgado estiffiates some 7,000
migrants came tb tend the beet
fields.
Rains delayed ; planting some
three weeks, ;and most growers
in the valley on the MinnesotaNorth Dakota border didn't get
into the.fields until late May.
American . Crystal,: a growerowned ; cooperative , '. has. about
1,400 members irt the : valley
and processes abo'iit two-thirds
of. the sugarbeet production.: It
is the biggest employer of
Texas laboi in the area. .; .
Some workers caine early;
anticipating a bigger harvestbecaiise of increased acreage
allotments by the federal gov-

ernment this year.
M6si workers including Delgadto come to the valley on, a
ferhal contract basis;
In a normal year, the workin
16
ers can finish their ^brk
days. The 14 workers in his
group are apt to earn about -$5,000„said Delgado. He Isaid that
wotild have to . cover expenses
for all. ..36 .and he asserted . iii
'•; - y y
broken English- ¦ :•¦• .;
".'The migrants at - no. time

' WAOTOMA, Wis. (UPI)-Ed
Gein, subj ect of one. of the most
bizarre cases in Wisconsin history 17 years ago, will attempt
to gain his:freedom in circuit
court. Thursday.
Gein has petitioned for his release from Central State Hospital on the grounds that he has
"now* fully, recovered his mental
health¦ and
¦ ¦ ¦ is fully.T compete'hf- „.". ¦ ; •
. In November of 1957 the body
of Mrs. Hernice Wopder, dressed
. ST.: PAUL, Minn. (AP) put like a deer, was found hangThe
MinnesotaDepartment of
ing in the summer smokehouse
Aeronautics has made public a
, Plainfield
kitchen of
Gein's
$5S.0-million plan that ; would
h6me.y ¦
'";. Investigators unfolded details
double by the year , 2000 the
number of outstate airports cathat became national headlines
pable of, serving business jets. " ,'¦
when they discovered .portions of
human bodies made into furniThe plan prepared by a New
ture, shrunken heads arid other
York consulting firm calls for
¦'
'
:
'
items such as a human heart in [A: CALLEY AFTER COURT.. .Forhier Army. ti.vWilliarriAy
increasing }the state's 138 public
a pot on the stove.;
,
airports to 157T in the next 25
L.. Calley enters an MP; car. after a day in cotirt . Calley's Gein,- described as a quiet conviction , -f or his part in the 1968. My Lai. incident,-is being
years, and improving many of
bachelor farmer,, was charged previewed in Federal Coui* in Columbus, Gai He left court
the existing airports . to accomwith murder in tha death of ' Monday and was returned to nearhy Ft, Benning where he
modate larger craft. ,;'.
Mrs. Worden,.but he contended
¦
Aeronautics ; Commissioner
•
in the trial he shot her acci- ls being held in the stocka;de. (AP Photofax) • .
Lawrence McCabe ; said Monday
dentally while examining a rifle
state and federal funds are exin her hardware store;
pected to be available to pay
The .trial was held in; 1967
for 90 f per cent, of the costs of
fpllowirig 10 years in the hospital
the plan. He said local commuafter he had been declared unnities, owning the airports must
able ' to stand trial in 1957.
initiate the improvements and
Circuit Judge Robert Gollmar,
would pay the.; ¦other
10: per
who will hear the petition here
' . -" ¦ '
x iA ' ¦.- . '
cent. * * * ,
Thursday, found Gein guilty of.
the charge but ruled;. Gem InThe plaa reaffirms a recomsaner at the time of the shooting
mendation in; an earlier plan by
iand therefore acquitted him. ¦; NEW YORK (UPI ) - Evel ther," Knievel isaid , "and I'll
the same firm; that a; new maDuring the: trial psychiatrists Knievel : a p p a r e ntly knows make more money than any
jor Minne apolis-St. Paul area
testified Gein had told them he something about death, consid- hea-vyweight fighter in history. "
airport be . built in, northern
had engaged in grave robberies ering he's almost killed himself ',:¦[Tbe Sky-Cycle will: take off
since 1947, two years: after the several times by flying; his from an .almost perpendicular
death of his mother to whom he motorcycle over.rows of people ramp at one side of the canyon,
Was strongly attached.
boosted by a jet-like propulsion
and things.
And now Knievel : wants to system. The craft . will shoot
his "Sky-Cycle X-2" over 2 .0OO: feet into.the air and , will
Corporate farms jump
the mile-wide, l,0O»:foot-deep float slowly to the, other side of
Snake River Canyon in Twin the canyon; A hydraulic; shaft
in state rising
Falls, Idaho, to make him "the also will; protrude from the iiose
ST. PAUL, Minn. AP) - most famous man in the world" of the Sky-Cycle to help cushion
Corporation farms in Minnesota on Sept. 8 —or so his promoters ' its blow.; '
$ '
rose from 593 to 615 from ¦1S73 nope-.*. ' * ¦
Knievel said he Jias a "50JO
to 1974, according to state agriAt a news conference Mon- chance'' of surviving the stunt,
culture sources. ¦'. . '-'.
Kandiyohi Thi west-central day, Knievel described his Sky- if . nothing : mechanical goes
Minnesota had the most corpo- Cycle —it's IS feet , long, painted wrong; But he's hedging his-:bet
red, white and blue and has his by lumbering the Sky-Cycle "7rate farms, 35. " .'
IACME W/EEO-NO-MORE—CONCENTRATE "y
Assistant State Agriculture name painted ' on the sides in :¦ll."y.
Commissioner WilliaLm Walker gold leaf. It looks something -. ' Knievel said his -wife supports
him in his. weird *, ventures, but
said the 615 farms own or Jease like a missile,
1531,756 acres of the state's . 30.6 "In fact , it is a missile," does: not always accept them
millapn acres devoted to farms, Knievel said. He said the Sky- with total equanimity. . "When I
That amounts to some 1.5 per Cycle has 15,000 pounds of took her . and my three kids, to
rocket thrust — "more than my the top of the (take-off) ranop,"
cent. ' ;;
he -said , "she looked down; and
The Family Farm Act of; 1973 Lear Jet." .,
requires annraL re-porting ol : He already has been given a all she could do was cry.; And I
her.
such holdings, and virtually check for $5 million for the don't' blame
blocks any futurei ownership or stunt, and has been promised 60 As *. : the' ". news; ' conference
control of iarssijand by large per cent of all the, ; proceeds, if closed, Knievel asked all those
nonfarm ¦¦ corporations . Walker the . 60:, per cent exceeds $6 who w|ll be at the spectacular
million.
jump to ''blow like hell when I
said*.,' ¦ " ' '
"I will outdraw the Pro Bowl take off , because I'm going to
and the Superbowl put toge- need all the help I can get."
'

Krtiev^l ieady
to iii mp rive r

make no money no way."
StiUj yl^l^do'sifamily has
more worldly goods than many
a tiigrant family. These include a house in Texas, a car
and some trucks, y
The early arrivals were generally short of funds when they
got to the Red River Valley,
and many have been extended
credit at local grocery and
drug stores and gas stations.
And two: weeks' worth' of free

Pf a iny iew. Preston included

food stamps from . the Clay through other soc'al agencies
County: Department of Social and by private donations.., ,
Trivinio said 'housing for
Services , helped tide them oyer. workers is .marginal for the
Minnesota Migrant Council, most part,: adding: "'There ar.e
with offices ii:Moorhead, offers some good growers who offer
these people mobile homes. Biit
services- to ; the migrants- Tlie there is, also some real bad
director, Roberto Trivihio, saiid housing around here."
one family of 18 had iio place to An American Crystal Sugar
go and slept in a car. .He said spokesman said migrants, are
his office had rui but of emer- well treated, General Manager yy*
gency ifood .and housing money JaJck Tanner said the firm tisii.
but is trying to raise funds ally pays hiore than the minimiim wage and tho free housing includes showers.
Sister Pat Forster, a nun .who
administers the Minnesota Migrant Health, Inc-, a federally
sponsored program , said about ,
half of the migrants need medii
cal;attention and average about :;' ..
Park Rapids : and Grand Rap- 12 dental cavities.
":¦¦'
ids. ' :- :
;-• ' ?' . :' ..' '
; Upgrading T Of landing strip Some persons In the Fargo* .
airports to intermediate ^air- Moorhead area are* not - -de*
ports by 1977. at Two Harbors, lighted at the influx'.' -of ¦workers,
¦
McGregor. Sauk Centre, -Buf- A.secretary remarked :. ' ;¦ ' .
't''I don see. whyyMinnesotay
falo,: Madison, F I L L M O R E
COtWTY, PRESTON, and Blue has 'to T pay for: these people. •
They are residents of Texas,
Earth. ;.:; '
New landing strip airports to and . I don't much like my inbe built by 1987 in . the vicinity come tax dollars going for at eiof Ada, B arnesville, Pelican ther.":' : '
Rapids, Granite Falls and
Blooming Prairie. Intermediate
'airports to be built at Moor- Peace officers
head; Vernon Center,; PLAINVIEW and Stanton.. :
recognize fugitive
New airports were proposed
to replac-e six existing airports NACOGDOCHES, Tex. (TIPl)
Where ; expansion ",', -is;-- limited. — Hal , Young, a fugitive -wanted :,
They would serve Albert . Lea- oh forgery charges, chaogtd
Austin, Faribault, .Owatonna buses Monday in . front of : a ,T
and Pine River-Backus areas. do-wntown hotel which ; was ;
Marshall . and Eveleth-Vir- hostinjg the iEast Texas Peace
ginia : airports would be up Officers Association meeting.
graded to key. airports by 1987, Twelve? officers 1I n g e r i n g
and 21 other; landing strip air- around the hotel door r«cog- ..
ports .would he upgraded to in- nized • him. from his wanted
termediate ; airports in ¦;; this posters, He. was -quickly arrested. ¦' , •
time.- '

Airport ubirading set
Anoka County by 2000. ¦"•.
Twenty new- "key" airports
were proposed by 2O0O, in addition to the present 18, A key
airport .is one with a paved and
lighted runway, more than 5,000
feet long, capable of serving
heavy, multiengine craft.
Forty-seven new intermediate
airpprts are proposed in addition to the present 53, An intermediate airport is one with a
paved and lighted runway less
than 5,000 feet long. . It is capable of accommodating most
twin-engine ; aircraft and : : light
jet aircraft designed for business-use," .*
' :-' Under the plan ,, landing " strip
airports would be reduced from
67 to 19. These are facilities
with tuff runways and capable
pf * accomhnodating only single
engine and' ..'. light twin-engine
•''./: .
planes. .
Some of the specific recommendations included:
Upgrading to key airport
status by 1977 the : airports at

[slMfeg ^i^i
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1 BOTHERED BY ANTS?
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AIM, Rosebud
|
tribe to meet

¦

_ _

ROSEBUD, S.D. CAP) . - An
American: Indian Movement
group was expected to request
meetings again : today : with
% Phone 454-5520 | Rosebud Reservation tribal offi cials concern-ng a weekend in4
Winona County
g cident at nearby MissionAbstract Co., Inc.
Some 100 AIM members gath| ered in the tribal building in
^
Rosebud in southcentral South
535
| Junc tion St. |
Dakota Monday to request a
meeting with the tri bal law and
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NEE D 4 PEOPLE
GUARANTEED $70.00 PER WEEK
See Mr. Warner at
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A* 7:30 Only for Personal Interview
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Colhoff said lie believed , AIM I 3-lB.j 2-OZ,
wished to discuss a weekend in- | REG. $6.20
cident at a Mission golf course
in which two law officers and
one AIM member were isjurcd.
There were no reports of
trouble Monday, and Colhoff
said he didn't expect any, although he said additional law
officers were on hand.
¦ Among . the persons reported
in Rosebu d Monday were AIM
leaders Dennis Banks and Russell Means.
The FBI has issued warrants
for the arrest of Means and
AIM member Floyd Kenneth
Kane in connection with the incident at tho Mission Golf
Course, charg' ng thom with intent tot commit serious bodily
injury ,
A spokesman at the regional
FBI office In Minneapolis ,
Minn,, ivoiildl make no comment when asked if U.S. Marshals would be sent to Rosebud
to arrest Weans,

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
s-

I-,

order committee.
P
Richard Colhoff , Bureau of U ' lz-oz.
REG. 52.98
I
Indian Affa 'rs special officer,
sard the tribal council did not
agree to AIM's re-quest.
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rural areas, The; overall ; crop
loss estimate was $2,000,000.
Public losses including damage to municipal sewer plants
and roads and bridges was estimated at $25,009 for county:
roads; $5Q,C0O in the city ofT Elba; 43(KI,00O in Elba Towiiship;
$500,000 in other townships, and
$2(W,000 in St; Charles. -. -.
BJARNE MELBO, ASC committee member, termed the loss
of topsoil "the worst In the;history < bf Winona County, which
will have a deep effect on farms
for years... to comfe. " .
Burcalow estimarted. that 49,OOp acres of county land was
hit by the stpnn , with two^thifds
of the ¦ ¦affected acreage -cropland.
TLbuis McMartin,: Stockton,
ASC committee member, said
one of' the things that was hot
included was the atrazine the
storm spilled ' Into ditches and
runsways .which will kiU grass
Iff W - W - f V
UI*** ¦_ - - ' .
aind have a heavy effect on grass
Other storm-related stor* waterways. . .
' les, picture, are on Page 8.
Townships affected besides
Elba and St. : CharlesS, include
WXfWVWWWHMW
Saratoga, Fremont, Warren,
county extension agent, and Hart and Utica.
Frank Brosig, Elba. ¦Towiiship
"There are maihy : damages
¦ y : ' ' ¦"' ,. y '
that we are uhablie to see today
¦Board chairman;
;, Copies of; the resolution will but will become apparent weeks
be sent to 1st District Rep. Al- from , now," County Attorney
bert H. Quie and the state Civil Julius Gernes
told board mem*
¦
¦ ¦' • '•" " .' ¦
Defense Department. ,bers; .; ;' .:. '
- . •
.,^< --.vu'.^---.''^.«M'''Wm
T The overall estimate, includes
::.. - .. ;:•:-¦:• . \a
"THERE
HAS
been
a subx . x MUDDY TOUR , .. GOT.:Wendell:;Aiidersoh, right , steps / by receding floodwaters; From left: an unidentified Elba resi- ; ¦ private: losses, to . structures, stantial loss of mammoth profurnishings,
buildings,
fences
carefully to avoid : mild while touring Elba Monday; .Not . dent, District 34 State Sen. Roger'* , Laufenburgerj District 34B '
and livestock at $250,000 for the portions to crops aiid soil and
dressed for a disaster tour, the governor failed to keep his ¦ State Rep.;'• Richard Lemlcej aM^ Anderson., y .j
city of Elba; $200,000 to St. public and private property
:
white shoes clean , while touring the city covered, with-mud left .
Charles , and . $750,000 to the which cannot be borne by local
governments; and. private individuals; The resolution : is an
expression of. something: the
Governor already .knows,." he
said,
¦•;
In* other action, board; members - authorized Welshons to
make emergency ¦ repairs : on
county highways. - . ' ' .
' ¦'. If . President Nixon approves
the governor's request, area
CALEDONIA, Minn. .— Thursfarmers, . businessmen T and
day night's storm . left an estihomeowners will ,he eligible for
mated crop damage ' . of $2,low interest federal loans and
some, direct assistance. ' .
859,775 in . Houston County! acAvailable help for individuals
cording to Russell Krech; couawould include temporary housty extension agent \
ing, loans, food stamps or food
The figure is based oh seed,
distribution, u n e m p t o yment
help, legal services,. Internal
herMcides, fertilizer iuel , ; arid
er-edit for casualty; losr
Revenue
work; Noli included Is livestock
crisis
counseling, mortgage
ses,
or the property damage such
aiid rental payments and funds
as equipment, fencing, soil erofor removal¦ of debris and
sion or . clean-up.
;wreckage.;*'. ' /
Krech ; estimated the damage
PUBLIC HELP could in-clude
to county roads
at an additional
¦ ¦¦
¦
grants to repair or replace
f 10,000; ; -;.; . . *:; ¦;
roads and bridges, public buildr
'.'We have been in commiinir
ings, and private non-profit fa-T
cati6» with - 1st . Dist. Rep,* Aleilities. Wreckage removal and
bert IL Quie and Tare moving
community disaster loans also
along well; on the federal level.
may be available.
We need a declaration that this
- .The state caii help by setis a' disaster area ," Krech said.
ting,
up processing centers to
The county area affected inhelp people apply for assistcludes 14,705 ieres of corn,ahd^
ance, according ; to Minnesota
soybeans 3,000 acres of pasture
*
Civil
Defense Director. James
land and 2,595 acres of small
otiCET A ROAD y;.f,T Gov. Wendell Anderson' watches a week's storm, there was a road where the Workman stands.' . Erchul. The Federal Disaster
grain ' and hiy. X X
Assistance Administration will
workman remove d«bris in Whitewater State Tark. Before lastsurvey area storm damage before the President acts, Erchul
added. ' ¦
By KATHY KNDDTSON J
Dally New? Staff Writer
. . • ,Tbe Winona County Board today filed a request asking -Gov.
Wendell Anderson to declare
Winona County a disaster, area,
;- and asking him to contact federal authorities to. have them
make a similar declaration.
Ih an emerjgenpy session called today by 3rd District Com;. missidner Edwin Kobler, everall damage from hail, rain and
wind in last Thursday's storm
was -estimated at $4-275,000
" which did riot include a figure
for the two million tons of top*-,
soil lost, or loss to state propertyy ; including state highways
and .Whitewater State Part. . .. :
" MEETING ; with the county
board were -Don Stedman.; executive director, and members
of the county ' Agrrcultural ,Sta. bilLzatiori.: and Conservation
committee; Harry Burcalow,

Houston loiinJy
crop damage
nearly $3 million

Officials clear
up red tape on
dredging permit

..

0/ con tract requests

Teacher negotiators propose
deficit spendino for fundiiig

ST. PAUL, Minn,: — Winon a
and state officials met here
Mondlay to find out what has
been, arid still needs to be done,
to get a dredging permit for a
By C. GORDON HOLTE
ure plus 10 percent with board
would-be Winona grain elevator . -Daily- News Staff Writer
members . immune from any
~
Fronings Iric.", Clinton , Iowa^
taxpayer suit,
last year applied for permission Deficit 'spending hy Winona Allen held that such borrowIndependent
School
District
861
to dredge fill 60 acres in Crookbe made only against
ed Slough for an elevator and was proposed by teacher nego- ing could anticipated
within the
revenues
tiators
Monday
night
as
a
deshipping facility.
vice to satisfy their requests fiscal year during which the
THE PERMIT apparently bog- for a 1974-75 working contract borrowing was to be done. He
ged down in red tape needed to the school board has estimated said that if the limit was violaget permits from the TJ.S. Army will increase instruc tional costs ted, each board member would
be liable , for the amount in exCorps of Engineers and Minne- by about $2 million ,
sota Department of Natural Re- Two routes toward this goal cess of the specified amount
.
sp-enf.
sources (DNR) plus certifica- were
suggested by the faculty "You can't borrow against
tions from the state Pollution negotiators
, both of which were something that's not coming
Control Agency (PCA ) , U. S.
by board represen- in , Allen declared, quoting a
Environmental Protection Agen- considered
"
tatives, as illegal, impractical or state
law th at restrains a discy and the Bureau of Sport impossible.
trict from contracting a debt in
:
Fisheries and Wildlife.
City Engineer Robert Bollant THE DISCUSSION of fiscal excess of revenues anticipated
said the meeting was productive practices was prompted by a
because "we know what we have declaration by Frank J, Allen ,
to do now." Winona will help the board 's chairma n and chief
Fronings assemble land use in- negotiator , at a prcyious meetformation on thc commercial ing that any board action vioharbor. The firm also will sub- lating tax limit regulations
mit a detailed ponding plan to could make individual board
reduce slltation during dredging members subject to a taxpay— the PCA's concern.
er suit.
Both DNR nnd PCA spokes- Tho teachers council, the
men said they don 't approve of bargaining arm for the Winona BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
dredge filling land outside the Education Association (WEA) (Special) — Victor Erickson , 12,
tfiko systems except for "needed which is the exclusive repre- rural Black River Falls, drownand justified uses". The grain sentative of tho teachers in con- ed about 6:25 p.m . Monday in
facility would fill less lhan half tract negotiations , told tho tho Black River nt Perry Creek
Park four miles south of Black
the 60 acres. State agencies
board negotiating team that it River, Falls,
don 't want to encourage outsidc- had
possibili ties which
dike development by an industry mightexplored
bo feasible for funding He was the son of Mrs. Joyce
that doesn 't need river access ,
Erickson , Black River Falls Rt.
of contract requests,
officials explained,
The council—Henry Stankie- 3, and Elwood Erickson , NorAGENCIES still are reviewing wicz, chief negotiator , Robert walk Rt. 1, Wis.
a preliminary environmental Edel , William Ochs , John Duel
JACKSON COUNTY authoritstudy of tho project. Based on and Mrs, Harry losinski—said ies said Victor and two 13responses of the agencies , the that it was the opinion of Far- year-old boys, Daniel Rochester
corps must decide whether to is- ley Bright , assistant stole com- and Todd Blackdcer , were apsue the permit or require a missioner of education for ad- parently fishing and swimming
more detailed environmental ministration , that deficit spend- when tho tragedy occurred .
stu dy,
ing could bo undertaken by the
Olher Winonn business and! district as long as it was dono Harold EgHnton , SpnrUi Rt.
4, told investigating officers
government reprcsonlativcs at- wllhln the law.
that
Iio was coming down tho
tending the 3'/4-hour meeting in- Allen agreed with this posicluded Rep, M, J. (Mac) Mc tion but questioned whether this river In his boat when ho heard
Canley (H-Wlnonn; Mayor Nor- was app licable to tlio present hollering.
man Indall and Councilman situation ln District 11(11. He em- His wife, who was on tho
Raymond Ruppert (3rd Ward) ; phasized, too, thnt ^right's was bank , saw tho Erickson boy go
Port Authori ty members Harol d an administrative , not a legal , down in tho water for tho third
time and dashed to a nearby
Doerer and James Schain; opinion.
tavern to call for help,
Chamber of Commerce repreEDEL SAID It wn« his un- EgHnton w»s able to save tho
sentative A, E. Stoa and Winona
Area Industrial Development dcrstnndlnR thnt the dlslrlct Rochester by, who could not
Association r 0 p r c s e ntatlve could take an average of Its swim, Tho Blackdoer boy swam
tax levies for tho past three to safety.
Thomas Jenson,

within the current fiscal year.
"We . have nothing to borrow
against," Allen said of the
teachers' suggestion that deficit
spending be undertaken to support their contract requests.

STANKIEWICZ then quoted a
certified public accountant's opinion that the board legally
could obtain an advance from
the county on its anticipated
1975-76 revenues to finance provisions of the contract proposal
for 1974-75.
The accountant was said to
have indicated that at least one
district' in tho state was contemplating such a measure and

Rural Black River
Falls boy drowns

OFFICERS sa.|<I (ho rlwr was
very swift nnd there were many
largo rocks where the boys
were, A rescue squad from Iho
Black River Falls volunteer fire
department personnel , led by
Sheriff George Johnson , Department of Natural Resources employes and many volunteers,
responded at once to aid tho'
search with numerous boats .
A call was made to Camp
McCoy for a helicopter to assist. By the time clearance was
granted , a radio message camo
to tho sheriff's office at 7:40
p.m., slating Robert Kidrlck ,
Jackson County traffic officer,
who was In a boat with Douglas
Borgcn and Ronald Heath , had
spotted the body. They retrieved
tho body nnd brought It to tho
Black River Memorrial Hospital
where Dr. Charles Aprahnminn ,
Jackson County coroner , pronounced tho death was duo to
drowning.
Tho drowning victim 's mother
Is employed at Family Heritage
Nursing Home , Black River
Fulls, and was present when
tho tragedy occurred.

Grand jury strongly
urges no st reaking

VISALIA, Calif . (UPI) - The
Tulare Cpunty Grand Jury
warns that practitioners of one
recent fad may be in for
trouble.
"Because there is no mosquito abatement district serving
Eastern Tulare County, the
that other districts might follow grand ju ry strongly urges no
suit.. .-- ¦ - .. . '.......xx....:.; ..,;... streaking," It said in its annual
Allen questioned the econo- report.
mics of such a fiscal program ,
asking the teachers council what Councilmen agree
the district would do the succeeding year if it were to obtain an advance on its next
year's revenues from the
county. '
"You could go on doing this
year after year ," Stankiewicz
replied.
ALLEN SAID that he understood that one district was conBy SUSAN LOTH
sidering such a procedure to
Daily
News Staff Writer
provide immediate relief for a
Winona 's proposed Land Use
situation in which it appeared
the contracts of some 4o teach- Plan and new zoning ordinance
ers would have to be terminated shouldn't "drive industry, from
next year if additional revenues the city," Winon a couBcilmen
agreed Monday.
jvero not forthcoming.
F o r t y businessmen and
"What do we do the next
year?" Allen asked , "Do we Chamber of Commerce memjust chop them off tho follow- bers attended the special ses—
sion to see
ing year?", : ,
what
the
"Then we all got together and
councli would
get (he legislature to take some
r e c o rnmend
action to get us more money
before sendon grounds that education ls
ing the docuthe most important commodity
ment hack to
or we go to a local referenthe Winona Planning Commisdum," Stankiewicz answered.
Allen held to his posti/on that sion.
the distr ict, first , could not bor- THE CHAMBER spearheaded
row against unanticipated reve- opposition to the plan, which ,
nues, that it appeared unlikely among other things, encouraged
to him that the dlslrlct could long-range relocation of riverobtain an advance from the front and residential area busicounty on its ¦1975-76 revenues ness and industry,
to satisfy teacher contract re- But several councilmen requests and that a referendum fused to accept tho chamber's
suggested by tlie teachers would flat recommendation that "inbe a measure taken after the dustry cannot be relocated or
fact as even if the referendum restricted" In the ncw plan.
was to be successful, tho funds
Relocation of industries such
would not become available dur- as.Pecrtess Chain Co., Hal
ing tho year in which the money Leonard and Winona Printing
would bo spent ,
Co., to Industrial park* ls often
to the companies' benefit,
THE DISCUSSION ended with slated
Earl LaufenStanklcwicx and tho csuncll say- burger Councilman
(1st Ward).
ing thoy wanted to explore these At-largo Councilman
Stephen
avenuoa further,
Delano (1st 2nd
Wards)
Earlier In the meeting, Stan- agreed , Besides,
Industries
klewlcz noted that tho Osseo probably just meant thoy didn 't
school district had reached a want forced relocation which
,
( Continued on page 8)
wasn't likely under the proposal
Teachers
anyway, ho Bald ,

-:'v,v-UNHAPPY : SIGHT ... Sunshine and a devastated /White*
water River Valley put a furrow 'iri Gov; Wendell Anderson's
brow , during a tour of the storm-lashed area Monday noon..
Anderson said damage.Was far worse than .he had expected
to find . Visible over the governor's shoulder is District 34
State Sen, R&ger Laufenburger, Lewiston. (Daily Neivs photos
¦
¦
:'. by Jim Galewski) y . ' .;. ' *.

County damage
figures^taibd

Estimates of damage done by Jast Thursday's storm , in
Winona County alone have passed the $750,000 mark,; and
are expected to go quite a bit higher.
x XAxy "yy
Not shown ih ' vany\ 'dbll»V -^timdtes'' ';*lsT' 'fte- ; ' ioi& ' - *^
topsoil due to erosion. County agricultural officials estimate
l%-2 million tons of topsoil was washed away by the stormy-Ill estimates that have , been received are rough estimates, and
officials say actual figures may be much higher.
:
The CSAH 37 bridge at Crystal Springs had been closed
for a year and was scheduled to be replaced soon, but Tcounty
highway, department officials say the whole bridge was
washed downstream and just .. removing it could prove exp e n s i y e .y ." ' [XX r : [ X[ : . ; - - ;y [
Also not included in the table below are estimates of
damage to . Whitewater State Park.
y
Damage estimates to date in Winona. County: :
Crop losses .,;...............
...$2,000,000
County highways, „ ¦• .' '.;. ..' i..............' ; 25,000
Elba , flood A.A.;. ...............,...,.'-.'.;. - 300,000
Winona wind damage .................. 20,000 T
St. Charles .;... .:..........,............ 400,000 T
Rural . area damage
750,000
Elba township ........;.,..
„......¦ 300,000
Other ' townships ..., ...,., .............. 500,000

..

TOTAL TO DATE

.$4,275,000

Land use plan shbuIdnt
drive industry from city
THE CITY should decide
what it wants to do with residential area industrial land
once the original industry vacates , asserted Councilman B.
Eugene Gough (2nd Ward). He
cited the old Boxcraft Building, recently occupied by Fiberite Corp. , The city can live
with "good clean industry "
that can bo "part of the family, " but it should stop residential area expansion of other
industries , Gofigh said .
If the cit y wants to discourage Industry In the middle of
tho city without forcing relocation , it could buy up industrial
property which is being vacated , Gough continued .
The councilman also expressed concern that single-family
homes near industry bo protected. Councilman Raymond Ruppert (3rd Ward) , however,
worried about dangers to multifamily dwellings in areas proposed for single-family dwellings .
Delano wondered just what
tho p>'.an meant by reclassifying
2nd Street industrial zones as
"protected land ," Tho city
probably owns enough protected river land on the Wisconsin
sido of tho Mississippi, he add-

ed,

COUNCILMEN said many aspects of the land use plan
seem to Ignore present land occupancy. Most agreed with the
chamber recommendation that
a zopting ordinance be developed along with tho plan . A
zoning ordinance has been
drafte d , but was not considered by planning commission before tho plan was adopted ,
Councilman Jerry Borzyskowski (4th Ward) said he'd ''just
have to accept" tho chamber
findings , Other chamber of
commerce
recommendations
were to consider tho plan's
economic impact nnd to fit in
proposed railroad relocation
with tho plan,
Chamber vice president Paul
Brewer promised tho chamber
and business would continue
planning input. The council
passed along a request from
Winona Knitting Mills president Leslie Woodworth to Include thc mills in the east end
Industrial park,
Winona Dally News *\
Wlnbna , Mlnn«»o»a **
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Spiro Agnew :" by ' . hitting a
By GERRY NELSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (A3?) spectator. T *
—yVice President Gerald R.
Ford . conceded Monday that The errant tee ' shot conked
he's been getting a pessimistic Tom Gerard,*; 17i -Minneapolis,
feedback from Republicans on but caused no more than a
six-day trip across the nation. bruise. Ford called it "very reBut Ford issued a forecast of
and later telephoned
good Republican wbather by grettable"
mother to apologize.
the
youth's
the
time October rolls around. '
¦ "They
do have some pessim- During his! tour, . Ford :w£s
ism,; but I think that pessimism needled by one newsman for
is waning and there is .a grow- dealing only \ with "checkbook
ing ... realization that pessim- Republicans .and airport cops;".
ism Isn't going to preserve our Aside from the golf course,
two-party system ,"; Ford "told a his only change of pace was a
Minneapolis news conference. brief stop Monday night at a
:. Denying: any presidential am- ¦s' u 'K' u r b a n auto dealership
bitions of ' his . own, Ford owned by his . brother-in-law,
sprinkled his speeches with William Bloomer. Ford shook
praise for President . Nixon and hands with some of the staff.
pep-talk for Republican work- . Ford dined privately with the
night in; a
Bloomers . Monday,
ers, yy
¦
restaurant' •"' ¦atop . the 58-story
"I sense as we see the Presi- JDS Tower in downtown ; Mindents achievements Jir fora^ neapolis. T
policy, as we are getting over ¦' . Earlier, .he had spoken to $1,sonie of economic hurdles that OOO . contributors at ' a closedlooked pretty, serious a few door Republican Congressional
months ago, that the political Boosters Glub arid attended a
environment come; October will reception for : state legislative
be: a lot more encouraging . to candidates at a ¦ swank Lake
Republicans than it has been Minnetonka home.
over the last six months."
Ford's daiy in Minnesota fol- The reception , lield at the
lowed closely the pattern he home of State Sen. George
has established in a grueling Pillsbury, drew most of .*. the
schedule of; travel that began state's GOP .candidates, many.of
after he : took office , late last whom stood in line to have pic¦year. * ' . .
presitures taken
with the vice
¦¦
' . ;'¦; "¦'¦¦.
- Despite an outwardly busy dent. ¦ •'.¦ '
schedule, there was little ming- Ford told the gathering that
ling with ordinary voters,. but inflation is "oyer the hump" in
considerable - handshaking arid the United States and added
talk . with Republican contrib- more plaudits for Nixon. Said
Ford: y
utors and candidates.
Ford's; only brushes with . the ; "I don't know: of -a President
general.: public ;came at- the who's done more for peace iri
Rolling . Greens . golf course, my lifetime and . maybe in all
where he also managed to emu- history, aid we "ought to, be
late former Vice President grateful.!1: " ¦• ' ' •'
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NEW YORK (AP ) - Show
biz* gave one of its inside "loveins'' for a beloved old-timer,
the housekeeper-cook of St. Anthony 's Roman Catholic rectory
in Portsmouth, R.I .
T , And the : hoUEiekeeper-cook—
onetime , Hollywood "Blonde
Bombshell" . " . ' : Betty Hutfonkissed show biz friends Monday
night and jold them she. loved
thein all, then, vowed to ,go
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Donut
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' ¦fa Wednesday, June 26th i<r
You Get The Donut Hut 's
Delicious "Old-Fashioned"
Donuts For Only ... ..

itisr
Regular $1.30

Donut Hut

275 Jwnctlon St.

Phone: 454-3842

"Winona 's Tastiest Coffee Break Shop "
OPEN DAILY — 5 A.M. - 6 P.M.

f

-BLOOMINGTON , Minn. : CAP)
— Authorities were still searching today for an armed man,
dressed almost completely in
black, who robbed the Summit State Bank In Bloomington
shortly before its noon closing
Saturday.
An undisclosed amount of
cash was taken by the man,
who fled in the car of -one of
the bank's customers.
The man, wearing a black ski
mask, black shirt, black pants
and gloves, walked into : the
bank at about 11:30 a.m., went
to a teller and then ordered everyone ¦' in the bank to" lie on the
floor .
Witnesses said the robber
told a teller to fill a bag with
money. He put his gun on the
counter as he was getting the
money but , at a sound from the
back door of the bank , grabbed
the gun and ran towards the
back , where he fired a shot ,
The robber came back from
the rear of the bank, took the
money and began to leave. A
paper bag he had brought with
him broke as he was leaving
and he angrily demanded another.
The armed man forced one of
the prone customers to leave
the bank with him , but released
him outside and , took his car,
He fired another shot before
reaching his car.
The getaway car , witli a bullet hole ln the window , was
found abandoned a few blocks
from the bank.
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'. ' . " '' .today;' ' • ."• '.:. . .

X^ocal News — with Anne Davis. 6:00, Ch. 3.y ;> , ;
"Eighth Street Peep ; Show.
."Teenage Movie Awards ". —
with host Dick
¦ Van
¦ Dyke. 6:30,
Cb. 12.: ' • • • •v ' . ' -y TChild of the Universes Documentary special about educational possibilities for the mentally retarded. Filmed at Pennsylvania's. Kurty Training ; Center. 7:30, Chs; 2-31. ; y Snoop Sisters. Comedy — drama in, which 6. is accused of
attempted:murder when she. Inadvertently gives. . poison to i
basketball star. 7:30, Chs. S-1013. =
v.- y
The Trial of Henry Flipper.
Dramatized court-martial Tef

Thomson views
revenue bonding
as rural job aid

W:^_W_m_W_ ^_
U_W^__ '^*'
^_A ' ^j _ _w^^_

¦VSTASHIN-GTON, D.C. - Third
District Rep. Vernon Thomson
(R;-Wis.) declared: Monday that
revenue bonding has been, an
important device in stimulating
rtiral : jdb development. - V
Thomson wrote to Rep. Y?ilbur Mills CD-Ark.)^ chairman of
the tax-writing T Ways and
Means Committee, Airiging that
the present $5 million industrial
project limit on state revenue
bonding be doubletd to $19: million in the; tax reforni mMsiire
now being¦ drafted by the com-
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? WE CAN HELP YOU
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PIANOS & ORGANS

• WINONA'S LARGEST STOCK •
CURRIER
• WURLITZER • MELVILLE CLARK
•

AA ,ELECTRIC PIANOS
TOHJI»
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FENDER RHODES -WURLITZER

PLAYER PIANOS

Buy Now and Save
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STILL CHANCING!

LAST TWO NIGHTSI

1)tota 7 p.i«.
n m Tu»i.f «ini.Frl.'
]W§Mm£z

"The Bad and the Be§^ilul,"
Kirk Douglas, drama (1952),
11:20, Ch. ,4,„ y
"lbe [ Sim Shines Bright;*!
John Russell, . family story
,
(1905), ll:3l>, Ch. ii
¦ , * * *.

®^

"hanging Times"

• Hom» of fhf J2-0r. Gl«i •

¦
West Point's first Mack gradur
ate.-8:00, Chs. 2-31.
Baseball. Minnesota Twins vs.
v Today
iM&ff ioiiNtlir
"The Clradwick Family," Texas Itangers, 8: OO, Ch; 4.
Wednesday
tamily drama (19745, 7:30, Cto.
^M KIICHEM
'
; Lifestyle—with Lois Christen6-9-19.
^lS3l . 1611 Service On. >
"Big Rose/' Shelley Winters, sen. 10:00, Ch, 3.
iomedy (1974), 8:30, Chs. ?-8. . Local News — 'With Anne Da"Fever Meat,": Nick Adams, vis. 6:00, Ch. 3.; .
American Life Style, Toil* of
racing drama (1968), Chs. 3-8.
"Man Froin Cocody," Jean Mairk Twain's home in HartMarais, adventure C1965), 11:00, ford, Conn, 6:30* Ch; 3.
II;,iMDS' ipNiii ':n:
Ch. :ll. : :
Bobble Gentry. Impressionist
: v :- ;
"A Walk with Love and Rich Little and television host .:
:' ';;;v:'' : . \;
¦
¦
:
¦
Death ," .11:20, <Jh. -4.• ".Peter . Marshall are . scheduled ;^<;^^*'
guests on Bobbie's Happiness
T VVeclriestlay : ;
Hour.
7:00, Chs. 3-4-8. ¦
"Never Let Me ' Qo," Clark Baseball. Minnesota Twins vs.
Gable, drama (1953), 3:30, Ch Texas Rangers. 8:O0, Ch. 4; ¦
:Q :w ix xy .
.Q. Xa\:.
4Xx- - X 'y . A X y,
:
Open Mind, Discussion sp* y i ^ 0
"XKe Man Who Could Talk to : cial presenting opposing views
"IT CANMS/ID,
Kids," Peter Boyle, emotional on the energy crisis. fl:30>. Ch.
SIMPLY AND WITH THANKI
drama (1973); 7:30, Chs, 6-SW9, -ii. xxy ; ., . Y . ¦:¦ ¦:- . * y x x x ;
THAT IT (SAN ' xy
"How to Commit Marriage," The Fat ef the Land. William ABSOLUTELYRRRIFIC MOVie
Bot> Hope, comedy (1969) , 8:00, Conrad and other heavyweights
: Jor/Cockt '
*
TlnteMogatln*
Chs.,5-10-13y. . ¦/ .
discuss the pros and Cons of
*'The D.L," Jack Webb, semi- being fati 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19,
documentary . .(1957), 10:30, Chs.
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SHUTTEKBUG ClASSWORK
NEW YORK (UPI) - Growing numi)ers of . students will
* .
TtCHNIC0t6R»- PRINTS BY DE
add an estra dimension to their
studies: this year by using:!photography in classwork.
mlttee., Through photography a stuThomson said that In, the past
dent can demonstrate- initiative
year seven projects In sbc 3rd
and creativity that, earn higher
District communities have takENDS TONITE
grades; Photography -can help
en advantage of the newr pro"WHERE THE RED
iii courses such, as government,
gram to raise $10,750,000 at
FERN GROWS" • P©
back to \Portsmouth and . her English and Art or be an aid; on
below-market interest herates. . 7:15-9:15 •; .75^1.5>M.7»;x
:
housekeeping duties as soon as class trips. : /
reThroughout Wisconsin^.;.
possible.
ported, 129 projects participated
aid raised tt-early $233 noilllpn
"I'll never leave that place,'*
which created an estimated
she said in a glare of spotlights
6,000
.to T 7,000 jobs¦ ,mainly in
at the Empire State .Building's
smaller cities. . - .
Riverboat Restaurant : ini white
"Inflation has eroded the $5
chiffon, feathers and . a warm ¦ ¦
,*. limit," Thomson told
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Movies

. Summer hours . at the - Win<k
ha YMCA, through Aug. 30,. are
from 7 a,rn. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and Satutxlay,
and from 7 . a.m. to 5:30 p,m.
Friday. "X
;' ,.- '
;. ;'.
Adidt activities for men include: gyms . arid weightroom,
Monday, through Thursday and
Saturday, 7 a.m.. to 9 pirn., and
Friday from 7 a,m; to 6:15
p.m.; pool, Monday * .' throujgh
Saturday^ " 7 to 8:45 a.m.; 11:30
a.m. to: 1:30 p.m;, and 5:15 to
6 p.m.; handball and racquetball courts,: Monday through
Thursday ' and Saturday, . 7 to
8:-45.a,m., and Friday, 7 a.m. to
6: 15 p.m .
For women, the gyms and
weighlroorn schedule:: Monday
through Thursday and Saturday
from 7 a;*n; to 9 p;m. and Friday from 7 a-m. to 6:15 p.m,;
organized exercise .classes,
through Aug. 1, will be Tuesday and , Thursday at 9 a .m.;
pool, Monday thipugh Saturday, 7 to .8:45 am, and Thursday from 8 to 8:45 p.m.; sauna,
Tuesday, 9 a,m; to .9 p.m.; on
Thursday, 9 aim, to noon, and
Wednesday arid Saturday from
6 to 9 p.m.
For family swimming, the
pool is available Tuesday and
Saturday from 6- ito 8 p.m., and
Wednesday froim. 7 to 8 p.m.

'Blonde bombshell
Wuiidh is honored

CALL 452^55
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Summer hours
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By WlUJAM l,. RYANV; is the constant rep-etition.by
viet propaganda that real pt
AP Special Correspondent
lh this time of detente, the is impotssiblebecause id-eolc
warfaremust go on i
murky mist 'M : inistrust that al
"imperialism,
persists in Soviet-Ani-erican re- camp Led by '?the meaning
United Sta
lations seems feo have deepened. has been wholly: vanquished
since last year- It dims the out1look for a result . Other Sources :' include Sc
• ', * , , , .;
An AP t h i *. wedt's suspicion . o f American
kt . . .. hew summit ih tentions, the recent jolts di
News Moscow t h a t efed >y the Mtiddle East
and its consequences, thei
Analysis
¦ ¦¦ \ genuine sense of tinting
reality of theof strat
.• • *. . -SSL^S
.- '
' security f o r arms race, the
¦
¦ cla^i iatii
both"'sides...; '. ' . .y
interests. .',¦¦..' -; ' • ¦
The T mistrust has many^ President Nixon aid Gen
Bouites, not . tbs least of whiohi Secretary Leonid I. Brezt

Northwestern
obeyed ifgos
stale families ^
$l(i^i^$^^y:^
findassistance

!6-'i j dto, '-haye , stak*es^'iii.\a';.kpk;;6!
ce. success for their Summit III
ic- starting Thursday in Moscow.;
til Added ; to his triumph ::ii the
he Middle East, a Moscow .success
is, for the T Presideinfc -wouid be a
'[¦ . welcome antidote to . pressures
Watergate woe. For
jg t from
Brezhnev, It could: promise
in.
jy" something tangible --'to shew, his
* critics from thei policy . for
.a_P which, he assumes full tespohslg bjlity. ;, * * v ;vv /y ; T y ; .;^V ;
ial y "to live in peace,"/declared
. iBrezhnev during the wave 6f
'al euphoria emanating from Sunr
ev mit II in Washingtoi last year;

"we must trust each qttaer, and rialist struggle" and the enfo trust each other we Tjmist suing: iive years proved the; effectiveness of the Soviet "peace
tobw each otter better,'' .
offeiasive." . :; 7;*" . ' , ::
;¦Bqt ,- Moscow- angrily de- ¦ Pravda\noted that efforts to
nounces as intended subversion make the detente process "irreST, PAUL, Minn.. <AP-r -*- datory petroleum . allocation
the West's proposalXyka freer versible":would be difficult , but
exchange of people and; infer-; held out enticing prospects . 16
Minnesota .Energy Commission- program, a move ¦which ha«
matipn, and the 35-hation Eu- Western Tcomimttdsts ol a com- BEMTOJI/ Minh. <AP) — er John McKay warned Mon- ¦been talked about recently. .;
ropean Security Conference be- ing collapse of the whole• capi- More than 1,635 f amilieg and in- day that the state's B5-mile-an- ;' "H the mandatory allocation
talist system, now a favorite dividuals affected by spring
program were eliminated,'
came Snagged bi that point.
hour. speed limit; must be said McKay, "it would put a lot
!Hie very genesis of Moscow's Kremlin theme. The press con; to if Minnesota more Independent jobbers, and
"peaceful coexistence'' policy stantly stresses what it calls floods In eight, northwest-em strictly^ adheredadequate
/supply service station operators out of
gives the West good reason for the ''deep all-around crisis of Minnesota counties . registered Is to have an
nagging misgivings about So- the wiole capitalist system" as fpr assistance at three- centers. pif giasoline.
business. Major oil companies
viet motives; The official it: dwells 'on; Western economic A spokesperson at the federal McKay said gasoline supplies are now forced to take care of
, v-..-. • '.
seem. adequate . ii Minnesota, the people they suppl'ed ; in
Kremlin line is that the detente woes. ' .¦:-. -.'..
of safety on W72. If the program was
pdicy was approved by a'. .meet- . .The implication:; Detente • is coordinating crater in Bemidji "but. the margin
:
ing in Moscow in June 1969 of the t-oad T to -victory T of world reported : that registratidh last supply is;'.- '- mihHn 'al, Gasoline dropped, then a tot of independ' th» commu- week at Roseau, Hallock and supplies could be dragged down ents wouldn't:-have a source of
leaders of 55 communist par- revolution under
ties from around: the/worlii. It ;nist bamer. :
Ada showed that 1,512 of the to- awilully.vfast with the; increase: supply." , .
the 24th 'However. there are practical, tal applied; for unemployment in summer driving/'
was then reaffirmed at in
An iend to mandatory alloca1971. nonideological gainst for the
Soviet par^ congress
said gasoline supplies tion would pose an even more
Kremlin,to consider from the compensation^through state em- McKay
Why detente? . T:
Minnesota are ;about the difficult, problem for propane
Soviet statements strongly detente policy, just as there are ployment services. Some; M5 in
as a year ago.
same
' ¦;
suggest that .detente is. part of. practical benefits; in prospect applied for low-interest; emer- :.- "We'ie still fighting the; com- thai gasoline.
¦
'
:
'
tenlessened
v
for
the
:West
from
Witfa
:th»lifting
-of controls,
tactics - and strategy for exgency Joans from the Farmers placency of , a public that :- .. .
¦
propane
coiild go
McKay,
said
panding, communist: authority sions- ; . ' .'.- ' .
Home Administration.
doesn't feel there': is an ihergy to the petrochemical industry
around , the world. Right now In the current situation of tfce Several other types of serv- shortage,"
,saidshorthe
"The
rather than for the home heatMoscow is campaigning hard to
doing dt." '.- ' '.A.
told to eat in 3ust one place in convince foreign communists Soviet consumer, economy, de- ices were requested, including age hasn't, hit: ; them So . they Ting and crop drying that it it
believe
it."
look
like
a
begun
to
don't
tente
has
.
The psychiatrist, who . de- the honse, ':y '
food stampsiland home and dis- :¦
for in Minnesota. ..* "
that yet another international
The state: energy chief noted used
scribed the ; technique a t the Persons who eat while watch- meeting is needed to coordinate necessity, at least so- far as, So- aster .loans.
; "Many prbpaneT distributors
that an automobile burns up 28- .were cut off. from supplies,"
AJtA meeting, said he has been
efforts at this time whe» "in- viet civilian
¦ politicians are con- Counties designated . disaster per
cent more gasoline at 70 said McKay, "before the : maninvolved with; about 130 obese ing television, for example, be- tensification of political and cerned.* '¦ ; , ;. ¦' " ¦"
areas by the: federal governpatients at. the University of come stimulated to eat in that ecohoinic inistability of capital- The problem is the extent to ment included Roseau, Iflttson , milesT an hour than ,at 50 miles datory allocation program went
an hour. He said a car uses 2L into effect. ¦¦Take off the manPennsylvania, where , he for^ situation , he s-aid. ;
ism opens unprecedented op- which the Kremlin intends or Mafshall, Red Lake, Ada, Clay, per
cent more gasolirie; at 70 datory,
hopes to turn practical necessi- Clearwater and;lake of ' the
merly taught, and at Stanford . y Fat persons, also tend to eat portunities-"
and ¦everything
¦ •' ' " " :*; .; miles an hour than at; 55 miles goes up-controls
ty . into ¦:"'. ideological virtue, Woods.
Obese patients enrolled ; in faster : than: others, and . the
. :
grabs."
for
: ;.
these group therj spy : progranus physiological signal that : they Pravda made that assess- Americans and Europeans find Federal assistance needed:for an ' hbur. , *
ment June 5. The Soviet com- themselves Tasking; - 'whether: * a repairs to bridges and roads , McKay said some serious Soft pouch, : handbags that
do n»t have to go on special
diets ^nd are not even told to are; full-is ,not¦. triggered until munist party paper also noted policy heartily endorsed by 75 and other public facilities totals problems would arise if the were big style news in the 1930s
ythe the 1969 meeting had fixed "the communist parties intends any some $1 2 million, according to Federal Energy Administration wil be back this fall with up-torestrict their food; Intake at after , they've'- .".-.overeaten,
psychiatrist '- 'isaid.' .. Therefore, main direction of the anti-impe- good for the 'Western system.
' yy- .;' ;/ ; "¦
were to discontinue the man- date shoulder straps.
first.; : T
a spokesperson.
they are advised to pit down
It fcegins with the patients their knife ; and fork between
keeping a; diary of when, what bites, y*
and .Sow much they eat and "A 5ot of obese people; are not
how tiey feel when they do it. aware of what ¦they 're : eating
Stunkard said that j%t keep- —they don't taste their food,"
ing, records helps patients start; Stunkard said.
losing weight as they become
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Patients are advised *ot to
have a lot of food around their 10 weeks of the group therapy
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homes and to keep away from sessions and ; continue to : lose
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CHICAGO ; (AP) >- Psr
o.h. ol o g i s t s are succeeding
where physicians have failed in
helping fat people/lose weight,
a California psychiatrist says.
And , he said, they're, doing it
without special diets. ;' '
Dr; Albert ; J. Stunbard, said
that in the past three . or four
years! effectiveness of weight
reduction , programs has unproved 50 per cent through' the
use of what, psych ologists tall
behavior modification, or operant conditioning.
Stankard> chairman of the
psychiatry department at Stanford IJniversity, told newsmesh
at the - annual meeting of the
American Medical Association
Monday that the medical profession "lias been very:' backward" in using this new, proven technique; to help persons
lose weight.; He said ''psychologists all over the map are
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S»»rat6n-RIfe Hotel. In,*HB middle of
/
downtown MHivfwapolls, right on 1abul6tts NtooHet MaM.
IWtthln waiKiog distance of exciting shopping and slflbtsoektg. And We offer you HirM restaurants, with •
' /lavl^i'. range of cul»lne, Ihrea cocWail lounges and ,
.','. a beautiful wiWoi* swimming poof. You'll save
'-.'- ' otigasoline, too.Joet parte your car free imd forget
It, And we're a limous|n« ride away from trie airport.
Reservations must bo made In advance. Plan Is not
applicableto ftonven-Hofj groups. Ratee quoted do
not hxtfude local laxea.
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Minnesota gets
back less defense
funds than it gives

WASHINGTON CAP);. - A
survey conducted by a Michigan . State University researchthat Minnesota and
. - : erSouthshows
Dakota are ; among 28
states that get back in defense
spending less than , they pay
¦ ih
taxes for defense matters,¦ -.
However, the study, showed;
North Dakota is one oE 52 states
that receives more in defense
spending than its residents pay
in taxes for defense purposes.
The study .by political scientist Jaines Anderson showed
that for every "defense dollar"
that North Dakota resident*
send to Washington ln taxes,
that state gets back $1.42.
On the other hand , Minnesota
residents lose 39; cents for ev:
ery dollar they pay in taxes for
defense purposes. South Dakota
residents lose 60 cents for every tax dollar they Invest in defense spending.
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^VVfe bid§105million for
oilshale rights on 5,000acres
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It's a new source of billions
of barrels of oil-and no
foreign power canturn it off."
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The views of
a* Iieryous
^0P legislator

The problem ' for the Republican party in Minnesota — it seemed to us over the weekend —
was not in the . convention ;at Duluth, knit in a lakeside . motel room: in central Minnesota. ¦¦¦.
:. .. Discussing politics In that motel room was a
middle-aged man who has been in the state house
of representatives. . most of the last
; 23 years, : first
as a conservative arid now; as ah identified¦ EepubXyy.; ¦ ¦, " ¦.
iican. . ;y; ' ; ' T :.y A' A. A,
INSTEAD OF attending the convention in Duluth, where the party certainly needed a deimoastratiori of . maximum strength and enthusiasm,
this representative chose to attend his high school
¦
reunion , - > : X : .;¦;¦
, ¦': ¦ " .
. ;. " ;' ¦ y " ;..
A consuming: desire to be reelected is no, ufr
usual ^phenomenon. He Has . it.. He is measuring the
impact of issues, hoping that the opposition will , sealed cerlairi qnes. . But her h^ decided not to identify
himself actively with the party ; certain other Republicans, yes, but hot the party. As a matter of
faet,:lie not only wants. tb disassociate himself with
certain endorsed - candidates , he plans to quietl y
support the incumbent governor, who, as- everyone
-knows,. is /a -DFL'er and , at this point , in; time,
¦
considered a shooi-in for reelection; .," '•' :.
The Republi can-endorsed , candidate -for governor is our anonymous legislator's; colleague in thie
house, Johii W. Jphnsbri , a four-termer in the legislature, who sounded his campaign , theme long ago:
campaign and election reform. *,'. .. ¦;
He intends to zero in on . Thomas Kelm, Gov.
Wendell Anderson's;top aide — who Johnson says
Is , the real governor of the state, If the governor
backs . out of a debate,.. says Johiison, - "we'll go
right to the top and debat? Torn Kelm. "
BUT OUR legislator friend, who chose a high

school reunion in his home district, over the party
convention, doesn't think that ihis Will sell wiith
the vftters , Kelm has been charged with ; arm-twisting on fund raising for fche governor, of. using funds
from a, corppraitipn lh which he had an interest
for: political purposes, and with misunanageipent of
a governor's personal ; fundi
But the legislator dismisses all this as a matter of personalities*; That may be his way of dismissing the ethics . charges as . being without substance, but you seem to hear him saying, "Well
that's politics." . Still, he Is concerned : about; the
ripple effect from Wat-ergate on the . Republican
party and all Eepubiican candidates. As '. *a. -matter of fact, he te. so disturbed that hei asked T a
retired state senator who was also present: should
he run as an independent?. ¦
¦;¦:
No, was the reply/: the aroma , won't penetmta
to the legislative elections* ¦'.
AI.TH0UOH the COP leaden weren't privy to

his mental wrestling with party identification, it
wais; a gloomy weekend for the Republicans. It
had been predicted for a long time that Watergate,
tlie absence of well-known candidates arid lrt . sonie
instances none at all, and the acknowledged popularity of the DFL ticket leader . make this a bad
year tor state Republicans. But the actual was
gloomier - than the prediction, for on the eve the
one demonstrated . party success, State. Treasurer
Val Bjornson, checked out of polities on advice of
his physician. There was a name that got the . swing
voters to the Republican side of the ballot.
';Endorsed to succeed him . was Sen. J. Robert
Stassen of South St. Paul, who is well known in
1st District Republican circles but little : elsewhere
except for the prominence of his family name. The
former mayor of Minneapolis, 1 Charles Stenvig, will
oppose Stassen In the Sept. 10 primary which may
arouse some interest.
¦ The : two other. GOP constitutional officer s . —
first-termers Secretary of Slate Arlen Erdahl and
Auditor Holland F. Hatfield — will be on the
ballot, but the team of Johnson and Divnine Hoberg,
popular and aggressive mpyor of Moorhead , -will
share the major burden for selling the ticket.
Only four years ago the party held offices of
governor, lieutenant - governor , attorney general ,
audito r and treasurer. Then , too, it was in control OE both houses of the legislature and held five
of the stale seats in the U.S, House of Representatives.
THIS PAS T weekend, the GOP convention did
pass two rcsoWitions designed to appeal lo segments
of voters — repeal of stale support of the . equal
rig hts nWiendmcnl for women nnd a . national , referendum on "protection of life " — but Johnson favors
thc ERA amendment , thus reducing the effectiveness of thai issue whatever ils value wilh the state 's
voters .
And a week ago the slate DFL modified or
clinng-cd ils previous controversial stands on tho
ri ghts of "gays " and on marijuana , .so that the
DFL' ers in the executive and legislative branches
will be much more comfortable wilh voters on
the campaign trail.
Our friend in the mote) room believes the big
problem in 1975 — .Ves, 1075 - will be an astronomical state budg et and taxes* to - support it. .
Now if the Republicans could dramatize tha
escalating cos t of government and convince Mlnnosolnns they can do something about slowing it down,
they might turn their fortunes around.
JAMES MILES, the industrial ex-ocutlve, hat

come Ideas nbout that , but he's making tho governor 's race as an independent , which Is certain , by
the way, to hurt the Republicans more than the
Democrats, Aa far as we know he Is atlll making
thnt walk from the southern border to the northern
border,
When ho gets to the lop, we hope ho doesn 't
keep going north , We'd like to hoar what the people along Wain street believe the Issues are. ' There
must be something more significant for Minnesota voters thm equnl rights lor iron ion, /iborl ion,
the governor's fishing expeditions, and for tliat
matter, Wa(ergat#. — A.B.
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The intricate -question of how to
bargain Jewish emigration rights for
American commercial : favoritism
approaches, :and . the parties involved are bargaining hard. .
They are: 1) the senators who
are spokesmen for-. the 78 .senators
pledged to deny Russia most favored nation treatinient unless Russia
permits emigration of her Jews;
2) the general lobbies, iai America
galvanized to put, pressure * on fhe
Nixon administration to yield to the
Senate:; and 3) the Soviet Union.
Concerning,the impasse; a few observervations;. ' ¦'•.
T. THE PRESIDENT'S threat to

veto the Senate rider is: probably a
gesture for the benefit of the Soviet
Union. With 78 ico-sponsors, the bill
is -not likely: to yield' to presidential suasion on the iriatter of American obligations to respect the rights
of other governments to write their
own ¦domestic policies. - It is, however,' '. officially the American position that„ the Senate's .. Jackson
•amendment, by tying economic de-tente to particular Soviet policies to-wards minority emigration, is. .. presumptuous, and threatening ;to the
"whole program of cletente for the adVantage of a select minority, y
2. LAST SEPTEMBER at t h a
TJnited Nations, Foreign Minister
Gromyko thundered out his governinent's determination ort no account
to permit forejgn interference in
domestic Soviet policies. The louder
the Soviets get* In insisting on a
point, the rnore they are relying on
bombast, the readier they are actualr
ly to negotiate. And this in fact ap*
pears tp be: happening,; First, it was
the old one/ step backward: decreasing* the quota of Jews allowed
to.: emigrate, to make tie Americans anxious.; Then — suddenly '—
the promise, presumably transmitted by Gromyko to Kissinger, that
the quota will be lifted to 45,000
Jews per. year, 10,000 more , than
were allowed to leave ij i 1973.. .
: This is good news but inevitably
brings "up the delicate ; question :
how . can we: tell . that the Soviet
Union will jive up -to its word? .
Usually we can tell that the Soviet Union will n°t live up to. its
word, and that should always be the
governing assumption. The way t*
put it Is: are.:there special circunt
stances here that suggest an extraordinary Soviet fidelity to their
word? Soviet officials have them-'
selves coirne forward with the observation , that to harass Jewish: petitioners for exit visas is "inconsistent
with Soviet laws;" Well, Soviet life
is inconsistent with Soviet laws, so

mUiam Jm Bimey
what else is new. But we see here
anV apparent' Soviet effort actually
to , permit the egress: of substantial
Jewish numbers, and we quite naturally wonder exactly why. y
3, THE OBVIOUS ANSWER is

that .the Soviet Union .*. desperately needs '; American economic A ' credits, ' and : the lowering
of Ameribah . . tariff barriers to
Soviet goods, such as they. are. That
110 -doubt is the principal reason
for , yielding;, and there is reason
both to cheer at the prospective victory of Senator Jackson, and to
weep that we did not, having found
the decisive :wesapoh, ask for more.
Asked say, for greater freedom of
informatlph, and fof, the rig ht; of Soviet citizens to j oin their families
elsewhere in the world. . . ;
T : But .apart frewn this, there is . probably a reason why the Soviet attitude towards Jewish emigration is
softening, and probably that is the
lessening of pressure from , the Arab
States. It is a constant refrain in the
United Nations ^ that the Soviet ..Union plays a double jgarne. On the dm
hand it makes expensively available to Syria and to Egypt, and to
others the weaponry to, prosecute
the holy war against Israel. Om the
other hand, It makes available T to
Israel the soldiers whose job It spoil
becomes, to fight iSovief weaponry
with Israel - American weaponry.
That is the. highest form of exploitation, the Chinese delegate said
last year with highest scorn: and
the Soviet Union's delegate had no
reiady answer, y
If indeed we are oil the verge
at this point of a few years .pfTgreatly lessened tension in the Mideast,
Russian Jewish emigration: to Israel
becoones less of a political problem,
and : the Soviet Union can alway
come up with one of Its switcherops
for the . purpose : of saving, face*
Some such.statement as ' -that rb Soviet citizen who doesn't like it iri
Russia is welcome to stay. You'd
have to test-run that , I guess, in a
small, unobserved city, to make sure
that the streets hadn't ethptied by
midnight. , . ' :¦ ' ,. ;.- '. ' ,.
So we move forward a little bit,
and although all the theoretical exercises of Nixon aiid Kissinger are
correct, in fact we. have, thanks to
Henry Jackson, made a little genuine proogress here. Congratulations, ' y
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. WASHINGTON -; Senator , Goldwater wants the Washington. Post
prosecuted for printing government
lnronnauon xne government . d p e s n 't
want published..
AtT .' first ,. glance
this seems like a
good idea if you are
oiie of those people
who ; would just as
soon not know what
the government- is
up to — and . con' .
sidering what it has
been up /to lately, * , y Ker ' ;,
only a maspehist would want to be
even slightly/Informed. .'•

ONLY BRIEF reflection, However, is required to .see that the
senator's, proposal Is unsatisfactory.
Mr. Goldwater has riot thought the
thing through, let us do it for him.
Let us assume that the Post receiyes in the mail a-typical government document classified "Secret."
It arrives in the mail room where a
clerk empties the mail bags* .' and
puts it in a batch of envelopes for
delivery to the, news room ; :
¦
' ¦.A "copy boy sorts, the news roorii
mail and sends Tthe document to , a
clerk on the city desk. The clerk,
observing that the document is .written in typical government gobbledygook and that it deals' with, say, the
price of ' butter, assumes that .it is
another routine press release and
rbutlinely sends it to the reporter
covering ' the butter beat.
In. due "time it is . printed in the
papei:, having been checked by -a reporter; processed by a copy reader.

Russell Baker

read by an assistant city -editof, reread by the city editor,, okayed, by
an a^ssistaht managing .'. editor,! approved: by the managing editor and
mentioned casually to the publisher,
Mrs. Katharine Graham, :at an office ' lunch the day-it goes .to; press,
NOV/^ THE CRIME having been
committed, - the .government swings
into, action. ; A T grand jury is convehed. ThTe. Justice Department seta
up a three^mah .prosecuting team
toT ihsure that.T the perpetrators^ of:
this hellishness will pay, for their
•
.6UIS. * ; ;.

In no time at all the inaibroom
clerk; who received the forbidden
document;and passed it . on to the
copy boy is convicted of receiving
Illegally circulating'.', federal papers
and sentenced to three-tp-seven
years , at: hard labor in . Leavenworth y y T
He has impiicated the copy b6y
Who took the. document to the. news
room, and the copy boy; facing
five-to-ten years in tbe federal penitentiary at Atlanta, : begins ' plea
bargaining '-. with the special prosecutors. • . - . ' : ' . ,;¦''¦
. In return , for telling them , to
whom he handed the forbidden : documeht — the clerk on the city desk
— he is .allowed to plead guilty
and is sentenced to:one year in.TDanbiiry, "•:
The prosecriitors go after , the citydesk clerk, but they are . really after Mr. Big, so they makeT a deaL

" f\ for mer Cftb'tnet ©f-fV<eV , chivied \*>tK' ¦ • -;
perju ry, obistvuctioh Tef justj e-e, SiippvWsSion
oF •evVil'ehe-e'i¦" ciriniVmM <:oHspiy>cy; &*icJ
TYi'iSuye '<»'?¦ FedeviV *?UnAr And ^an<.'
* es?
I-f you'll p lead¦:¦. ,£«< Ity- -to double-pAiW «8>
I'll tei^pisi- ju*+"tee wl+h hiet-cy.y r8 K .
vUvs oic +en A4\ \AY3 . si)5P*et-)3c-d.... *

y/ashin gton Star Syndicate

Whatever happened to down-zoning,: a reader demanded somewhat testily in a recent* letter to The
Star , • ' . '
We're glad to be able to report
that the idea ls alive and about to
gel renewed airing in City Hall.
Down-zoning is the procedure by
which a city lowers tbe penmissible
density of residential building in an
area. Proponents see.it as a way to
retain tlie family character of a
neighborhood by keeping out the developer of 2',i-story '¦walk-ups, Opponents see it as a taking away of
property ,value without due process.
Some current maximum density
zones — where high-rises are permissible — will be proposed for reduction to medium density, allowing
foui'plexcs for a maximum. The city
planning commission will hold public hearings on the land use map
for the area through mid-August , It
i.s expected that consequent zoning
changes will be ready for recommendation to the city council late In the
year.
Without weighing the merits of
down-zoning for any specific; spot ,
we're convinced thnt zoned densities
..
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are unrealistically high in the area
as a ' .whole '.- About 75 percent of the
residential land is.in the two highestdensity classifications. The Increase
in population projected for the city
when the zoning was adopted has not
taken place.
Furthermore, the several housing
rehabilitation programs now available to the . city have improved the
chances of maintaining the family
character of many of the , neighborhoods in the • area , and thus
strengthening the case for down-zoning:

Blotter
I am a softie
Little elf
Always try to be
Myself
I am not supp osed
To even thin k
Made to absorb
A lot of Ink
I am not filed
But always press ed
And most
Important on a desk
In blotting ink
I never stint
And very backward
When t print

—Helenbel le Klier
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MORE PLEA bargaining «niue«.

The upshot is that ' the assistant
managing editor agrees to testify
against , the managing editor, and
after pleading guilty he is sentenced
to . pay.a ?10 fine, which is suspended. .
: Confronted with the assistant
managing editor's -testimony/ the
managing editor pleads guilty,
weeks before the:jtidge and throws
himself on tbe mercy of the court.
He: is given a one-riiphtii vacation
in - Venice with all accommodations
prepaid oil the . Lido , > ¦.' .
At this point the prosecutors are.
je ady... to nail Mr. Big, or; In . this
ease, .Mrs, . Big — Katharine GraJiarti; the publisher.
Now, however, higher policy considerations must be* taken into account. Would it be good for the
Country to have a publisher hauled
into . court? Would it not do . irrepaN
able damage to the Institution of the
Publishehcy to press, things too far?
Urigent. high-level conferences are
held and their transcripts classified
"Secret" so , that the mail clerk of
any paper daring to publish ' them
can be sentenced' to .:hard labor at
Leavenworth,
Yes,: someone points put, if Mrs.
Graham were just any publisher,
justice should be served. 5he should
be sentenced to a three-month Winter
vacation in; the Caribbean. But she
Is a woman and,, moreover, a
widow. It would , be bad for the administration's image to sehdT women to the Caribbean uneseoitedw
THUS linage's demand* confound
determination to do justice; and the
case is closed, The mail-room clerk
will be eligible for parole from
Leavenworth
in only two more
¦
years. "¦'";'
That is how justice works, Senator
Goldwater. If you read the papers
instead o f : .confining yourself to
what the government wants you to
know, you would have known that
all along. ;

Down '. - zoning is due
An editorial in
Minneapolis Star

They let the city-desk clerk - pl-epd
gvulty and get . off • with nine nionths
in Lewisburg; in return, he agrees
to identify the , roan to whom ha
passed the secret paper. It' is .the
reporter who coyera the butter beat.
AFTER PLEA bartfainlna ': the
reporter;identifies the: copy reader
who processed his story and the assistant . city editor .who read it; iaiid
Is sentenced to six nionths in Lewistrurg. . i' X .'... ;;The copy reader gets off -with four
months for agreeirig T to testify
against the. assistant :,city editor
who gets ' off with two nionths, in^
Allenwbod,. where he will, be taught
to grow radishes, irt return ;for implicating, the city editor.
..
The city editor pleads guilty and
Is sentenced to 30 days' at aii lTTSheraton mdtel in, suburban D.G.
In exchange he agrees :to.testify
against the¦ assistant
managing edi¦ ¦
tor. . - ¦" .• : :' ",,.' ¦ -

New York Times News Sen/icm

Kissinger Petersen

WASHINGTON — Six weeks away
from Watergate seeim to have
made no difference at all. Like Old
Man River , it just keeps rolling
along. Like a river, too, jt keeps
eating away at its own banks until It appears as If everyone and
everything In the vicinity may ultimately be engulfed.
Has any episode ever so glaringly
disclosed the corrupting nature of
power and the tendency towards
mass ethical blindness at the heart
of modern institutional life ?
THE LATEST example it that of
Henry Petersen the Justice Department career professional who once
had an enviable reputation for incorrup tibility and nonpartlsanship.
His supervision of the early Watergate Investigation has, nt the least ,
raised questions about his conduct.
By his own admissions to the Senate Judiciary Committee last week,
Petersen oversaw an investigation
that was "snookered" by untruthful or secretive witnesses from the
White Houso and tho Committee
to Reelect the President; and he
did not push his own suspicions of
hi gh administration Involvement —
suspicions of which , in fact , he was
"ashamed. "
Yet, when Sen. Saim Ervln and
other members of the Senate Judiciary Committee raised questions
about these matters , Petersen erupted in anger, ''This is a terrible , terrible thing," he shouted at Ervin.
"Do us justice , will you?"
THE JUSTICE Petersen seoms to
want is not to be questioned at all
about his supervision of the Watergate Investigation.
Petersen's reaction wns . reminiscent of that of Secretary of State
Kissinger, when the latter returned

Tom Wick er
from his . Middle East triumphs to
find himself under renewed questioning about his part in the wiretapping of 17 officials and newspaper reporters during the first Nixon
administration , Kissinger, too, reacted angrily ; ultimately, ln his remarkable Salzburg news conference, he demanded , In effect , that
the questioning stop and that he be
cleared of the charges, on pain of
his resignation.
In Kissinger's case, thip may not
have been quite the tactical error
at first supposed, nor even the reaction of a man exhausted to the
point of losing his ^ood Judgment.
The major effect of his Salzburg
performance was to get the United
States Senate virtually oil record
that he was an honest man who
erught not to be questlon&d by the
blood-thirsty press, Kissinger also
created considerable public sym«
pathy for hiimself , and shifted the
focus of the controversy ; now the
question Is not so much whether he
did anything he shouldn 't have, but
whether the press should have
raised such embarrassing Questions
about a nian who was buSliy creating » generation of peace,
PETERSEN pTobably v/UI not euo
ceed BO well , Ervin and the Senate
committee are rot as good targets
as the press; Petersen's ' anguish
was a little shrill by comparison to
Kissinger's beautifully measured
sorrow; and Petersen IIBS not been
bringing us a generation of peace,
if anyone has,
It is surely to be hoped that the
Ervin hearings on the Silbert nomi-

nation — which Is to say on the
early Watergate investigation — and
the Senate Foreign Relatlom Committee's inquiry into the Kissinger
wiretap charges will result in the
exoneration of both Petersen and
the Secretary of State,
Too many once-respected officials
already have been shown to have
succumbed to the lust for power or
the need to go along with their peers
and superiors ; more defendants
would be a drug on the market but
the nation could certainly -use,a few
examples of men who defied the
pressures of power and conformity.
But neither Petersen nor anyone
else Is likely to prove hlmsejf such
a man by banging on tables and denouncing those who Inquire into
his conduct, In the long run, that
conduct will speak for itself , and
louder than anyone can shout .
New York Times News Servica
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The situation 20 years later

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

xy A f imous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet
During.the non-snow off season the "U.S. Women's Alpine
Ski team naembers go on the; "Ski Team" diet to lose 20
pounds in two weeks. That's fight K20 poundbs in if days!,
The basis of the diet is; chemical food action and :was; d&
vised by a fapibiis Colprado physician especially for the 'VS.
Ski Team. Normal energy is"¦ maintatoed (very important!)
while f-educing. Vou keep "full" — no starvation— because
the diet is designied that wayj Ws a diet that is easy to follow : whether you work, travel or stay at home. (Not the
grape ^t iHetl).
This is'. .hoitesfcty, a fantastically successful diet. If it
weren't, the U.S. Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted
to iiise It! Right? So, give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
Team gets. Lose weight the Scientific:, proven way. Even if
you've tried aU the other diets, you owe it to yourself to
try the U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet. That is, if you leally
do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Ofdesr today. Tear
this out as a reminder.

PARIS — One of the main
reasons' I came back to Paris
was to celebrate the 20th anniversary of the breaking of
the six-minute Louvre. It was
exactly 20 years ago to the day 14 seconds. But after the war,
that a young American student as clothes got lighter and canamed Peter Stone amazed the meras got smaller, people kept
world foy going through the cutting down the time, and in
Louvre museum in five minutes 1948, a-than known as the Swedish Cannonball, paced by his
and 19 seconds.
As everyone knows, there are Welsh wife, did it in six minonly three things worth seeing utes and 12 seconds. For the
in the Louvre^ museum — the first time, there was serious
"Venus de Milo, the Winged Vic- talk of breaking the six-minute
tory and the Mona Lisa. The Louvre.
xest of the stuff is all junk.
But it was to be four more
For years tourists have been years. On June 18, 1954, Peter
trying to get through the Louvre Stone, under perfect tourist
literally
fl ew
as quickly as possible,, see those conditions,
three things and then go out through the Louvre, around the
Venus de Milo, up past the
shopping again.
BEFORE World War II, the Winged Victory^ down to the
record for going through the Mona Lisa and tack out again
Louvre was seven minutes and into a waiting taxi. He achieved

Art Buchwald

Send only $3:00 ($3.25 for Rush Servace) -7 cash is O.K. -7
to AAssociated. Ski Servicei P.O. Box 3582, Chico,-GA 95926.
Don't order unless ypu want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks!
y £1972
Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do.

To the editor
Many of our
needs are
really luxuries
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When will we ever learn to be mindful ot real human
needs indoctrinated into us by TV commercials and by our

with your pantyhose . » k put on
support and comfort , too! Tredwell
Support Pantyhose in Sunta n,
Blonde and Taupe.
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peer groups?
For all practical purposes people are equal in their real
heeds; like the need for enough food, and the need to love
and be loved. What divides us,from each other is fictitious
"needs" for luxuries that we don't really need at all. The
reason there's so much starvation and hunger in the world
is that the more fortunate are squandering resources on
luxuries. The land area used to produce steaks for the affluent could feed severalTtimes their number "if ii was used
to produce vegetable proteins instead. Tobacco production
uses land that could be used to produce f6od. So does production of coffee, marijuana and other drugi
ALCOHOIJC BEVERAGES -r another luxury — uses up
instead to feed hungry
grain and grapes that could be used
¦ "'• '
people.
. *
Surely, we can find better things to do at night than go
out to bars and consume alcohol and cigarettes; and better
than sitting home watching the TV that brainwashes ns to
desire luxuriesTthat we don't really heed. There has to be
better recreation than the commercialized kinds, that atei financed by selling .booze and cigarettes. Better kinds than the
"keggers'' that are - so popular among many young people.
Couldn't we use our churches — which are usually empty
on week nights ,t- for night-time recreation that would meet
our real needs better than the recreation, we find in bars and
night clubs, in beer (and marijuana) parties, or in sitting
glued to. the comrriercialized entertainment provided by television?' ; ¦* . "¦'
Once, we become aware of the humbug of fictitious
"needs," and mindful of real human needs, then won't We
learn to love like Jesus must have meant when He said, "Love
your neighbor as* yourself."
PEOPLE IN the WindiM area have a number of opportunities to get into the sensible living that jibes with mindfulness of real human needs. At Famine Food Store* 120 E. 2nd.
St., they can buy at cost the kinds of foods that provide high
energy diets without having to eat so much meat. They can
join in support of the River Bend Cafe that a group of people
connected with Famine Food Store are trying to get started
in the former Snaqk Shop at 3rd and Main streets. This
restaurant
¦ will feature nutritious dishes that do not require
meat. ¦ ,:¦ ' . * .;.
Another way to help meet real human needs Is to participate in the new mutual aid clearinghouse (Work Credits
Co-op). This can be done by checking in at Famine Foods,
reading about the idea in the Work Credits looseleaf notebookon the main table, and signing up to participate.
STILL ANOTHER opportunity to prevent waste and conserve resources for the meeting of real human needs is ';¦ to
join in the peaceful protesting and friendly persuasion efforts (of Committee To Save Historic Winona) to induce the
Winona City Council to abandon destructive urban renewal
and turn instead to adaptive rehabilitation of this city's at' ._
.„ _/:
tractive old buildings. * ;... :
If enough of us will learn to be mindful of real human
the Winona area can become
needs, and will act accordingly,
of
an example to the w^rld enlightened mind fulness that may
be able to turn the world from its present disaster course to
a new age of joyous, conservative caring and sharing.
ELLERY FOSTER
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he impossible, bringing fame mera. I carried less weight
and wealth to himself and glory than other tourists. Finally, I
to his country.
had developed a nonskid sneakPresident Eisenhower person- er in the States so I could make
ally sent him a telegram which the sharp turns around the
read: "I rejoice with ali Ameri- Winged Victory without slipping
cans at your amazing feat. oa the marble.*'
^^^_^/^^^^SlmW^^m
You're what the United States "What did you do after you
A -^Iv, V'^Sv
is all about."
broke the 6-minute Louvre?" I
^
T ;-*rSs^;.
W^y \-Mg
f ^'f
^^
asked
Peter.
**^Ni
SO HERE I was 20 years
^^mL
f-p-^X^sv
later at the Louvre museum "I did some exhibition run-\-^V-->-2^k.
<
with Peter Stone to relive that ning at the Prado in Spain
^^%y
and the Tate Gallery in Lon^^^'^r^^^^^
great moment in history.
w^^fcv
^^X ^XSe ^^llL.
^m ^^Mkh
Stone, now middle-aged, paun- don. The Russians invited me
J
s
^'S|w«~ 'K>'>sfe3-^iB T i ii rfl'rtW
chy and slightly gray, went un- to run through the Hermitage
^m&_ W&vAyf ZiJa9vJBsif i ^
sm*'
Tl&.VsK lMtt&iS
recognized by most of the tour- in Leningrad. It was the first
^mtXifaai'
time
the
Soviets
had
ever
askists who were going through
the Louvre. As we went over ed an American to race through
the same course, he noted, "It's one of their museums. But it
Camping, boating, watching TV or
all different now. There are was during the height of the
very few American tourists any cold war and John Foster Dulas a quilt "Snuggler" sl eeping bags
more, and it's only a matter les wouldn't let me do it.*'
of time before the Japanese "So here it is 20 years later.
in a variety of bright , gay and
will take the record away from What happens to a Louvre
champ
as
time
goes
on?"
colorful prints.
us."
"Peter, I was there the day "Peter replied: "The legs go
you broke the six-minute Lou- first, then the wind and finally
vre," I said . "I remember your the eyes. I doubt if I can get
telling me at the time that through the Louvre in 10 minyou were going to do it. What utes now in any condition."
WE ARRIVED at where the
made you so sure?"
"I had discovered something Mona Lisa hung when Peter
^'
that nobody else knew," he said had broken the record. The picf j
CHILDREN'S _ _ _ _ ^f
{
as we walked around the Venus ture wasn't there! I asked an
old
guard,
"Where
is
the
Mona
SECOND FLOOR
\m ^^[J ffS
de Milo, "and that was you
didn't have to pay admission Lisa?"
The guard shrugged his shoulon Sunday mornings tc get into ders
and replied: "In Japan."
the Louvre. In that way, I could Tears
came to Peter's eyes
cut 20 seconds from my tiihe.
^^ff
M o Where PertonolServht
The second thing I did was as he said: "It figures."
mV
\
mj r "* st -TtnporCattt
^a ^m
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Redistricti^
v^aif until
Kedistricting of Winona ward check voter distribution J«ly
and•.'¦/.precinct :, boundaries will 1 oE every odd-numliered yeaiv
have to wait until next year. ¦'¦,. .' Cduricilmen postponed - -the
: Unfortunately, city officiais task until after December co«undidn't discover. It jmtil redis- cil elections, and : work began
ricting was completed, cc*n- in February. Work was stopped
in March . after : cbuncilnnen
*ilm«i were told M<mday.
questioned ; tlie constitutionality
ACCORDING to state law, re- of redistriciing by number of
districting must take effect , 90 registered : voters rather than
- I- [ . " ' x [ A . by - population- ¦¦/ The present
d a y s before ¦
¦ ¦ . ' •' . • ' y method is legal
the next elec, / Robertson
.
in
this
tion/—
niled/in
May.
:
GltV
case the Sep,. , : ¦ ;
Several days later, redistricttemher prl- Counci l ing worker Mrs. Rosehiary Pdti n a r y , exvin quit after her son,; Mark ,
plained / (Sty ''' ' ' ' ' . ' " - , /,. / . '- ' .'¦' Was injured, in a traffic acciAttorney George RoTj ertson Jr. dent,,- andT a replacement workBut there isn't , enough time er ,' iiriished reshuffling the voter
now, he said, y
registration ¦cards about a week
• City Clerk John Carter in- ago. -. .. * / ' ;. ' ¦/ ¦. .
formed the council last sum- CARTER now mfist hire more
mer that redistrixting was temporary help to reshuffle :the
needed, because registered vot- 12,C5^ registration cards back
ers in one ward exceeded anoth- to their, original precincts . Toer by at least 15 p«:ceht. The tal cost/of redistricting and lincharter instructs the clerk, to redistricting will come to aioiit
$CO0,: he estimated.
. - -.The charter should be ahiended to -allow , redistricting to begin before .July 1 of odd-numbered years, Carter and - Robertson suggested. ' Otherwise
redistricting Won't be inriplemented the same year it's ordered, they [said.. .
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action taken

Goodview stoirfiS^iflfSiSMi^lsSiP

Rustic license
renewal seen
if plan followed

By TOM JONES
v DallyT News Staff Write* ; '
.Goodview iost ^the .' horse
Thursday and its couhcilmeii
remained reluctant Monday to
lock the barn door/ * .
.
No actipn resulted from a discussion initiated by Mayor E.
G. Gallahaii concerning future
facilities to provide storm shelter for city, residents,.
THURSDAY'S STORM saw
dozens of Lake Village Trailer
Court residents flock for ; shelter to the basement of the Goodview; Liquor Store-City Hall, , a
facility councilmen Monday admitted is not adequate for.; that
purpose, ' .
Later that night, a number of
trailery park : residents . . moved
from city'lall to a Red Cross
evacuation center at the College
of Saint Teresa, where they
:
spent the Tnight ..
.

Callahan proposed that a city ing that "we should get on these
ordinance be enacted requiring guys at Lake Village to get a
the trailer court to make pro- shelter in." Callahan praised
visions for storm shelter, but the efforts of Civil Defense aiid
that suggestion drew fire from Red Cross unite iii combating
¦
other councilmen who were not the ravages of the storm. '¦. '•
surei wheire responsibility for When asked why provision for
storm shelter has not already
the move rested.
"The state should do it," said been made, councilmen said
Councilman* Charles Sniith; re- that "we didn't really realplying to a proposal that trail-, ize' the necessity" until the last
ers be installed with some type two storms : in the area. :
of anchoring device; "We should The lssne hung without . mothink about; it before we issue tion or resoltition ias the counmere mobile home permits." cil moved on to spend about
Smith said he didn't under- twice as much time in discusstand "why my tax /dollars sion of who should pay for reshould go out there for those moval Of private trees which
blew onto
¦ city land during the
homes."
-. ¦. •¦'.
storm.
,
will
have
to
do
village
."The
it,", stated ;Councilman " Leslie :Councilineh Voted ; toTincrease
Christiansen,;adding that, in his the salary of City Administraopinion, state action on the mat- tor Daryl Zimmer from $750 to
:$850 monthly, The only negative
ter , would take too long.
"ballot came from Christiianson,
CALLAHAN AGREED* add- who qualified his position, say--

ing "I hate to; give raises to
One man and not-the rest."
"i;don't dispute the fact that
he's worth . it," Christianson
said, !'but in fairness to other
city employees $100 is out of
line." The raise wijl go into ef-*feet July 1> and Zlmmer's salary will again b«> due fpr prey ievr in January:
Councilmen i agreed to ¦consider holding iip construction of the
new animal hospital . at 6th
Street and 4ist Avenue after a
review of blueprints revealed
that a reception area for farm
animals does not appear to allow for inside - unloading . of
horses and cows.
DOCTORS PAUL Grafenberg
and Dennis fiammen had been
granted tentative approval to
begin construction of the hospital pending council approval
of final plans. [¦ ¦
Callahan said that construc-

tiori could continue for the next
Week, but that hospital architects would have to explain the
/ at th*
facility to couacilmen
July 1 meeting.;x ' ¦¦¦
Also; in question is the construction of manholes, at the
site to allow for analyses of tht
hospital's 'sewage. .; •"
Councilmen approved ' a motion by Callahan ordering, Zim4
mer to draw np an amendment to the city, sew^r ordinance which would require all
commercial users to have manholes for line testing purposes.
In other action; the council:
- .' •• Halted work on the water line extension at Nelson
Tire Co. at the, request of th*
company. Company, spokesmen
have told the council that a private well , will be used instead ,
pending permission* of the stata
health department; •
• Granted a building permit
to Winona Tool Manufacturing
Co. Inc., for the construction of
an accessory building. The per-mit was granted with the stipulation that the building be placed
at least two feet further south
than originally planned to allow room for n ewly-plaated
trees at the site.
-',' •Granted a six-month extension ' .' " to Marvin - Lehnertz
allowing him. to . continue parking a mobile home at 4020 4th

The Rustic Tavern, 550 Mankato Ave., may renew - its liquor licenses, if / it sticks to
the remodesling plan. it. /submitted '¦'last year, Winona City
Councilmen decided . Monday. /
In another reversal of June
the council okayed
17 actions;
¦an on-sale 3.2
., ; : ;¦ ' ¦; ' - '
¦' ¦- . ¦'-::. - .' :' b e e r license
t
M
¦
. " ' 'C lfV ¦-" -'"-for ' B e t t y
' ./ ' . .: ; Czaplewski : to
Council reopen the old
Bottoms . Up
¦¦'¦«!—¦
^—' bar ,/ 529 T E .
Wabasha St., as Betty & Bob's
Bar. -;* *
THE 3.2 license was okayed
on a 3-2 vote, ; with objections
from Mayor Normah Indall /and
Citruncilman Kaymond Ruppert
(3rd Ward); pf the;• . at-large
councilmen, Barry Nelson was
absent . and Stephen Delano
abstained/
Councilman Earl Laufenburger (1st Ward) , who last week
argued against
- ai . license because "most ¦of /onr problems"
come from bars with womProbe chief says have
¦Winona c-ouncilmen's number
en bartenders, appeared to have
-St. y; •/ '/: ,'/. : . ¦; . /.'. .
one: choice for city manager DNR investigation ia change of heart .after Bob
• Discussed ' with Albert and
Czaplewski said men bartendwill be interviewed here beginElmer Carney the possibility of
ers - would be on : duty/* at
ning at 4 p.m. _——-¦¦¦——— will take months
building on two .undersized lots
night/.-/" , - *; ' / ¦
July 3, Mayor v y y ¦/¦*
in
the Wapashaw ¦¦ '-Addition.-:
'
.
Ruppert
said
(UPI)even
with
-a
MADISON
James H.
/Norman indall.
Councilmen told the men to dis¦has reported. -^ City ;,.- ' MacDonald,. the man picked to change..of ' owners, the bar has
cuss the request with adjoining
y The appli- Council head the probe into .allegations been a continuing problem;
property owners and report
cant, a 39-- ... : ;.y ¦. -* - ' , ;- - ¦ against the/stateDepartment of The Rustic licence/Was awardback/ ' "*
X . "A ' ' "X
' .' •/• Siaid that five applicants
ed on condition owners ; Steye
Monday
said
year-old f rom ". '.' ." . ' .' • ' " Natural Resources,
¦
Michigan, is one of 44 candi- tbe investigation" -will take sev- B-uege and Jan Kreiizer comply
have responded to the city's adwith most remodeling plans by
vertisements for police officers^
dates for the manager's. jpost eral months,
'
which Paul Schriever will va- •:• MacDonald, a University of October — 12.months after they
but that Goodview City Marsh¦
;
'
Wisconsin-Madison la-w profes- were awarded one of -the city's
cate July. Sl. ¦' - . - ' :
al Merlin Iverson is; not among
The council eliminated choices sor on leave, had his first day last . outstanding on-sale lithem.
W
endell;
Anderson's
leaves
censes.
Complete
renovation
.
;
UNEXPECTED
STOP
Gov
helierrior's
party
their
./.
helicopters to tour the city Ht by
...
two and three,after: Indall dis- on the job arid he/met with Gov,
.'¦;¦;¦•' Agreed to pay 10 cents per
Gopher. copy , to delivery personnel for
covered , their, salames are al- Patrick J. TLiicey, the man who including an off-street parking copter tour of Southeastern Minnesota/ -storm ' damage made . a storm, only hours sifter Gov. .Anderson left the Viola
¦
chose him to run the investi- lot — must be finished by June • a n unexpected stop in Viola Monday , afternoon. Here the gov- . ;C6unt last Thursday, (Evelyn Schumacher photo)-.' '.
ready in the/ $25,000 range.
the city financial statement*!. •
15, 1975, the council added ,
":¦¦ X
. Councilman B. Eugene.Gougfc gation.
•Ihe investigation is on allega- RUSTIC remodeling is farther
(2nd Ward) stuck hy his statement last week that he'd okay tions raised in a . series of a3ong than most people see, aca. $30,000 salary "ior the right articles / . by ; The Milwaukee cording . to ¦.- .tavern "¦¦-. attorney
guy." To: 4th Ward Councilman Sentinel' ; iand MacDonald said James Soderberg. ' Work inBorzyskowski, he said, "Jerry, h«T reviewed the .itbries during cludes all new plumbing lines,
ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP) — Damage to MinneIn Wahasha Counly, extension agent Matt Metz
of the fall . . . Oveiall, I'd say we had a 15 to 20
if you owned . a T$6 million busi- tlie weekend , to . find out, what moving of an electric panel and
ness, you'd pay $30,000 for a <£harges are involved, y
some walls, three new bath- sota's corn, soybean and grain crops from last said crop damage was estimated between $3 mil- percent crop loss."
The loss in Dodge County was estimated at
good nian^to run it."
MacDonald and the governor rooms and a, rewired attic, he week'd heavy rain and hail has been estimated at lion and $4 million . "An area of some 50,000 acres
more
than
$15
million.
¦
in
a
strip
4
miles
wide
and
20
miles
long
had
crops
milhon
by David Hanson, county agent. Winona
$1
The fourth choice candidate discussed how the probe should said. ¦ ¦
yy
County Agent Harry Burcalow estimated crop damwas eliminated after council- be handled arid he said it -would ; The taverii also was awarded
Agriculture officials said Monday the damage completely wiped out , ' he said,
Alchough torn and oats will make some recov- age at $u43,OO0.
men reported he .left . his last take several months to complete , a Sunday liquor , license provid- estimate was "extremely rough," based on planting
At Fergus Falls, Otter Tail County Agent Ken/ ed it conforms with Sunday costs, a reduction in yields m crops that will recover ery, Metz said, soybeans in the areas are "a comjob after being "unable" to cope the investigation.
plete loss."
neth Rose said 20,000 acres of cropland were inwith pressure between city and
He nameid the first member liquor laws. [A .
and the costs for some replanting.
Crop damage in Fillmore County was estimated
cluded in the storm area with damage varying from
county. //
of his staff , picking John• ". E. The . council also okayed onSoutheastern counties bore the brunt of the
at $3 million Milton Hobeig, county agent, said
80 to 100 percent.
The city instead ¦"'Will inter- Conway, another UW law pro- >if. '.; sale beer: license rekewals loss.
the estimate was based on damage 'of about $10 an
Meanwhile, the State-Federal Crop and Liveview a 46-year-old Coloradan fessor. Conway will study legal for Blanches Tavern,. 10O0 E.
One of the hardest-hit counties was Olmsted,
acre to about 300,000 acres that had vajymg-dam- —stock- Reporting service reported that Minnesota's
,
and a :42-yeatM)ld
Pennsylvania
procedures
and
administrative
King
St.,
and
Mike
and
Fran
's
¦
¦
where -damage could reach $5 milhon or more, acage from hail and rain.
corn crop is averaging "only 10 inches compared
f
structures ' /' ' ¦ ¦•¦ :¦:¦'
man. - "", * , .
Tayerh , Sugar Loaf . .' .; '
cording to officials. Other counties with extensive
"There will be some replanting," he said. "A lot
with 14 to 16 inches in an average year.
damage included Wabasha , Dodge, Mower, Fillalso will recover, especially the corn,\but it will deThe soybean crop was five inches at the latest
more, Winona and Otter Tail.
lay maturity and yields "will depend on the latness reporting period, or one inch below normal.

City inarager
applicant to be
interviewed July 3

--

State crop damage set at $15 million

iss Win
^
^
candidate list grow
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LiaVonne Fruechte; Miss Wino- fall aid pursue a mathematics candidates include Janelle Partyka, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
na for the past jear and one '.major, - ' ;.
of two recipients of the Miss ANOTHER WINONA native Douglas Partyka , 1103 Gale St.;
Cathy Luiken, daughter of Mr.
Congeniality Award at the Miss hoping to succeed Miss Fruechte and Mrs. Don Luiken , 331 Oak
Haeussinger
daughter
is
Jean
,
Minnesota Pageant recently in
St, ; Tina Prigge, daughter : of
Austin, has just one week of of Mr. and Mrs. Frani Mc- Mr, and Mrs. Lester Prigge,
Keown, 1102 Marian St ,
Winona Rt, 1;. Stephanie Ann
her reign remaining.
A . 1973 graduate of Winona
Next Tuesday, "beginning at 7 . Senior High , Miss Haeussinger Googins , daughter of Mr. and
p,m. in the Winona Junior High spent the past school year as a . Mrs. Steve (Joogins, 117 ManSchool auditorium, a successor WSC freshman majoring in mu- kato Ave. ; Michelle Prudoehl,
to Miss Fruechte will be named. sic. She will also sing the night daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Prudoehl, Lewiston, Minn ;
of :the pageant, in addition .to and Jane Marie Althoff , daughTHE WINONA Area Jaycees, playing
original
composition
an
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Altsponsors for the annual Steamhoff , Minnesota City.
boat Days celebration , sched- on the piano,
19, has
uled for July 1-7, have suc- Miss Haeussinger,
The remaining candidates are
blue
eyes,
blonde
hair,'
stands
ceeded in gaining Miss Ameri. Carol Jean Olson, daughter of
weigh
135
pounds
5-fool-10,
and
ca's consent to, attend the Miss is being sponsored by
Sandy's. Mr. and Mrs , Richard Olson,
"Winona, Queen * of Steamboat
Another
vocal
selection
will 710 Mankato Ave, ; Cindy Sue
Days Pageant for the fourth
Barum , daughter of Mr. and
performed
hy
be
Tawny
Wilyear In a row.
, Gary Barum , 563 HamilMrs
Miss America for 1974, Rebec- liams, IB, a 1974 graduate of ton St.; Tamrnie Sue Scott,
Winona
Senior
High.
The
daughca Ann King, will arrive in Wiof Mr. nnd Mrs , Delvin Wil- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richnona Monday and will also be ter
liams, 051 E. 5th St., Miss Wil- ard Scott , 3835 W . 5th St. , Goodin attendance ait the Miss Wino- liams
feature roles In high view; , Lisa Kaye Mayzek ,
na Scholarship Banquet, spon- school hnd
productions
ot "The Mu- daughter .of Mr. and Mrs, John
sored by the Chamber of Com- sic Man and "The
Saimd of Mayzek , 406 E, Broadway ; Ramerce Ambassadors, scheduled Music " "
tnona Kay Wachholz , daughter
.
for 7 the same evening at (he
of Mr. and Mra, Wayne WachSpponsorcd
by
H.
Choate
&
Holiday Inn .
Co., Miss Williams has straw- holz , Lewiston, Minn,; and KarAmong the 11 candidates vy- berry blonde hair , blue eyes, ey Verding, daughter of Mr.
ing for the title of Miss Winona stands
and weighs 135 and Mrs. Orv Verding, Pleathis year is Karen Beyers, pounds.5-foot-7&
She
is
en- sant Valley Terrace,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- rolled in summer currently
school
at
WiTICKETS FOR the Miss Wimond Beyers, 534 Garfield S.t nonn State,
. Sponsored by First North- ' Tlie Junior Miss Winona con- nonn Pageant and the Kids
western National Bank , Miss test will again be held the same fro m Wisconsin concert schedBeyers will perfor m a vocal se- evening as the pageant , and tlio uled for July 6 at 8 p.m. in the
lection during the talent por- name of one of 12 candidates Junior High auditorium are
tion of the pageant. She is a will be drawn by Miss America currently available at Snyder
1974 graduate oE Winona Senior to succeed Bonnie Lynn Goetz- Drugs and Ted Meier Drugs.
High , is 18 years old, hfis brown man , daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Tickets for the Miss Winona
hair, blue eyes, stands 5-foot-5 George Goet/.man, Junior Miss Scholarship Style Show to be
presented at the Park Plaza
and weighs 117 pounds.
Winona for 1973,
Hotel July 1 at noon are availMiss Beyers plans to enroll
at Winona State College In the T1IIS YEAH'S Junior Miss able at H, Choate & Co, only.
aaamMia t*&0sm *>'<;.w^*
'a!'.!*iiin*M.wi&AiMi!m
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Rijrtb correction
'¦;- A daughter Was born lo
;
Mr. and Mrt. Robert Belntrt, phoenix, Ariz., June IS,
not a son as reportedin the
Sunday f ieva./ ' / ¦'
:¦ ' •

' ¦ ¦ •¦
• ' •: . / *

¦¦ • •
•
.

¦
¦
'

:

•'

" ' ¦ ¦ ¦•
¦
:

•^- ;v^'^TeacH'ersT ' ; :.^ ' ';
' ¦:' (Contimied from page 3)

ViEATHER FORECAST . .. Cool,: tloudy weather is fore- *
^
cast^ today for the East, Showers are; forecast from Florida
to the mid-Atlantic states. Showers are also forecast for tlie
/northern and sioutheirn Plains. Warm to hot weather is forecast for the West except for the northern Pacific cdaistal
areasT where cooler weather is expected. (AP iPhotofax)

Local observations

5

contract settlement providing
for/a 10 percent improvement
In contract monetary matters.
:
The school board has estimated ¦that/ the Winona teachers'
request for a new salary/ schedule would ; Involve a 23 percent
incre-sise in- instructional expenditures alone; ;•/' .
Commenting on the Osseo settlement, Allen said he understood that the IQ percent increase covered the total package proposal, including fringe
benefits, aid observed, "That's
more than you're going to get."

r'WHy?>' Sta'iiIdewiC2: asked,
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIQNS for the
and Allen replied, "Because the
24 hours ending at noon today.
.' ..'.¦; Maxiinum temperature 75, minimum 48, noon 67, rio pre- money just isn't there."
¦
"cqntayon. ';- * "; > : ;* '
.
More than two hours of MonA year ago today: High 80, low 60; noon 80, precipitatiMi ' ": day night's 10th negotiating ses;
"
' .:' ;¦ sion was
¦
.01.
• " • -. . y :T/ ' dewted to consideraNormal temperature range for this date 82 to 61. Record tion of counterproposals submithigh 96 in 1873 and 1901, record low 47 in 1926,
ted by teacher and ; board negoSun rises tomorrow at 5:25 sets, at 8:54.
tiators on issues previously¦ con¦'* .- ,'•;
11 A .M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
sidered. ; . :
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
'e'achPartial
agreement
was
r
BJUXMhetric pressure 30.19 and steady , wind from '¦ the ' T ed on a procedure for terminatsoutheast at 8 mph, cloud cover clearj visibility 20+ miles. ing- teacher personnel for vari-ous reasons..
V., .* ..... ..' .'..'.'.'M K. .'.'..'...'.' l .K 'l- '..,' .t i'.'. '.'.'.'i i'.'.'.'.M F -i 1 1 . i i i i i i ii
;::|^|S^::: SipT *
^ *&**'£&£ $& $& A The policy that began /to
emerge MTqriday night represented a compromise between board
aid teadher counterproposals.
A MAJOR obstacle to final
^L>rf & ifc ^i : i:^HjPP5= %mkV&t agreement appeared
to be Alien! desire for incorporation
1st Quarter
Full
3rd Quarter
New
of, a^ provision which ; would alJuly 4
. y July lift
June 25
July W
/
low , . administrative . personnel
with prior teaching experience
to be eligible for assignmeiit to
a teaching position U the administration job is terminated.
y&E. Minnesota
The principal controversy
Generally fair through
here developed over the mechanWednesday. Low tonight
ics by wThich this could be ac• SOs. High Wednesday 80s,;
complished.
Allen initially felt that a terMinnesota
minated administrator .': might
¦Geheraliy fair through
immediately be in a position to
Wednesday^ Low tonight! 40s
claim a teaphing post of an em^
northeast, SOs and low 60s
ploye with; lesser seniority.
west. High Wednesd-py ' 70s
Stankiewicz thought a terand 80s east,.8»s west./
TheyMinnesota Highway Deminated administrator should he
partment has created detbiirs placed in the unreqiiested leave
xl. ^VViscohsih
on three area highways as a pool and be eligible for appointFair iiid cool tonight. Lows
ment on a seniority basis if a
Iri. upper 40s and near 50, result of last week's flooding. teaching position were
to be va-r
Highway 74 is detoured be¦
Wednesday partly sunny and, a
cated. . ' ¦'
tittle warmer. Highs mostly In ginning at. Highway 14 . at St,
10s and , low 80s;
NEGOTIATORS agreed to
Charles to the junction with
give
these provisions additaohal
Highway
42
at.
Eyota
follow,
5-day forecast
consideration
at the next meet:
/ ' .:. : ' . *' li«NNESOTA :''V V.'V. . * ing 42 to Highway 61 at Kellogg ing, Wednesday.
Chance of thundershowen
to> Weaver, The detour adds XAlso under consideration is a
Thursday and Thursfl-ay
about 24 miles to the route and board counterproposal on a
¦night. Cenerally fair Friday
is necessary due to extensive teacher request for establishthrongli Saturday. Warm
wash-outs on 74.
ment of a sick leave bank.
Thursday but cooling a lit- y , Highway /14 will be detoured
The teachers originally had
¦
Saturdjay.
and
,
tie Friday
from St. Charles to Winonaj bn asked that faculty members
Highs in the 80s northeast, 74 to Interstate 90, to Highway who how receive 10 days of sick
locally 90 tn southwest
43 at Wilson; The detour will leave annually — cumulative to!
Thursday, In mid 70s to mid
be in eiffect for about six weeks, a total of 120 days—be allowed
80s Friday and Saturday.
and will permit repair of a 11 days annually, one . of which
Low; In - upper 50s and low
bridge on Highway 14 near would be placed in a sick leave
* . 60s. ' /
{Stockton .
bank with a matching contribuHighway. SO will be detoured tion of one day ahriually f o r
The Mississippi
between Rushford and Arendahl each teacher by the school disr
¦
' ' •¦ Wood Stafle M-hr.
beginning
Wednesday. The route trlct.; ' . Stage Todiy Ch«.
¦
begins
at
Rushford on Highway : From this accumulation / a
.*
I*
t-i
?ED WINO . ;,....
10.S
-•« 16
,¦
.AKE CITY :
runs
to Lanesboro, and teacher could draw sick leave
,
¦»
-•*
'»•'¦
VABASHA
•
takes
Highway
250 lo 30, add- after he or she has exhausted
7.0
~.i
Mma Oarr, T.W. ......
5.6 —i.l ing about 16 miles. A portion of
Millman Dam
all benefits.
Winona Dam, T.W, ....
. . 7.0 —.? 30 is being regarded to improve
The board counterproposal pro••¦)
-•*
1>
WINONA
V.J
highway alignment.
rrampealeau . Pool . . . . . .
vides that for this year only,
—.1
Trimoealatv Oam ..:.,. . 7.4
The detour will be in effect each members of the faculty
— •*
»•>
9AKOTA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
—,1 . six to eight weeks.
will be granted 11 days of sick
Jresbnch Pool . . . . . . . . . . . V,4
Jresbach Dam,, ..;., . • • ¦ • '
*¦' *
County Highway Engineer leave with the stipulation that
B.6
-1.1
.
.
.
:
.
.
.*
15
...
CROSSE.
.A
Earl Welshons said that all each teacher allocate the llth
FORECAST
¦»•*• county roads should be open by day to the sick leave pool.
« ED WINB ...: .:
*r
'•«
7,» . 7.6
8.0
VINONA
today. . ..
¦
••<> ' ' 7.«- .
iA CROSSff-;• .-.-. . . ". v. - ».3
* ¦ ¦
.
EV SUCCEEDING years, each
. Tributary Striami
new teacher—for the first year
[umbro at Theilman ........32.5 —1.1
3.J
-,J SEMAPO meet set
rrempaalosu at Dod«»
only—would be granted an llth
. 2.7
-•',
Slack at Galosvllle
day to te placed in the pool,
.5 Crosse at W. Salem ...... *•< . —.V
Minnesota
Southeastern
The
—.3
.
9.8
«oot at Houiton . . -.:
Further discussion bf this coun—1,3
Root at Hokah
**\
Areawide Planning Organization terproposal will be centered
,
will consider the coming fiscal probably, on a formula for
WlliONA DAM LOCKAOB
Flow — 61,000 cubic teat per.JKond at year at a meeting Wednesday,
withdrawal of days from the
( a.m. loday,
the last of fiscal year 1974.
Monday '
pool,
Tho meeting begins at 6:30
J.-3J p.m. — A. D. Haynes, 15 baraes,
The board offered , also, two
p.m.
at a cabin in Sand Prairie. days noncumulative sick leave
nln«
barsei,
6;5S p.rn. - Tara Ann,
lown.
Berets are big news for fall. for summer school teachers
7i30 p.m. — Ruby Lae, two baro«i, up.
Small croft—14.
They come in soft wool in a who receive no sick leave unToday
der the present contract.
rainbow of colors.
( a.m. — Utah, six barges, down.
Consideration will be contin'
'
¦
ued on a bpard counterpropos~
'
v
,
.
* '*
*
**
. 1 * al on severance pay.
, * .
The teachers had asked that
any terminated teacher bo
granted five days salary credit
for every year of service to a
maximum of 100 days, plus 50
percent of the current annual
(Extract * from the Il Ut of thit newspaper.)
salary provided under the contract Ln effect at the time of
Ten years ago . . . 1964
his termination.
The Atomic Enerfiy Commission touched off five 20-ton
THE BOARD proposal prodynamite charges to see what kind of a canal can be dug
vided
for a graduated severwith high explosives, The charges car-ved a deep gash 300
ance pay scheduled based on
dirt
tons
of
.
thousand
yards long, moving several
accumulated sick leave and
Warren Magnuson, publicity chairman ior the Winona
dally pay at the time of retireCounty Fair, has announced that for tho first time ln the hisment,
premium.
is
at
«
space
toiy of the fair commercial
Eligible teachers on retirement
at the age of 60 would reTwenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1949
ceive (SO percent of their acmulnted sick leave days, to a
Tho Winona Republican-Herald, oldest dally newspaper
maximum
of 70 days, multioldest
m
M
In the first congressional district and second
plied by one halt of the dally
etate, was honored for ils S4-ye»r reward of publication at the
pay in effect at the time of reannual meeting of the First District Editorial Association,
tirement,
Friday
family
Mike Kowalczyk of tlio golfing Kowalczyk
This figure would be scaled
won tho Winona Jaycee junior golf tournament sponsored by
down for each year over 60 to
Commerce.
of
the Junior Chamber
the point where no severance
pay would be granted at the age
Fifty yea rs ago , . . 1924
of 05.
Substantial agreement was
Edward Stron ter was a member of this year's graduatreached on policies proposed liy
ing class of Dartmouth College.
tho board on visiting days , funera l leave and a portion bf a
Seventy-five years ago . . , 1899
provision on vertical movement
on the salary schedule.
It Is said that the license of the Northern Light saloon
across the river , which runs out on tho first of July, will not
MONDAY night's waj a first
bo renewed after that date .
discussion of a teacher proposal
on grievance procedures arid ,
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
after extended discussion, the
matter wos hold over for addiThe saloon building of Mrs. Kriulowlck at the head of
tional study and possible reBurns valley was struck by lightning on Thursday.

:
"0©OH-'
___

Forecasts

Detours made
on 3 highways
in Winonato.

In years gone by

TxMa my record
Winoni pqaths
Thadeu* Zabrowski Sr.
CHICAGO, 111. - - Thadeus
Zabrowski Sr., 74,; formerly of
Winona, died Sunday at his
home ¦; here after a brief itriess. :
'A xA.A ":i X .

A retired bartender, he wias
born - to Mr. .and Mrs. John
Zabrowski in Winona Jan. 11.
im; y -y ¦:_ •;¦ / ' . '
He; is survived by a son.
Thadeus Jr;, Sfc foiris, :Mi).;
two brothers, John, Racine,
Wis., and Harry, St. Paul,
Mihn.; a sister, Mrs. Salomo
Pampuch, St. Paul, Minn., and
three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
Wednesday at 9:30 a in; at Watkowski Funeral Home and at
10 at St. Stanislaus Cathollp
Church, the Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's /Cemetery..
i. Fiends may caF at the Watkowski Furierr- Home from 8
to 9:30 a.m. ATednesday. :

Winona Funerals
Miss Margaret Qibbons

Funeral services for. '. Miss; Margaret
Gibbons, 165 E. 4th Sty will ba Thursday
at 9:30 a.m. at Burke's Funeral Home
and at W »,m. at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart. The Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGlnnls will officiate. 'Burial .-will- be In
St.* Mary's Cemetery..
¦ Friends may call at the funeral home
Wednesday from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9
p.m., where the Catholic Daughters of
America' * will say a Rosary at 7:30 and
Aisor. McGlnnls, at 8 p.m.
• Th*-Catholic' .'Daughter's 'will, provide an
honor guard . a t the church . ' Thursday
rinornlnd,

Leslie J. McClymont

Funeral services '. for Ueslle j . McClymont, 222V: W. 2nd St., .-will , be Wednesday at 1D:30 a.m. at Martin Funeral
Chapel, the Rev. . Roger. Parks, . Centra l
United Methodist -Church, . officiating.
Burial wltl be In Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Ed Curtis, Fred
Tarras, Fra nk Mertes, Fred King, Dean
Varner and .Bernard Boland.
Members of the American Legion Leon
J. Wetzel Post 9 will accord military
graveside riles. The burial, detail will
include Helmut Lueck, George Acheff,
Clarence ¦'. Schneider, George Karsten,
Don. Gray, Ed Curtis, Fred Tarras,
Frank Mertes, Fred King, Dean Varner,
and Bernard Boland. The bugler .will be
Scott Prosser. .
Friends may call at Martin Funeral
Home from 9:30 a.m. Wednesday until
lime of services.

Alphonse N, Lemmer

Funeral services . for Alphonse N. Lemmer, 4J0 , Sunset Dr;, will be held Wed'
nesday at 10 a.m. at Burke's Funeral
Home and at , 10:30 a.m. at. St. Mary's
Catholic . Church. Celebrants of-the concelebrated Mass will be the Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F.; Tlghe, the Rev; Joseph
Mountain and : the-. Rev. . James . Kunz.
Burial . will b« In Immaculate Conception
Cemetery, Wilson.. . * • ¦
Pallbearers will be Raymond, Anthony,
and Edwin Lemmer, Edwin Maui, Herbert Prudoehl and Al Zlemer. .
Hoorary. pallbearers, members of the
4th Degree Assembly,: Knlglvts of Colurnbiis', will be Gerald Simon, Warren' Moe,
Everett Rowekamp and: Norman Helm.
Friends rriay call at the funeral home
today from 2 to A p.m. and 7 to 9. J>.nv.
where the Knights of Columbus will say
a Rosiry at 7:30 and Father Mountain,
...
• '
at 8 p.m. .
The 4th Degree Assembly, Knights of
Columbus, will provide, an honor guard
at the church Wednesday morning. .

writing.
. Although the general procedure suggested by the teachers
is somewhat similar to that now
in effect; Allen objected to the
teachers' revised definition of a
grievance and certain time; limits imposed by the teacher proposal/ on action by the adirtinistration in processing grievances at various levels.
The faculty proposal, in effect, substantially curtailed the
time in which the/ administration would have to respond and
take action at each of the ascending levels which could lead
eventually to binding arbitration.
Stankiewicz held that the
teachers' position was that the
revised procedure wwild facili-tate processing of a grievance.
ALLEN, however, asserted
that the proposed policy left
the administration with insufficient time to explore all factors involved in the grievance;
"You're just pushing us, into
arbitration," Allen declared ,
holding tha t the administration
would not be afforded, an adequate amount of time at each
level to obtain complete evidence required in considering
the grievance,
Allen and his fellow board negotiators, Superintendent of
Schools C. H. Hopf and E. W;
Mueller, assistant superintendent for elementary education ,
agreed they probably would
have no strenuous opposition to
the designation proposed by
the teachers of arbitrators to
be designated by the Ameiican
Arbitration Association , rather
than the Public Employment
Labor Relations Board as suggested by the board .
Stankiewicz told board negotiators the teachers would bo
willing to drop their request for
district payment of , insurance
for their vehicles used on school
business If Hie current mileage
allowance were to be increased
from the present 10 cents a
mile to 17 cents.
THE TEACHERS originally
had asked for 15 cents a mile.
Wlien Monday night's meeting was adjourned until "Wednesday, board and teacher negotiators were looking ahead lo
consideration of counterproposals on issues discussed previously and consideration for the
first lime of the now salary
schedule proposed by the teachers, the lost article In their coiltract package,
If you can 't mak e It , fake It.
A sweater manufacturer now
makes Afghan kits that Include
machine knit panels for knitters
and crocheters to put together
by hand.
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x BurglaryA

WINONA COUNT*
Kurt
BarteiaoB residence
Lewiston Trailer Court, enter-^
ed between June 10-14; purse ,
' ; 'ly ' AAl 0 ^^
A;y x ' ' y ' watch valued at $150 taien;' no
further estimates of joss: or 'da-;
Admission*¦
Mrs., Edward . Schpllmeier, mage, xy
:
;
Fountain City, Wis.
llly ' '\lihefts ' ; ' : :' '' ' :
MrsJ Ray Przybylski, 60 E.
¦
¦
": . CITY.' , ''¦." ¦ • ' .
Sarnia ' 'St. *;* y,
From Vilas Broberg, 4959 6th
Discliarget
Mrs. Felix Traebiatowski, 971 St., Goodview, nine packages
of -cigarettes taken from pickup
E. 5th St. ,
Joseph Zimmerman , "Winona truck parked at 653 W. Sarnia
Sunday; $4 loss, yRt 3. ' ¦ ¦- , ¦ ¦
From. Peter Theis, 715 ; W,
T Mrs. Julia Suhr, Cochrane Rt.
'
'- ' ¦
Bfoadw-ay; instamatic camera
l,, ,Wis. •
McQuinn, Fountain taken from trunk parked at
Heidi
City, Wis..'
. Robert Griffin , Park Plaza
Hotel;
Mrs. EdwTard Schqllmeier,
Fountain City, Wis. T

At Community
Kteniorial Hospital

469 Lafayette ; St. between WO
pirn. Sunday. $60 loss.
From houseboat at Bob'* Marine, foot of Laird Steeet, port- .
able television taken over weekenti; no estimate of valu-i.

Mrs. Clarence Possum
SPRING GROVE, Mihn; (Special) *— Mrs. ' Clarence Fossiun,
V ¦Vanda lism'
81/ Green Lea Manor Nursing
- ,;. •.'.-• .• v . ' ' .-'• ' . ci?rY'. . ';
Hotoe , Mabel, died / Sunday
BushesT pulled from p-lanteni
morning at Lutheran Hospital,
at Winona Typewriter, Inc., 21S
La.Crosse, Wis.; y
Main St., Saturday night; $60
The former Manda Myhre,
[ '' '[' .;.:;.
:-' .
loss,
.'.;¦
she was born Feb. 5, 1893, in
¦Wilmington Township to Andrew
y Curf ew violation
and Sophia Dalle Myhre aiid
enm
was married J>ec,T 23, 1913, at
16-year-old Winona boy apWilmington.. She had lived the
prehehded by police at . 1 a.m.
past two years at the : Green
today near East Broadway and
Lea Manor aid prior to that in
Vine Street. V
California. / - 7
;
Survivors are her husband ;
; Accidents
one son, Adolph, Lake Havssii
'
:' :.CTTY ..* y
City, Ariz,; one daughter , Kath¦¦¦¦. ¦Monday "; ;
ryn, Waikiki , Hawaii; three
12:12 p.m. — Glmstead Street
grandchildren; two brothers,
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
railroad crossing, switch enStyrk Mymre, Caledonia , Minn.,
WISCONSIN HAPIDS..T Wis.gine hit car ; /William A* Laniand Neuman Myhre; Laguna
To
Mr. and Mrs. Gary "Tyburn,
rie, 504 Lake St., 1973 sedan,
Hills, Calif., and one sister , Mrs.
June
$1,000 ; Raymond KidasiewicZj
Celia Engen, Mabel, : Minn. Wisconsin RiapLds, a son,
'daugh467 Junction St;, operator of '
Eight brothers and sisters; have 18. Mrs: Tyburn , is; the=
ter of Mr. aiid Mrs - Myrbti HenMilwaukee Road switch engine,
died. ¦ . ' . ' ¦:¦.
derson, Lamoille, Minn.
$20; according to:police, Laurie ,
Funeral services will be at
NODINE, Minn, — Mr; and ; Mark G. Hunn , the son of - Mr stopped at . the tracks, then
2 p.m/ Thursday at ,Wilmington
Newmanii, N-odirie, a and Mrs. Gale G. Hunn , 852 Gil- started across;, unable to see
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Lar- Mrs. Johntoday at St. Francis more
Ave., and-a spring grad- the engine due to a curve. He
daughter
ry . Xoehn officiating, Burial
La Crosse,.Wis. Mrs. uate of Winona Senior High attempted to back off the tracks
Hospital,
will be in the church cemetery.
1
Newmann is the. former Melody School , is. the recipient ' of a and the engine struck the right .
Friends may call at Roble Baye, Gaiesville, '.¦Wis. " A
$500 freshman ; scholarship from front of his vehicle, spinning it
Funeral Hoiae Spring Grove ,
Northern ¦States
Power Co off the tracks onto the . east sde
*
¦
TODAY'slintTHDAYS
Wednesday evening from 7 to
:(-NSP')."" , ' . " . ' *. .:' . - .' ". '
oif Olmstead Street. He was .
9 and Thursday morning and
Tr.aci Nowlan> .ffil Pelzer; St., The scholarship, one of 11 not injured . : : :
then at the church after 1 p,m. :8;: ' - ' T .
granted this year> to sons and
WINONA COUNTY
Sheri Noeska, 1348 W. 6th St;i daughters of NSP employes in
. ;:.; *Sunday *
¦
Andrew R. Glowacki
"
'iy
' : " ''Ax9A -X -A
.
Min n e s o t a ,
FOUNTAIN. CITY , -Wis. (Spe^ Eve Marie Kaminer,
Time unknown: r^- Highway
666 W. is . r e ,n e .- wcial) — Andrew R. Glowacki, 5th SU 5. •;• "¦'
14 two ;miles east of Lewistonj :.
able for a fourcar off road ; Evelyn B. Nappe,
J57, Fountain City/ died of a
'
year-,
,;.
-period
,
/.
IMPOUNDED OOOI
St. .Charles, : Minn;, - 197*4 fo-ur- ,
heaft; ' attack Monday evening
Wi nona
: H u n i plans
•¦
at his home/ ¦"' ;
door, $100.- ' .y v - .
.' No. W - Medium, Mack and . brown
'¦ enter the
female elk:hound, ro license, , available.
to
/.
T1:3*0 am. — Highway 61 near
A retired carpenter and truck No. V — Small, blsck and- wdlfe feRollingstone, turning collision ;
gardener , he was born in Chi- male mixed-breed, . no, IIcense,. available; TJnivers i t y of
.103 — Medium,. Mock female, part
Brendan R. Leisph, Minneiska,
cago, 111,, Feb. 6, 1907, to Mr. No.available.
Minnesota this
lab,
Mihn.; 1973 sports car,;. $250,
and Mrs. Andrew Glowacki Sr. No. 104 — Laroe, blak female hnlxed- fall as a major
William Dohrn , Altura, Minn.,
An area/resident sirice 1918, he breed, no license/ t hird.day.
iii
aerospace
enNo. 105 ^T Large, black- Labrador, feunknown
model vehicle, no esT
married Mildred Klein June 7, male, no license, second day.
gineering,
timate of damage.
1943, in Fountain City. He was No.* 106 — -Larfle white' ¦male Samoyed, . In :..' h i B h
-.
a carpenter';and truck garden- no ' license; second day..
school-. ' . he : was : Hunn
er for 27 years and was a memactive in swimming; the Science
ber of St, Michael's¦ Evangelical
Club and drarna.:
¦
Lutheran Church. .' . '
He T was- a member of tie
yearbook staff T for two years
Survivors are: his wife , and
and /Twais vice, president -of the
one brother/ Stanley, and a sisNational Honor -Society.
ter , Mrs. Martha; Nowacki, both
He's an Eagle Scout and for
of Chicago. Two sisters have
the ; past four years has . done
died, .y
.
volunteer work, foi* tie MinneFuneral services will , be at i
sota Society for Crippled Chilp.m. Thursday at St. Michael's
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
dren " and Adults, y
Lutheran Church , the Bev. CleWAUMANDEE, Wis. (Special) ,His
unanimous . Supreme Court tosafety
superfather
is
a
r
one Weigand officiating. Burial —Fire destroyed a 32-"by-80-foot
Divi- day declared: that states cannot
will be in: tlie Fountain City 100-year-old barn oh the Flor- visor in NSP 's Hiawatha
¦
¦
deriiand
that
newspapers
give
¦
•• "
sion . _ /'
Public -Cemetery. ¦¦
Ian Flury farm, about seven
political candidates free space '
Friends may call at Colby mUes north of Waumandee. ;'¦;¦" . The award "was made by Don- to reply to editorial attacks, ,
N"SP execuFuneral Horne after 3 p.m. The farm is owned by La ald W. McCarthy,
tive -vice'. president, at ceremon- / The court overturned a 61- .
Wednesday and until 11 a.m. VerneS -'Baecker;-:"-. y .
ies in thei company's Minneapo- year-old Florida law imposing
Thursday and then at tie church
The Sunday evening blaze
such a requirement; The court
lis headquarters. '¦
until time of services.
* ¦*
Was believed, to have /started
said the law violates the First
There will be a prayer ser- from an electrical cord being
Amendment free press guairanvice at the funeral home at used to run the ele"vator the Port Authority to
tee. :
7130 Wednesday evening. ..
Baeckers were using to put hay review dock lease
Chief Justice Warren E. Burinto the barn . ;v
ger wrote for the court, *'The ;
The
Winona
Port
Authority
Twp-Sfafe Funerals
discovered
The blaze was
choice of material to go into a
about 6:30 p.m. by Roman Pal- will review a proposed dock newspaper , and the decisions ...' ¦
Joseph Schurhammer
kowski, a passing motorist and lease with Northern States Pow- made as to limitations on the;
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special/) :— Funeral
returning er Co. at a ineeting . at 5 p.m. size of the ; paper and content / ,
service! (or Joseph Schurhammer, Kel- a neighbor , as he was
today in city hall.
logg, will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the to his home.
and treatment of public issues ¦/.:
United Methodist Church, Kellogg, : the
; He tried to put out the sihall City Attorney George Rob- and public officials — whether
officiating.
Rev. , Luther • Pennington
¦
Burial will l» ' lt» . Greenfield Cmfietery. '. fire with : water before asking ertson Jr ; is expected to report fair or unfair — constitutes the :
Pollbosrers will be Henry Barton, John Rhrs. Flury to call the Wau- on
a possible city . /charter exercise of editorial control and
Denckwart, Lester Graner, Carl Reck;
mandeerMontana volunteer fire amendment concerning land judgment."
Harry Below and Ltrius BIII.' .
Friends r-nay. cell at Budcman-Schlerts departinent. There Were no cat- transfers to the authority. WiHe said the government canFuneral Home, Wabasha, from noon f6^
tle in the building as it was nona Fleeting Company also is not interfere with ;a ^ newsday until ) :AS: p.m. Wednesday .
only used in the winter for beef to report on insurance for tne paper's judgment about what it
Howard L. White
cattle.
barge fleeting area.
publishes.
¦COCHRANE, Wis. (Speclal) - Funeral
Fire fighters remained on the
services for Howard L. White, Cochrane
Rt. I, will be » I 2 p.m; Wednesday: ^ scene for about one hour , Two
Voigt Funeral
Home, ' Cochrane, Tlie silos were saved but all of the
Rev. Cleont Wetgsnd will officiate.
The
Burial will bt In Buffalo City Cemetery. new hay was destroyed.
Pallbearan ' will be Ed. Helmuellar, loss is partially covered by inBernarl KamroWikl, William Kai-nmwller Jr., Allan Wiles,. Ralph Bechly and surance.
Donald Johnston. ¦
The farm had been farmed by
Friends may call at the -funeral home
four generations of Flurys betoday after 2 p: m. and Wednesday until
lime of services.
fore being sold to Baecker a
few years ago.
Mr§. Lft* Sa«ia
GALESVILLE , Wis. - Funeral services for. Mrs. Lee Sacia will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the First United Presbyterian Church , the Rev. Stev en Krueger officiating. Burial
Will be in Pine Cliff Cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary Tuesday from 7 to 9
p.m. and at the church on Wednesday from 12:30 p.m . until
the service.
Mrs , Sacia was born Oct. 22, By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
1802, at Galesvllle to Mr. and
The deaths of three persons
Mrs. James Park . She married In separate Minnesota traffic
Lee Sacia May 27, 1914. ;
accidents have raised the
Survivors are her husband ; state 's 1974 highway death toll
sixj imns : Wendell and Carroll , to 302, compared with 419 a
^"^ m J______y
if
Gaiesville; Gerald, Melrose , year ago,
Wis.; Otis, Trempealeau , Wis. ; Coftonwoo-d County authorMerlin, St. Paul , Minn.; and ities said 18-year-old Inez KinsJack, Calif.; two daughters , sen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
FROM THE
Mrs , Donald (Leone) Smith , Ar- Harold Klassen of Mountain
J
cadia , Wis. ; and Mrs , Wilbert Lake, died Monday night of in(Lovna) Betz, Gaiesville. Wis.; juries suffered about 10 a.m . In
three brothers , James, Winona : a car-truck collision .
Laurence. Waterloo , Wis,; and
Authorities said the girt was
Lee, La Crosse, is.; one sister, driving a car which collided
Mrs, Rose Heftie, La Crosse, with n dump truck on County
Wis,; 28 grandchildren and 18 Rd. 13, nine miles east of Windgreat-grandchildren.
* Flag Set consists of 3'x5' Flag .. . Aluminum Pole with
om.
Eafjlq decoration . . . and pole bracket for attaching to
Slie died at a Mountain Lake
hou-se,
hosnltal of internal and head insaid,
juries , authorities
¦^r Lions Club Members will deliver Plug Set. (City delivery
Mrs, Henry -Goldensteln , late
only!)
50s, Clara City, was killed Monday afternoon when tho enr she
•*\Clip coupon ond mall now and receiv* your Flag by
was driving was struck by a
Independence Day.
,
Burlington
Northern freight
A Winona man was found train in Clara City .
••- ¦•¦•••• ¦•-•••• ^¦¦« «« --.¦<»«»»• w»».^
*
*
guilty of speeding today and
The Chlppown County sherfljicd $B5 after a short trial in iff' s office said the car was
:
; Wlnon-a Lions Club
Judge S, A. Sawyer's Winona dragged about 500 yard s by the
Box 107
5
j
County Court.
train following the Impact,
!
j Winon a, Minnesota 85907
Michnol Frost , 255 E. Sanborn
Belatedly reported was the
St., was charged by city police death Saturday of Trlcln Kay
$4.50 Flag Sols to:
! Please delivery
May 1 on West Broadway and Dnmmnnn 4, Lester Prairie,
j
,
had pleaded not guilty in Wi- Minn
.
nona County Court.
,
,
,
j
NoiriB
The girl vas hit by a cor
Testimony came from Frost while riding her bicycle at n
and police patrolman Joseph Lester Pra irie intersection , said
j
Address
!
Bronk , who said that Frost was authorities.
speeding 70 In a 30-mile zone.
Thc case was prosecuted by Look for more bodysuits In
1
i Cily
Assistant City Attorney Richard sheer anfl somlsheer fabrics
j If to bo iniile<l out of town plenso Include 05(f for postngo. j
Blflhnlk.
this fall, Tho softer fabrics lend
Frost was not represented by themselves to feminine styling,
including bow tied shirt styles.
tn attorney.

Winona youth
wins NSP

scholarship

Court dyerfiirns
Florida right
io reply law

Fire destroys
100-year-old
Waumandee barn

3OJL

Three die in
separate state
traffic crashes

x^ :. ' .^

/ v§^
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Man convicted
of speeding
fol lowing trial
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Cp|S:/^T ^Ilii^y: "'

;Tialk Shop, a drop-in center, 6 to U p.m. Fridiay aiid Satur^
¦* ' / - ' DEAR READERS: I received the following letter. •.
opem at«tbe¦ YMCA today at :4 day.V
p.mi.. " T * *; :
It is located in the old craft
'(It .was:signed.):
•Oie center will be staffed by room adjacent to the teen
¦ cenDEAR ABBY; We are two students at Scripps College in -.
professionals iand volunteers ter at the YMCA.;: .-,¦' ,„ . •
attitudes of the :
frorh viarious city agencies and The public is invited to visit /
Claremont * -Calif;, who are¦¦distressed by the
•¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ : ¦ ' ¦'¦¦' ¦¦ / ¦¦¦—majority / of
-. "' "" :: • -¦ v' ' * * 'will provide a -place for . grwup the center and obtain additional
/ * ' ""
.
discussions or one-to-one discus- inf ormaUon ph the program.
the girls in _^ : ;
,
:
|
A
sions for persobs who are yAn oppprtuhibr for family
our resi- Dear Abby:
¦
¦
.¦-. x . - . . .j '
,'." '. : ;y- y x ;
expieriencing problems in any consultations will be mada
dence hall
:areaT. T ' " ' ¦:
' •>
' By AbidairVan
concernBureh
available and a professional will
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
'¦-A: X ¦: .. , - . -: :¦ • • -. *
The -penter will be opeii to be available to tflli with anying m a l e |: . ¦ - ' ¦ * '
children, teens wd adults and one visiting the ceiiter, iither
visitors.
:
will be staffed by at least two in a group situation or on a one.
Not only are men aliowied in the girls' rooms 34 hours «persons, a professional aiid a t(M>ne basis. Parents are invited
day, but they are also allowwi to use our bathroom/facilities!
volunteer, during the center's to visit the center at any time. .
We find it particularly embarrassing to encounter men ,
houre. Hours at the center wili
just outside the showers with only a towel wfapp-ed around
of the Winona; .
be from 4 to 11 p.in. Tues- Ron TMcGuire
them. We also sometimes encounter couples showering toMarriage
Counsel- :
Family
and
day and. Wednesday and from
gether in the same stall, y
ing Service is coordinator of th*
project. Anyone interested in
These rtiles were approved by the majority of the girls in
our dormltbb' i but we feel that, as a minority, we have cerobtaining additional information
may contact McGuire ¦m may
taiii rights to our privacy, iand that since tils is a women's
CATHOIIC VOWS. .--, .;. MlssT Carolyn W^ie T Jackelen,
college, We shouldn't have to accommodate men in our living
/(Special) T— The call the center. ' ' .' ..
BLAIR,
Wis.
¦quarters.., '
daughter of Mr. an-d Mri. Robert Jackelen, Mnneapolis, and Classes of 1924 and 1925 of
*: ' ' *: ;- ' * .- . ",
your
advice
oh
this subject and
VetfiMin Suchla, «da of -Mr. and Mrs.!:Venance Suchla, Area- : Blair High School wiU hold/a
appreciate
We would
hope yoii will print this so that girls at other women's col- .- dia, 'Wis., were married in a June 8 cereniiony at St. Timothy reunion Saturday at 6 p.m. »t
I I
leges who share the ideas of the majority wall have a greater:
Catholic Chjircb , Blaine, Miimi Mrs. Stephen , j ackelen waa the Green Meadow Supper
DOUBTFUI* / matron of honor and Francis HainTes was: best man. Follow- Club, Blair.
respect for tie sentiments of the minority.
ing a wedding trip, to Eau. , Claire, Wis.; the couple will live
. -Suspecting that "Doubtful's" letter might have been
•— Suppllw Available At —
in St. Paul. The bri<de ¦ Is a graduate ol Spring Lake Park High.
a put-oh, I wrote, to the Dean of Students and asked for
ia
as
She
School and St; Cioeud• State Coll^-e,.
employed
verification. I recevied the following reply:
an
PlffEON FALLS,;Wis. — The
elenientary teacher^ The fcnidegrbom is a graduate of Area¦' ¦:
1054 W. Broadway
-. Dear Ms. Van Buren: I have received your letter and th» -'; dia High School and^ Winona
Huff family reunion will be held
State
College.
He
is
enaployed
by
enclosed letter from one of our students. Indeed, the situation
A '. XX" ; ' -OPEN - ¦¦ ' *
7
at
the
Pigeon
July
Falls
Mutual Service Insurance, St. Paul.
which she has described is nbt a "put-on." Though ours is a
Won. Hini Thur»„ ->:3O-5:30
Park. Persons attending T are
residential college for women, the college community, at the
Friday till 9:00 p.m.
asked to bring a dish for potexpress request of students, adopted a 24-hbiir visitation ays- .;
Saturday 9:00-5:00
luck and their own; table servtern three years ago;
ice. Coffee will be provided.
Part of the understanding inherent in this procedure, and , ROLLINGSTONE,; Minn. ' .
one which the students must reaffirm each, year, is that speThe 51st annual reunion of the
cial consideration and accommodations be given to
stuany
dent in any residence hall who finds herself , as ¦'Doubtful" : descendants of Christ Denzer,
yxy ' r^
j^
A ; lDEAL FOR
does, in the minority. She has only to talk to this president of who began farming west of Roll- : ARCADIA, ,T Wis. - St.
the hall, the residence staff person, or to one of us in the ingstone :In 1856, was held Sun- Mkhael's -Catholic Churchy: ruTDean of Students effIce, and we will make every effort to day at Farmers Community ral Arcadia, was. the setting for
pre<(pde her with a living situation compatible with her partithe June / 8 wedding of Miss
•'.- .
Park.
cular : lifestyle. :; y
Betty
Jane Kokott, daughter . of
I think "Doubtful'' should be encouraged to use thie chan-•;. . 1 Paul Reps Sr., 86, Freinont ,
Mr
and
Mrs. Hubert Kokott,
.
nels available to her within her oym college!
Mini., was.the oldest of the 130
' ¦. . .Sincerely, ' : members attending . the re- Arcadia, and William A. En/ Stephanie Adams, Dean of Student* union. Michelle Fritz, lfr-week gel, son :of Mr. and Mrs, (Alfred
old . daughter of Mr. . and Airs. Engel, Cochrane, Wis.
DEAR DOUBTFULr Well there you are. The Dean of
Dean Fritz,. Rochester, was the Mrs. Chris Kamrowski,. sister
Students has suggested alternatives available to.you and
youngest
and Tim Foster, Meri- of the bride; was matron of hon. others who find the prevailing lifestylfe . wtihin your dormiand Gail Frie was best man.
dian, Idaho, traveled the great- orThe
tory repiignant to yoii.
bride is a .graduate of
est
distance.
/
Even though you are in/the minority, I share your
Arcadia High School and the
a
je:
Officers
George
tteazer,
feelings of outrage, and believe that since yours Is a
Medical Institute of Minnesota.
Minnesota City, Minn., presi- Prior to her marriage, she was
women's residential college; those girls who have opendent; Burl Hairris, HilW>oro, employed fcy the Blue Cross Aned their bathing and toilet facilities to their male guests
Wis,, ; vice president; TMrs, imal Hospital. The bridegroom
should suffer the inconvenience of applying for a living
Jarnes
Ellsworth, Utica, Minii,, is a graduate of Cochranes-Founsituation compatible with THEIR . lifestyle.
secretary; Mrs. Leo« Kieifer , tain City High School and is enIXEAR ABBY: My 88-year-old mother died of cancer last Uticaj treasurer, and Mrs. At gaged in farming. ' -./ ¦.¦'
week. During her illness, which lasted for about eight months, vin Denzer Sr. Rollingstone,
. ' ¦.¦ . - . Going somewhere?. Take baby in the niost comfortable .
she
guest bedroom.
historian,:.¦:' ¦; occupiedTbur
-M
I want , to make sure the room is entirely disinfected.
carrier ever Invented. Babies love to . ride in thernt
Neyers: operi house ;
Would having the carpet, curtains and mattress dry cleaned
Heavy cotton web shoulder straps, For babies S monthi;- ' y
' ROLLDTGrSTONE,: . Minn .' ¦'- ¦
' •to.sT'years..y.''T :;., ;' . ¦;;.
make it , safe for others -to sleep/ in that room? i have al- Ettrick wpiiien
/
Mr. and Mrs . . Henry Neyready scrubbed the walls and furniture with disinfectant.
, ETTRICK, Wis. C;Special>- '^ ers, Rolliagstone, will celebrate
A friend of mine said I should burn up everything thit
of living Hope Luther- their 25th wedding anniversary
was in that room and repaint just to be on the safe side. Women
;
Church
have completed
an
¦
"
'
'
Please advise me. /
y WORRIED : painting the newly.' rebuilt base- Saturday ; at Cady!s Red :Barn,
Lewiston, Mira., with an open
ment of the church. The AWgail house from 8 to S p.m. and a
DEAR WORRIED: Your friend is mistaken. Cancer
circle will attend the Bate Ev- dance from 8 p.m. to midis not a contagious or infectious disease.Since there; is no
known germ or virus which causes cancer there are m>
ans meeting at Maxy Sa-wyer night. The event will be hosted
"germs" to get nd of. Give the room a thorough routine
Auditorium, La Crosse, in lieu by the couple's 10 chDdren.
cleaning aad forget about it. ¦'T ..
of a July meeting. ;
They have^ four grandchildren.
'
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Sup remfe C
sex¦; ^"j" s.<fr? m'i' nati-o''-hv ^-a" s es

WASHINGTON (DPI) - The favorable to females,, the sexual
Supreme Court is accepting prejudice implicit in the thesis
more Sfx discrimination cases that women are entitled to an
exemption not accorded men imthis term than ever before.
parts to the / jury a potential
It has already ruled pregnant prejudice, T)e it ever: so: subtle
teachers may not be required or intangible, that is real and
to leave their jobs four or five meaningful ," the panel said.
months before an expected birth, Another panel iii San Diego
and in a few weeks the ' tourt found the Navy's., promotional
¦will hear arguments oh whether practices an unconstitutional
a state may exclude normal discrimination in favor of wompregnancy from coverage -under en. It ordered the male chalIts disability insurance program . lenger, Lt. Hobert C. Ballard,
Recently the Supreme Court now assigned to the Fleet Trainagreed to consider t w o more ing Group in San Diego, kept
questions in this area of law on ior 13 yearly
¦dealing with; : //
The. cases were among a dozen
—State statutes excluding granted a review following the
¦women from Jury duty unless Court's return from a four-week
they:ask to serve.
recess. :' ¦ '¦ ;. ;'
—-The Navy's practice of dismissing male lieutenants who
Save been passed over twice for
promotion while: at the same
*
time guaranteeing
women lieutenants 15 years of active commissioned service.
These cases will not be heard
until next fall.
"
it CECia (ROWNSIONE
The jury question came up in
AP JFoad E-dilor
Louisiana after a three - judg e
federal panel found the law unFAMILY PINNER
constitutional and the state suMeatballs with
preme . court upheld it.
Tomato - Cabbage Sauce
"WHETHER favorable or un- Mashed Potatoes
Green Peas
Chocolate Pudding Beverage
MEATBALLS WITH TOMATO
CABBAGE-SAUCE
You Can
The caraway may be omitted.
. % pound ground beef
% pound bulk pork sausage
Have the
V. cup fine , dry bread crumbs
2 tablespoons minced scallion
¦Vi teaspoon salt
1 egg
2 tablespoons ./shortening
At Your Feet.
11-ounce can condensed
toma to-bisque soup
See
Vi cup water
4 cups coarsely shredded
cabbage
2 tablespoons lemon juice
V-t teaspoon ' caraway seed
Tliorouglily mix together the
meats, crumbs, scallion , salt
and egg. Shape into 16 comAll carpeting available in pact balls . In n large skillet in
balls;
your choice of colors and in hot shortening, brown
pour off fat. Stir in remaining
ingredients, Simmer, covered
any price range,
and stirring occasionally, until
balls are cooked through —
Call or See
about 20 minutes, Makes 4 to 6
servings.
.
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Ettric k seniors
ETTRICK , Wis, (Special) Ettrick senior citizens will meet
for dinner Friday at 6 p.m. ot
Duffy 's Tavern. Cards will be
played in the basement of the
Community Hall following dinner.
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. aSanfta Rosa, Calif. They have 14 grandchildren and onegreat-
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55th ANNIVKRSARV .V'. . Mr; and Mrs. Albert ,' .'.Start,y
Lake City, Minn., recently observed their 55th wedding anniverisary. The former Maye Sprenger and Starz were./mir 'ried .
Way 28, 1919, at the home of the bride's parents near Zum-T
tiro Falls, Minn . They farrned in the Zumbro Falls area and
Starz was also employed as a mail carrier until moving to
:. Xake City. The couple hiave five children : Alfred, Zijmbro
Tails; Roderick, Harmony Mjnri.; Mrs/ ilerbert: (Marian ) ,
iJllisoh, Fountain . Valley, Calif.; Mrs.,Max (Dorothy) Warxen, >inolie, Calif ,, and Mrs, Ervin (Winnefred) Keppel,
•' granddaughter;'/.. '; - . .' /
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Hormelpubthefactsupfront.
WINONA , MINN.
Bambenek'.Market
Kl.lnjcl.mldt Grocery
JCPennoy Food M.rk«t
Plooy WIfloly
Rand.ll'e Super-Valu

ROLLIMOSTONI, MINN.
Schell Grocery
ALTURA , MINN.
Bet«V, A/G Store
BBA, MINN.
Person',G.n.r.l Stor.

Z^'m Grocery

"««
, "*

Mark-lt Food*
Warehoou Mark.t

LANESBORO, WINN.
Han«n'« IGA

zsr^ m*,

K;=,M0r

•

IAKE CITY, MINN.
J.nsen SUP.r V«l«.
Lyon Avenu. Groc.ry
w. M
.
L

MINNEISKA, MINN.
Rod.er'. Groc.ry

IA CRESCENT, MINN.
B?b'.
.GA

HOUSTON MINN
"^L
^'

^ B—

KEUOOO, MINN.
Don'* Sup.r Mark.t

DAKOfA, MINN.
Carlton Papenlui.

, .

LE^ON, W NN

Holfm«n F.lnvay
Dua n* A/O Store

ARCADIA ,WIS.
,,
Ma|
M
K«tn«r '.Market
pScounW .rkrt
Arcndin Co-op

TJTT?'
. -*—

^
,

CENTERVILLE, WIS.
Winter '.Corner Store

HORMEL PRODUCTS AVAILABLE A T THE ff OOD STORES U5TED HERE

PSPIN WIS«BylW«wo«n
Croc.r,
T
Thomp.on
^
".Store
NEISON, WIS.
And.r.on'.Mark.t
FOUNTA.N CTY, WIS.

«* *_

BIAIR. WIS.
Blutka'iPleexing M.rk«

Fgsliryfe
l§milias' fe^
.
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Minnesota Rose Society- Sweep- MLss Linda K. Johnson and
stakes Trophy , for . Jiayjng re- Paul J. Mertes exchanged nupceived the moist blue ribbons in tial vpwp in a May ceremony at
A home fills the human patient, the $120 payment 1« ..;"¦
the horticultural division of the SputJi Isantj, Pnn„. Baptist By KATHLEEN MacDONALD
needs,:
Mrs./ Grusin said , and minimal. "
.
,
T star . Medical Writer
-X y . ;
rose ' show.: .They, wot) Ube Church.
: "these : people deserve : these But for most families who ;
"
The
bride
is
daughter
of
the
(AP)
TUCSON, Ariz.
Nbr'East Miniature Trophy and
A+ things. ' just asy^nybody
else have opened . their doors toX -'x' A'
thei American Rose Society Min- Mr. and Mrs.; Howard Johnson, Weekday: mornings, 18-yeax-old does,
¦'¦;.'
'"
'
A
Ax"
people like/Barbara Sgsby,, this .
iature Silver Honor Medal Cer- Isanti , and the bridegroom is Barbara Sigsby rises early, ]ias
Because
;ef
the
help
home
life
financial aspects are of little
.
Walter
'
of
Scl
j
midt,
the
^Irssen
her
tificate for ; the best sprpy of
breakfast, says goodby to
, the commUr importance, y
iriiniature roses of the istaq-w , 566 E, Wabasha St,, and the family and Sparta for seThobl, can. give to people
After a morning's classes at a nity home progran, staff at ; Robyn and Joe /Wright have
Lavender Lace, the American late' Clements Mertes, :;
Mis.
Gary
Packer
and
Daniel
Rose( Society, Miniature :Brbiize
local public school, Miss Sigsby ATPT is looking for. families in- been the foster parents of 10Honor Medal Certificate for the Mertes attended the couple. catches a buis bound for a sew- terested .in housing a center in- year-old Lorl Carter for nearly
Best , of; Section of jniniptiire The. bride is a graduate of ing , trade school where she habitant on a long-term basis, three, months. Married almost
collections with single blooms of Cambridge Senior High School learns about the stitching craft. MTS-ffriisiri. said.'
years and in their , 20s, the ¦
She Returning home in late after- The :Arizona Department b£ two
Baby Betsy TMcCkll,. RedVlnap, aiid Winoiia State College^
; CJIJEEN OF the SKow, the Cinderella, arid the best collec- Is employed; as . a-¦„ registered noon she helps prepare dinner Mental Retardation is funding Wrights wanted a .child. After
best; hybrid tea : rose ; of . the tion of- miniature ,: sprays with ntjrse. The bridegroom is a and settles into a relaxing eve- the program . with a $72,000 hearing about the* center's fosgrant this yiear, The money, en- ter home; program, the Wrighta
show, Pascali, was won by Mrs. Pixie Rose, Fairy Moss, Gold graduate of -Winona Senior High ning.
.
ables
the. -center to pay the fos- visited the ATPT center and
MinneBohn who received . the
School and . Winona Area "Vo- For most, that regimen might
Coin;
ter parents $120 a month to found Lori; who ''jabbered consota . Rose Society Queen of
Catienal-Teehnicai Institute. Be seem typical,
even
stantly" during the first meet- .
¦ boring; For
Show -Trophy and :the .American MRS. ERICKSON, a new ex- is employed by United ; Build" .' .¦living, in a care for youngsers under adult ing; . : ; -y . • /•:¦ .
Sigsby,
Barbara
hibitor
at
the
Mihneispta,
Rose
Medal
Cerage.
The
center
Rose Society Gold
ing Center , Rochester. The cou- family-centered home with; real
's y working
adults¦ ' :pay living costs to the Mrs. Wright, a . certified :
tificate; Mrs. . Bohn :also won Shew won blue ribbons for a ple will live in Rochester.
parents
is
a
dream
come
true.
teacher who works.part time at
Duke* of the Show with the best single and a spray : of floribunfamilies they live -with.
MissT Sigsby Is a ¦victim of * The . cost of maintaining a re- a daiy care center, recognized
floribunda rosej Anna Wheat- . da, Red Gold , and a: second ribslight niental retardation , a tarded, person with a family is that Lorl . desperately needed
croft, and Best of Section, for bon for floribunda , Circus;.
condition of slower-than-nornial much less than supplying in- attention..Besides her jabber old garden roses hybridized aft- '.; 4lrs, T Bohn and Mrs. Hewlett
thinking processes. For the last stitutional " fcare, '-/.2Mrs. Grusin ing, the youngster couldn't ".'sit
er 1867 with Kordesii rose, Dort- won a numb er :of other award
few months, the industrious and said. . Compared.to the center 's still for longer than a moment, :
ribbons in several classes of ¦the
mund. - ¦
- ' .' ... KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)- friendly young worean has been monthly cost, of about $700 per her concentration span was
King of the Show, the second show. "..
very short and she talked baby
besthybrid tea rose of the show,
Miss Gail Marie Klees, daugh- living with Frank and Tina
talk frequentlyi": Mrs/ Wright
Granada , was yvon by Mrs.
ter of Mr ; :and Mrs.. Robert O'Hara who; have raised their
remembered. "There were even ¦
Howlett who : received, the MyrKIe«s,; Kelloggj an-d jSamuel Jq- four children 'to adulthood. As
Mrs.
O'Hara
describes;
it
they
a few choice, swear wqrds in .. .
,
/Trophy
and
Roy
Helm
tle; and
sepli Schneiderj son of Mr, and
her vocabulary when we: first
the American Rose : Society. SilMrs . 'Eugene JSchneider, Plain- were "wasting this house and
'• . ' ,', *¦:.
the love we have* left to
met her ." :\
ver . Medal Certificate.: .Mrs.
view, Miim^ ,. exchanged hiiptikl all
¦ meeting Miss :, bl7LUTH,. Minn. (AP) x- The
;
give'?
before
Jon
Alan
Hoik
Mr.
and
Mrs,.
Collec-won
Best
oi
Hewlett also
vows iri a - June 8 ceremony at
State Those problems disappeared
tion for hybrid tea roses Pas- meister (Andrea. Jane Johnson ) Immaculate Conception ; Catliplr Sigsby at the center . for Ari- 90th annual Minnesota
Biaf Association meets' Wednes- shortly after Lori moved into
are
at'
home
in Northfield, ic Church,- Kellogg. T .
zona Training Programs
:
at
cali, Etoile de Hollande, Eiffel
¦
¦¦
day through Friday,- with ether the Wright house, : They still
Tower and flpribunda roses, Eu- Minn., following their June. 8 ¦Mrs, John, .Schneider -was Tucson ATPT. : ;' "•
watch her closely and say they
wedding
at
Carleton
College
,
rqpeana, Fashion, Ivory Fashmatron of honor Tand : Edward Miss Sigsby is* living with the special sessions set for jud ges don't spoil her; Mrs , Wright
Northfield:,: V . . .;T '
and prosecutors.
/
ion .' "• - . Judge was best man. ' ..
as a participiant in the Among controversial recont stitched a perfect little girl's ¦
T Dr. and Mrs. Rohrer won toe The bride- is the daughter 61 The couple will ;live in Plain- O'Haras
:
'
center
's community home pro- mendations due to be consid- wardrobe for Lori- and . toys
Mri and Mrs;. Vern Johnsoh, St. vierw. Both are graduates of
gram, : an -effort that focuses oh ered by the bar are legalization were purchased. Recently, the
Petersburg, Fla,, andofthe bride Plainview High JSchool. .
bringing the mentally retarded of marijuana and elimination of Wrights took Lori .to ' l)isgrpom is the ^on
Wilfred
bite the . community,,. finding criminal , laws against prostitu- heyiarid.
Hbhmeister, 528 E , King St.
families .for ' thein. to live with. tion -and distribution of '.pornog- . They are convinced that Lorl
Mrs, Thomas Ockuly and Forrtier W inonan
The program, begun last sum- raphy/
Kraig Latjg attended the couple.
has unlimited growth ahead , of .
^
mer, has enabled 24 formerly ' - The Committee on Victiitiless her.
The bride " is a graduate of teaching irv Brazil
Carleton College. The bride- Francis . Guy, a mathematics institutionalized retarded per- Crimes is suggesting that the "Lorl; speaks ¦ for herself ," .
groom, also a graduate of Carle- instructor and Athletic director sofis ranging . in age from 4 to possession and sale of mari- Wright said. ''She's got a lot of¦" ¦;
ton College, js attending the at; the -American School, Recife, 56 to live in Tucson homes.:
juana be (legalized; regulated personality and we've disUniversity of Minnesota Medi< Pe-iiambuco Brazil, ; recently ' ..•• Megrating the . mentally re- and . taxed. It calls for regu- covered that she; has a singing T
,
cal School. .
talent for /
visited at the ' home of his tarded into the community has latory laws to replace, criminal ability with a special
been usual, Tradi- laws, against possession of con- learning: tunes. and: rhymes:''
teaching
certification from not always
¦
;The Wrights are so: delighted
tionally, inany retarded people trolled substances.: .
Even though no model homes
sthTst. yy y
grew
up,
with
Lori that they;would like
lived
T
district
and
municipal
through,
State
adult.
are on display, and the first
Guji is a graduate of-St.
hood . arid - died, in large in- judges are to . meet Tuesday. to have another child from the
College,
Mary
s
and
received
his
'
units won't be completed until
:
teaching
-certification from stitutions that were situated .in The : Miiinesota County Attor- center join the three bf them
October, mod . than 200 of the
remote
rural
areas ,; says Bar- neys Association .will- convene and the two family dogs, "s»
June weddings was the theme: Winona State College. He has
coridoininlum units have; been fpr the monthly birthday party be«n teaching in Brazil since bara; G-rusin; a counselor at Wednesday. ;
they can grow up together."
ATPT,
sold: since June 1.
who
works
witl
the
"'T
y
of the Older Adults . 'held .- at 1972.*
The .project : includes con- Valley . View power's Older He will visit Texas, Cobrado, community home program..
struction of 2.5 miles of i hiand Adult Center , recently.
New Mexico and California ¦through their young years;
waterways -ihieh . the multi- Miss .Lynn Deutschman and before leaving July 1 from Los such people : often lost touch
sfcopy : condorhiniujns .will face; Miss Helen Olson, accompanied Angeles , for .a trip to, Peru with their farniles;. : parents
restaurants, a shopping center, by Miss Diane Raine, sang a where he will ; visit .lama , Cuz- avoided them , feeling guilty
and boat , slips for tenants.
for the child's
songs - ,and c», Puno, Machu ;Picchu and and ; responsible,
, slowness, she said. The
One buyer at Marina Paci- variety, of wedding bridegroom
mental
Lake
Titicaca
the
site
of
the
,
the
mock
bride
and
fica , Robert Davis, an aero- were
played by Edna Irish and ancient Inca ruins. He will also isolated; institutions and the
space industry : tool designer,
visit cities in Bolivia and Bra- shame are finally dying out,
said he didn't TmLnd having ot Rudolph Falkenstein.
zil before returning to Recife Mu-s; Gnisih said. But there are
accept the decollating taste of .. Art Scherbarth, T the oldest foi the school terrii which be- still many youngsteris placed in
man,: was crowned . Icing fij r the
somiepne else in his studio unit.
institutions suoh as the one in
gins in August. :
''Lots of people ' have.¦ the day r and; Mary Bandar; oldest
Tucson, For them the center
sanie kinds of cars :.and : they woman, was queen for the day.
becomes home. And* despite atthink nothing oi.it," he pointed The youngest birthday celebrant Announce rna f riaq e tempts to provide warmth and
out ; "The world is . so -com- was Marj Grochowski.
for the center's 200 inLA CltESCBNTi -MitMV — The affection
mercialized that you're bound
habitants, it is impossible to reJune
8
marriage
61
Miss
Linda
¦
Open house shower
to see identical things."
place
Tlonvpson to Robert Reider is said. a family atmosphere , she
If a buyer doesn't want someSPRING -GROVE, Minn, CSpe- announced! Parents of the cou- There is
thing in the package, can he cial)
no need for most re— Miss Pamela Garness, ple are Mr, and Mrs. Preston tarded persons
reject it?y "No," Danoff said,
to be shuffled
"it's aU. -ordered by computer bride-to-be of David Meyer, will Thompson, St. Paul, and Mr. into the obscurity of an inbe
honored
at
an
open
house
lia
and
Mrs.
Winston
Heider
from a central warehouse. Peostitution, according to Mrs.
*
bridal shower Saturday at 2 Crescent
Grusin. They are capable of
ple ask me what to do if they p.m.
at Black Hammer Church,
Miss Dorene Weston was maid learning a trade , holding down
don't like, a painting. I tell
¦
of honor and Albert .R«ider a Job, carrying on friendships
thein we have to deliver it
,
was
best man.:
traveling alone around tie city
amd ttiat the/ should live with
and living happily with a famiit for a while and maybe they
ly, she said,
will learn to like It If they
"What they need is some
don't, I say give it away ; We
structure, someone to depend
may end up with a room here Winona Duplicate Bridge Club
IOWA HOWE .. ; liie Rev. and Mrs. Harley Refsal
om. But they don 't need the tofilled with paintings tliat peo- will hold a club tournament
at
St.
iSoots) are at home in j&ecorali, Iowa, following their
(Norma
Wednesday
at
7:30
p.m.
tal
dependence and separateple don't like."
Mary's College Center. Sections
ness of an institution. "
: . ' June 8, wedding at Lyster Lutheran/Church, rural TNelson,
for '-'.-.¦beginners *, and .^advanced
It is only through ttie long ¦ W|s. -The brlde> is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A.
GHAND MARAIS, . Minn, ' years of institutionalization
players will be available.
, Boots, Wabasha , Minn., and the bridegroom Is the son of Mr. ' ,:.
Winners in the week's game ( AP) — A 20-yeai-old Min- said Mrs, Grusin , that retarded and Mrs, Arthur Refsal , Hoffman , Minn . Mrs. Owen Chris¦eapolis
woman drowned in the people . can develop
played at the center Were:
an undue liianson, sister of the bride, was matron of honor and • Ronald
north-south; Mr. and Mrs. Ted Temperance River near Grand dependence. The simplest ev- Nelson was best man. The bride is a graduate of Fadrview
Virgo (Aug. ])-Scpl, nu Many small,
Marais
Monday.
eryday tasks become their
first; Dr, Robert
neat transactions, which are won-undir- Mercler
Hospital SQ|
IOOI ,of Nursing, Minneapolis, and is attending
The body of Marcia G. Hol- lives. They often compensate
Mood, add to mare than a daily plunao Whiteway and Larry Shrauner ,
Into big deals. Consider your health prornan
was
found
at
the
Luther
College,
Decorah . She is employed by Luther Colmouth
of
for the privacy and personal atsecond , and Mrs. Willard Angst
ara m and liow you can maintain
the river in Lake Superior tention they don 't get by wait- lege Health Service. The bridegroom is a graduate of AugsLibra (Sept. 23-Oct, 22)t EKperls and and Mrs. Richard Horst, third ,
amateurs art all out for a Held day of
East - west winners were: about 1:05 p,m, by Cook County ing to be told to get up in the burg College, Minneapolis, and Luther Theological Seminary,
opinions, advlct, Be your own couniel,
avoid arguments as vou so attar your Steven P, Johnsoii and Ronald authorities,
morning, to eat , to wash ,' she St. Paul. He is a member of the campus ministry at Luther
personal ooala In calm discretion.
College.
Wheeler, first; Dave Johnson The victim and a friend , Lee said.
Scorpio (Oct, 33-Nov, 21)1 Dawnra el
Ann Getzug, , also of Minsterol deals , ellorls to obtain unfair ad- and Dr. John Mishark , second ;
vantages. Caro In Iht use of confidential
Mark Kratch arid neapolis , has been on a tour of
Information yields extra results. Find a and Mrs.
sood show, heir some great music!
Mrs. Leonard ¦ Merchlewitz, the area , said authorities .
Cook County Sheriff John
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. Jl); Tread third , . . , ' .' . '
lightly, wal l for tho lull slory bolero you
Light
said the woman slipped
An.individual tournament will
act on whsl you 've heard, Builncis contact i need prudent handling. Fumliy reand fell into the river about
be
held
dining
the
month
of
lations aro strong,
10:15 a,m, and her body was
Capricorn (Die. 22-Jan. l?)t Tito pro- July. Any player may play each
gram you 're pursuing presently reveals
carried downstream. ,
-added areas In which ynu really ouaht game, but to compete for the
1o preparo youraoll in greater depth. The trophy a player must play wi th
sooner Ihe faetterl
.,
wy
. ™"
'J
Aquarius (Jen. 20-Feb. IB): Yoli can't n different partner each game
always havo ciaclly what you wnnti on during the month.
the othor hand, neither can the olher
The three top scores of tho
-fellow , If you each compromise |uil a
little everybody li lh* winnerfive
weeks will be used to dePlicos (Feb, ll-March J0)i In everything bul nionjy, share whatever there termine the winner , thus allowIt to do and cn|oy. Pay no more thnn
your share, however , and mnke ne prom- ing players who can only play
ises regarding fulurt occasloni.
three of four times during the
month to compete for the trophy. Points will lie awarded according to the Amerlcai* Contract Bridge League.
WiliOW ftose Society members won top; boners , at the 87th
annual rose shaw Saturday and
Sirndsy : sponsored by the Minnesota .R<>se Society ' at tlie
^mefican ¦'.. Hardware Mutual
Building: ;oft : Exc'ej sior¦ BouleVtird,.Minneapolis, y T ¦ ' „:¦
Atjendiiig the rose /shim were
Mr,: and Mrs. fliram Bohn, Mr.
pnd Mrs, Joseph Kowlett, Dr.
Jind Mrs, C, A. Rohrer and
Mrs. Alice Erickson.:The Bohris
and Rohrers are members of
the Minnesota Rose Society.

Klees-Schneicler
vovys €ixcl-igag^cl

POSTER WINNERS ..:-; . Winners in the poster , contest
sponsored by the children's department at the Wiripns PiiblLq
library have been announced. . First-place winners were, from
left: Linda Garrison; division for children ,11 years of age
anci older ; Amy Kliizik , -division .for ages eight to ten, an-d
Patricia Doriovan , preschool through age. seven division. Second prize winners were;; David Stiitzka . Ponna Ives and Amy,
Penriebaker; Posters were designed, on one; of three thmes,
: "My Favorite Book Character ," "Growing with Books"' or
.*'Winona - Public Library, offers Couuty-Wide Service:" The
posters' will be on display in the . children's department: .
, through Friday. AlDaiiy News photo) •'

LONG BEACH,, Calif. - The
buyers at. a new $100 million
waterfront housing complex
here called Marina Pacifica
won't need to pick out furniture
before moving into their hew
homes, Tbey won't; have to
choose dishes,) 1 '
place mats, sik New York
verwarei, ashT:mB
mes
s
trays, flower arl\N-BWS
.v
rangements or . .
Service
paintings for the
I ' '" "i '. '. : ' '' . '
walls either.
The ( staff of the. development
wiil T select all . of the furnislyings for the buyers, producing
what the complex's decorators
calif aa "distant hpme," and
what some outsiders niay call
"instant tastes." / ,
;.
The average price of the 1,5*0: homes in tlie condominium
complex is $55,000, and . t h e
most expensive will, sell for
$S8;0O0, Bikers of the smallest
studio-size units, which cost
$30,000 to $40,000, are required
to buy, for $3,500 up, one of
eight "pa ckages*' of interior
furnishings, down, to the place
mats, lamps, paintings ajid a
coffee pot:
The plan is optional — but
encouraged — for buyers of
larger units . So far almost onethird . of these buyers have indicated tliey will sign up; according to officials of the development. The builders predict more than half the buyers
will do do aHer seeing - decor-'
ated model units that &4'e to
open.this ' fall; They also predicted that the concept of preselected interior furnishings
will sprea d to other large housing developments,
To outsiders who suggest that
the look-alike, cooky - cutter
sameness of subdivision tract
.architecture ls being transferred into the Interiors of homes,
the developers have an answer: A. computer will be employed to avoid tlio kind of
embarrassment that occurs
When two women arrive at
a hall weiirlng ( lie same gown.
"We'll feed all of. the information abou t each individual
unit into a computer ," said Bea
Cuthbertson , who is director of
tho project's interior decorating program. "In the evont that
Mr. Jones nnd Mr. Smith are
next door neighbors and they
have carbon - copy interiors,
we'll go to one of thorn and
'

'

say, 'Hey, let's change* it J "
"It' s a very exciting •concept," Miss Cuthibertison said.
"!Phe otyners won't have to do
anything.. They'll just.t urn ¦the
key: and . everything yiyiU be
there, All they need to bring
is a toothbrush and their clothi»&":Miss . Cuthbertsoii, \vho is
credited with originating the
concept, at Miarina Pacifica ,
first . tried out the . idea of prepackaged coinplete .interiors
while decorating a number of
Ipmes built at the ;Lo Costa
Couiit-ry CQub near San P-iego.
''There we only gave them
a choice of colorsy- blue,
brown, orange aiid gold — and
we took everything ; -irom
tbere,' * ahe said. "Here we decided * to. ;give people . more
choices, such ; as in tlie types
of fabrics."
Choices will be limited, bowever, Buyers wiir have a clioice
of four basic stales of furniture!: "cohtemporairy In chrome
and glass; " 'Tarm - house contemporary," which is furniture
of natural oak; a cornblnation
of the two, and a design in
walnut and oak. ¦ ' . *
Most Californians seem to
Ivaye an inherited or adopted
obsession to live on or near
the water, and .fchis obsession
has meant brisk sales so far
on this lOfc-aore tidewater site*

Older adults
npte birthdays

" '¦
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Mr WEDNESDAY, im* IC,
Your Dlrthiny fodayi M»l«rHiu«llon li
tht kiyword In lhl» comlna buiy y»«r
of dlicovsry and dtvtlopmetil. So many
dlvirti Inltritti com* lo producllva lay.
¦
i
l later In lha yatr that ysu muil
ailed which : will ba your main anlerprist, RiHHonthlpi olltr many ptlsnanl
aplaodii all ytir. Tixliy'i nallwti art
mucli ilv«n lo bla Idf t, «pt to oiler
propiliei bay ond raady achlevKmant,
Arlat (March Jl-Aprll l»)i TtamvlorK
awlnai aitmi normally If you reipond
promplly and -fairly, ocod IMWI (rem dl«.
tant placet helps, Bring In a symbol ol
•nolhir way ol Ilia lor comparison .
TAiirvt (April JO-May 30) i impatltnct
on all ildos Is typical today, Pace your
-alforti dtlllioralaly, allowlni lima 1or
madllatlon. Lsl your Imaolnallon rangi
over Iho avallablo probabilities.
Gemini , (May ]1-Juna 20): Craallva
work comes out on top loday. Tou'll do
bettor facln« forward rallitr than trylitu
to rodo past details. Jmaillsh altitudes
Invito cheerlul incldinls.
Cancer (Juno 11-July ai): Sonslllvo as
you are, olhen ara Ivan moro so, It
nocostory, delay your own plans and
help tomiont tilt, Romance hai loms
surprises, momopli of triumph,
Uo (July 13-Aua, 13U Nothing Is pasy
today, but intra ara people close by
who hava aoed advice Is oiler, Creative
efforts aro asilstod by (rash Idats, belter worklna conditions,
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It' s time to call your
WelcomeWagon hostees,
She will bring congratulations and gifts for tha
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BABY!
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Sports in brief - - ll ;

Quil^

ARLINGTON, Tex; (AP) - The Twins, are in fifth place
Minnesota .; Manager T Frank in the American s-League West.
Quilici wasn't exactly a picture Quilici isjih his second full seaof joy Monday night after his son at the helm. He followed
Twins ripped the Texas Bill T Bigney as the Minnesota
Rangers 8-4, saying the way he manager after Griffith fired
hears it irom owner Calvin Billy Martin, ¦now manager of
Griffith "my. job is ih jeopardy the Rangers.
unless we win on this road The only time Quilici smiled
Monday right was in relishing
:
.teip--*" ;.
The somber : Qiiilici said, shortstop . Danny .. Thompson's
?Tve never worried about a four-hit night which, included a
job. I'm just trying to see to it two-run, inside-the-park homer
that -pur guys win. The owner off loser David Clyde; . i
can say what he wants to say." T It . was only the second start

in a month for Thompson; who like he did in 1972."
has arrested leukemia. He ThompsonT was hitting only
spent¦ ¦ 21 days
on the disabled .»4 going into the game. He
¦
list, ¦ '.'¦ - ' ¦ ¦ X x A A y y ..
in only 27 contests.
; '.'baxmyX has .been staying had played
;
ready and it paid off," eaid "I hadn't played in some
Quilici. "He's a tough , com- time and I really got¦ ¦pooped at
petitor. He has a lot of guts. He the last," he said; . ' '.*. "•'¦
has to go to the doctor for The inside-the-park. homer
checkups periodically and he came in the fourth inning after
Steve -Braxm•; had . '•': doubled.
tafces medication. "
"His legs really got rubbery Rangers centeT-iic,»T-- Joe TLoout there running all those vitto collided with the wall trybases; so I took hini out in thie ing to make the : catch and
later innings. He swung the bat Thompson scored standing up.

<UPI) - Kico
Petrocelli . is recovering from a
hamstring pull "in grand fashion
—and embarrassing a whole lot
of jeople doing it
Petrocelli smashed the ninth
grand slam of his career
Monday night as: the Boston
RedySox¦¦' -.defeated the; Milwaukee Brewers, 9-0, and
lengthened their lead over
second-place Detroit in the
American. League's East Divi:. .
sion to 4%. games. .
The '.'. Brewer 's. starter and
loser, Jim Colborn, fed Petrpcelli his gopher ball after
intentionally walking ' slugger

Carlton Fisk to load the bases.
*'I wasn't looking to show
anybody, up after they walked.
Carlton, I just went up the. way
I usually do, looking to get' "my
best swing: As it, happened, I
got my best swing ¦; on. a good
pitch," Said Petrocelli, who is
now second. . among active
players in career grand slams..
.. ." "Most times a team will give
up an intentional walk not
Simply to get to the next batter
because they . figure -he 'll be
easier to pitch to. They want to
get a psychological advantage
over the; hitter, make him mad ,
maybe, get him to press harder

Compiled fr*m Dally News wire services
FREE SAFETY JHtt HILL, a ^x-ycar veterad a^l
quarterbaj * of the .Green BaTy secondary, sighed a imuluyeai- wntract wth the Packers .. .
DEFEl>fl>ING CHAMPION rNTREPID defeated the Mariner by 2:52 after losing to the¦ Courageous by only 13 seconds
race of tfeeT America's Cup pr^uminary
in the first match
¦
trialS .'. .•'. '• ' -- -: • ' .* ';:'. - •
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SyiyiJMER A. LONG'S 79-foot ketch Ondine shattered an
18-year-old record for the 700-mile Newpdrt-to-Bermuda yacht
of ¦two days; 20; hows, 8 minutes and 23 y
race- with * time
¦
¦
¦
¦
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aid 'A ' City.Ftdttil haw
VIKINGS
WIISMA
5 121.
5 12 1 tovar,lt
Brye,cf ^that TCF wdll remain a primary sponsor of Vik5 .0 .1 0
Terrell,2l>
5 0.0 0 Randle,3b
agreed
Ollva.dh
5 0 0 1 AJohnsn4h 10 0 0
game for the next four years; broadcast rights wer«
ing
's
2
O
V
0
Kll'ebrw,1b 4 0 1 ,0 .Bllllnss.dh
rf
3
0
0
0
0
BurrughJ.
HOlf.lb
M 1
again awarded to KSTP and KSTP-TV will telecast three tor
4 020
Darwlri,rf : 4 1 2 0 ¦ Hararve.llJ
¦• -¦¦ ¦ . 4 0 0 0
Mbitaon: gam« " .:.¦ ' .A X i- for the xx; iX X x ; ¦ . ¦[ ' : ' - ¦ ¦¦^, ;
Hlsle.lf
'5 1 1 3 - .Slms.f
Aaron and J. B. Snead were
and take a few stupid Smti&s" Johnsonj "because you can only Braun,3b 5 1 2 0 DNelson,21>. 4 1 2 0
CHARLES CX)OI>Y, Tommy
I*^
G^reater; Milwaukee Open
4 22 3
si^pi
play nine : guys. They get Thompsn.ss 4 2 40 20 Harrah,s»
to
Petrocelli said. .
among
th»
latest
0.0
0
LovlttO.ef
1
Goniez.ss
10
¦
, - - . . . .It was Petrocelli's third home discontented sitting ,* ori the Rocrf.c
Golf Tournament July: 2-6> .y
. 3 1 2 I Fregbil,3b 3 0 1 0
OOOO
PHILLIES acquired outfielder OIIIs;
THK
PHILADELPHIA
run in two games and his 10th bench, and:T don't blame theiri,: Blyleven.p 0 0 0 0 Clyde.p
O O O 0 Hargan,p,-\ . 0 0 0 0
of the season. y '
especially when they're playing Harids,p
Brown- on waivers from the Houston .Astros for a player to
Foucaiiltei 0 0 0 0
:
"
'
'
'
¦
hfi
nsTiifid lfltfir
The third baseman, whose well." . y
^
:AA y . A ;, A
NEW ^C^
:' . .;ttubie
LOS ANGELES DODGERiS' relief ace Wike Marshall
activities have been • limited to Boston is blessed with . an Totals ' y 4i; B15 I Totals M4IM
'
40,
new head coach
...........
¦ IW 2D2 , O03-« . B town,
¦ ¦¦
designated hitter duty since , he over-abundance of hot, ballplay- MINNESOTA
was
named National League player of the week . .. y . ¦
..;;:.
.,
:«».:
ow
IOI
—«
'.
.
,
.
,
.
.
.
.. ¦
of thie ABA's Kentucky
injured his leg, ¦will be back at ers ' right .how. To* insert TEXAS
FBI.IX
MILLAN ot the New York Mets was Hospitalized
DP*—Minnesota
E-HarrattiXBlyleven.
his regular position tonight, Petrocelli in . the lineup, John- 1, Texas 2. LOB—'Minnesota '. 9, Texas 7. Colonels; saySj "I know I'm.
for a minimum of two .days with a nose infection . ,- .
• Killebrew, Thompson.'
¦OIICAGO vyHITE SOX second baseman Jorge Orta,
getting . into a . pressure- .
when the two teams meet in.the son plans to move Dick !B—Brye, .. Braun,
¦
:
3B-*-Brye. HR—T hompson , (2), '. Harrah
second of their three-gaime McAuliffe, who Had three - hits 2 (7),, ¦HlsIe (lO), Tovar (3). SB^-A.John- Cooker.". Brown; former. '. 'at
who
belted 16 hits lastj-veek, earned a tie with Kansas City .
as the American League
series. Ml Lee, 8-6 was slated iii Monday 's game, including a son, ¦¦ -:
Royals
' no-Mt pitcher: Steve
: sistant coach , with the
¦'¦.' ' Busby : , - . '
PITCHINO. SUMMARY ,
¦
week;,
to go against Ed Sprague, 3-1. run-scoring triple , to second
player
of
the
.
.
:
* *
;¦
NBA's Milwaukee. . 3ucks,,
H *R - *iR' BB ,Sp
".;'; MARY FLEET was named*, to coach the men's swimming
Curiously: enough,. Petrocelli's base. In doing so, he will be Blyleven (W,4-9) . ' ,.;'IP:
t
8 3 3 A i
"
,
spoke
at
a
press
conf-er-ence.
*
*
return to? good health, is adding forced to: bench rookie ,Rick Hands
team at Old -Dominion University . .: .f V of
..... 3
3 1 1 1. . 2
Monday night at Louisville :
Kenton, Wash.,
3-4) .... 3%: 6 3 3; 2 2
HEAVYWEIGHT^OQNE K1RKMAN
to Manager Darrell Johnson's Burleson, who was hitting .327 Clyde (*t,
Harsan ' ...:,;..;.. 3% .6 . 2 ' 2 1": 0
, ' *
when his selection was anproblems.*
weighed in at: 2i2 pounds iet his bout with Ken Norton, who
before going onerfor-three.Mon- Foucault
. . . , . . , , . . !%¦ 3 3 3 .0 -2
' nouncetC y.
. "It's, difficult for ine," said day night.:: ; "
weighed in at 218^, tonight.
: Save^-HandJ (73; T-2;55. A-12,20l ),

Brevier!^|it0i^^#^^^:|!^^^^

¦ BOSTON

P^cfcer contract

"I got to: third base and
couldn't believe it when they
waved me home/' Tho^-^n
said. x '- . A ' '
JBert Blyleven picked up his
sixth victory against nine losses
although he needed relief help
from Bill Hands; Lan-y-: Hisle
contributed a three-run homer
to- the cause.
Toby Harrah'hit two homers
and Cesar Tover a third for the
Bangers but it wasn't enough to
'overcome the ¦15-hit attack by
the Twins. *. . ::
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NEWPORT BEACH, Calif.
(API -The World Football
League has vowed to*. ¦ 'Vigorously, continue" efforts to sign
National Football league players • after : a Texas appellate
court ruling that cleared the
way for WPL recruiting of Dallas: Cowboy athletes; .. * ./ ' / ' .
, Appeals Court Judge Harold
Batemaii of Dallas i«yersed a
lower court . injunction Monday
that had halted WFL .recruiting
of players from the ; National
FootbaE League team.
WFL Commissioner traryT L.
I>avidso*, organizer of the new
league, , said the ruling confirmed the WFL's belief "in the
freedom of competition between
leagues and the freedom of
players to have viable alternatives in choosing employers."
He added that the-WFL "has
not, and -will-not in . the future'
*
violate the valid terms of any
presently existing contract . .."
He said players obligated to the
NFL for 1975 .and who have
signed with the WFL would »ot
join the WFL until 1976.
Tex Schramm , Cowboys'
president and general manager ,
said he would have no comment on Judge Bateman 's decision until o!ub attorneys read

the opinion, y
Texas District Court Judge
Charles Long had issued an injun ction that barred WFL recruiting of Cowboys Calvin Hill ,
Craijg Morton and Mike Montgomery., The injunction was
granted t-o the Cowboys, who
described the WFL recruiting
as -raiding. ", ;
-Hill,* Morton and Montgomery
bad .; signed contracts with
Hawaii, Houston and Birmingham of the; WFL, respectively.
Batemaii disagreed with the
Cowboys'' claims that the WFL
recruitment was illegal • rned-dling.in player contracts,
" ". "We -must consider the free-

dom of contract of the individual players . as well as tile
rights -of . the. club under its
present contracts," he said.
^"Bargaining for future Tservices is a Matter <jf econbmics:
The club can assure, itself of
the continued ; services and loyalty of its players, by offering
them long ; term contracts . and
other financial inducements. II
ft chooses not to do so for economic reasons , it has. »6 legal
ground to complain if the players look elsewhere for their future careers and enter into con-tracts , for services to be performed when their present contracts with the club exbire.'' .
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WIMBLEDON, England (AP)
— Eton't accuse Hie Nastase of
overconfidence. .
After s-coring an* 8-9, 6-3, 6-4,
6-2 victory over ¦ Czechoslovakia 's Jiri Hrebec in the
first round of Wimbledon play,
the second - seeded Romanian
tritd predicting which player
might win the prestigious tennis event.
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ment in screaming teen-age
fans, scored an easy victory,
over Britain 's Graham iStiEwell. The 18-year-pld Borg has
swept the Italian and French
championships.
Other seeded players to . advance were defending champion Jan Kodes of Czech* Protect
oslovakia , seeded No. 6; seventh-seeded Tom Okker of The
Nastase
s
name
wasn't
men'
i/ ^%'
¦
Netherlands; 40-year-old Ken
tioned. ¦' -. .
"I dp not see how 1 can win Rosewall of Australia , the ninth
here;
I am not playing well," a seed, and Spain's ManueS
(.I CTL , Earn- tired Nastase
said.."Newcombe Orantes, ranked 12th.
^^
Jimmy Connors, the third
should win, or maybe Smith ."
gg^|* ;. SngS : Nastase 's prediction seemed seed, didn 't get to complete Ma
sensible enough. The top-seeded opening match with Sweden 's
With a Guaranteed
Newcomb, bidding for a fourth Ove Bengtson . Darkness halted
Income
Wimbledon title, scored,a 6-3;&¦ competition with the Belleville,
FOR THE BEST
In QUALITY and SERVICE
ven of France. The fourth-seed- ill., native holding a 6-1, 7-9, 6-2
In DISABILITY and
ven of Fran'ce. The fourth-seed lead.
LIFE INSURANCE.
ed Smith , his serve smoking, Darkness kept Arthur Ash«
SEE OR CALL ME:
breezed past Raz Reid of and Russia 's Alex Metrevell
from beginning their first-round
Marv Fuglestad
Greenville, S.C., fr-a , 6-3, 6-2.
¦
* . " • 4J4-460B
Smith didn 't face much pres- match. It was rescheduled to
sure; nor did many of the nine follow completion of the (JonMONARCH LIFE
weded players who advanced nors-Bengtson watch today.
After completion of the darfc
INS. CO.
to the second round .
n
e
s s-detayed matches, the
Sweden
W.
4th
St.
Bjorn
Borg,
's
seeded
*VA
fifth but lending the tourna- women took over today's action.
i^«—KHW ^^^H^HMHH aHaHHHBHBH BI Billie Jean King, seeded No,
1, drew a first-round bye in her
.quest of a sixth Wimbledon singles title. The chief threat to
Ms, King Is 19-year-old Ohris
: _ -. ' <
s»»*^ J2m
c
*^ ^n
Evert , who won the Italian and
French Opens.
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Savings make the "good life " possible! And OUR . 1^«
HIGHER INTEREST RATES make the good things $$&§,
happen SOONER , Just remember , no one tops us. We M&f a
"'fer the HIGHEST RATES ON SAVINGS THAT ARE »]

i insL iiaeJity' AVOWED BY LAW.
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1656 Service Dr.

Phone: 454i5254
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — 7 A.M. - 10 P.M.
Is Proud to Announce That OAIE EMGRAV ,
former part-Hmo amployee and graduate
of the Winona Ar«a Technical Instltutn
has joined JIM RO BERTS (with 15 years
experience) a« a Full-Tlme Mechanic.

In Business
for Yourself?
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STOP IN AND MEET DALE A JIM
ANp SEE WHAT QUALITY SERV.
ICE IS ALL ABOUT.

66
j ™|> VALENriNTS
p

iFf Tfm F0R C°W ^BTK AUTO
^4§iS?' REPAIR 8. SERVICE
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MFA Iniuranct hai builnais
(muranct fhat'ino (•mon. 8««
your MFA Irmtranca aganl lor
details.
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Coming SoonI — Automatic Car Wash
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Scott Ri Messenger
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World Cup
j^fcR^
spree may
IW^^^^ifcSii^
^BL
^
be over

A ixA. i*uniev bitter memories

FRANKFURT,
Germany
(AP) — The World Cup scoring
spree already may be overr, ana
the West German Manager Helmut Schoen is looking, now. for
more defense.
Twenty-two go-aSs' in eight
matches over the weekend was
the sort of entertainment fans
were looking for. .
But : those' ,T22 -were one too
mahy for Schoen. His team,
though already qualified for the
second round and still a favorite- for the final, ¦went dfrwn 1-fl
to East Germany. .*.. . * '
; In . . his post-match aralysis
Schoen told newsmen: "We^aii
no longer play open attacking
football. Our tactics must now
require fuJI-time -defense' efforts
from! every player." ;
Similar noises are coming
from the Yugoslavsywho meet
West Germany Wednesday in
their opening match of G-roup B
at Duesseldorf. . .'.' "-.:
Sweden and Poland, who
make up the group, are proponents of. open¦ attacking fOOtball. V- . . '•--: .
If they can be contained); two
ties and a yictory wo-Tild be
enough to put the Yugoslavs in
the .final four; . So -the i second
round may yield it£ same O-O
or 1-1 draws as did tlie first until the chips are ¦down In its
closing.matches. ' '. .
The Dutch' are . favorites to go
forward from G-roup A, which
is: completed by Argentina .
Brazil and East Germany. , /

: Jou liUnde got; the opportunity every youngster

dreams .about: a chance to play professional baseball. Lunde played j tut he quit after one disappointing season: and lots,of bitter memories,
¦;. '•: Xuiide was: the typical small town star earning
*/
All-Big ^ine Gonfefence honors :in baseball , football and basketball. A slow starter, in baseball, he
batted only .230 in liis senior year at Wiiioria High,
but that same year was a: terror for the LeJetz, cbllecttng 54 hits, ll: home runs, 34 RBI, 27 stolen
bases aiid a .470 batting average.
' His dream came true on Aug. 14, 1972
when he
signed a conti'act with the New York Yankees for a
reported $2 ,000 bonus. The Yaihkees seiit him .to
Oneonta , ; N\Y., tb play in, the Class A New YorkPennsylvariia League under manager Hank Majeski.
The dr earn wias shattered not long after he reported in the spring of 1973.
"I feel I didn 't get the chance I deserved—and
When I did get the chance , I didn't play well,'' a
much matured , 20-ywr-oId Ltinde says in retrbispect.
'Td play once every two or three weeks and they'd
: T ; T:
expect me to do well .y
I I ^A x"
"I could have played in that league, but that's
not: the point. I ju st feel I got a terrible deal .Maybe
if I would have complained more, I might have
played more. The only reason the coach, gave me
(for not playing more) was that I was too youn g to
play in that league .*"'

Played only 18 games

Former college players make up most of the
N.Y,-Penn league; players like Orieonta's Tim
Grice,: a University of Minnesota catcher named to
the league's ^ail-star team. Luhde's statistics show he
played only 18 of Oneonta's 70 games: 34 at bats,;
four liins scored ; five hits, three doubles, five walks,
15 strikeouts, f our RBI ahd a .147 BA.
. "I'll say one thing," admits Lund-e, who played
in the infield and outfield , "I didn't like the coach a
lot; !learned more in high school and playing Legion ball than I did all last year.
"One of Maj'eski's pfobliems was that he.tried to
teach everyon e how to field likfe he used to when he
played. They tried changing every part of my game
and !couldn't
adapt to the way they wanted me to
¦
, *
change. " •.:¦
"Like
in
the
Lhfield , I got to Oneonta iand I wais
-v
fielding everything. Then .they started messing
around with the wa)*' I .' wais fielding and then I just
couldn't; catch the .ball;'? .;
So Lunde turned in his uriiiorm at the end of
the season and returned to Winona, bitter , but with
no regrets. He probabl y ' won't get another opportunity at pro ball and he"admits he T would do it differently if he had to, do it all over again.
:. * . ., '. "I told 'em, how I felt at the end of the season ,' ¦
he explained. "I just couldn't stand playing Once
every two or three weeks. They wanted me lo come
back this year, but I said ho, ;
. , ' t 'trm

'Wotild've gone to JG1
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Women's¦ Class A

" WL *
fl
Cheer 's Liquor. A 0 Cozy Corner . 0 5
Winona Liquor 2 .1

In the only Women's Class A
tilt , played, Winona Liquor
blanked .hapless
Cozy : Corner
10-O. : ¦ A 'x '¦¦•;, '
Women's Glass B

Wlncraft
Sunshine , .
Easl Side
Mick. Meyers
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We 're prepared to help you entertain any size group In grand stylo I
We're experienced in serving fine
food find cocktails to Btrrnll gatherSo, leave tho fuss to us, with tlio
assurance your guests will enjoy tlio
relaxing ntmospliere, fine (ood nnd
cocktails nnd tho courteous service

H'^Mii

' WL
.. : . :
Oasis Bar
3 A
The Lcvta
2 ¦«
NW Alum *,. ,1 4
,

Women's Class C

WL
Minn City
A T Sprouts
Club. Midway A 3 Hausor Art

W L
3 A
I 6

Lois Holubar collected four
lilts Including a pair of home
runs to lead Minnesota City, to
a 22-5 romp over Hauser Art
Glass, and Club Midway crushed the Sprouts 19-1,

Brewers

Milwaukee 10)
abrhbl
Monoy,3b
3 0 10
Mitchell,II 1 0 0 0
my.rt
4 00 0
5coll,ll)
10 1 0
Hansen.ph 1 0 1 0
BrlDDa.lf
3 0 10
Vukvlch.lb 1 0 0 0
Porlor.c /-—A 0 1 0
Heoaadh
4010
Cnlucclo.cl 2 0 0 0
10 0 0
Barry.cl
YounttSS
3 0 10
JOhnson.lt> 3 0 1 O
Colbom.p
0 0OO
Rodrgoz.p O O O O
Travers ,p O O O O

Boston (9)

abrh bl
harper ,11
A1 o0
McAullfo .Ob 0 3 2
Carbo, rl
30 1 2
YslrwKlb - 1 1 2 0
Coopor.lb O O O O
Flslw
3 1OO
PolrclMh 3 1 1 4
, BonlcH»<":*dh 1 1 1 0
Miller,cl
-1130
Jlurleson.lb 3 1 O 0
*Gu»rroro,u 2 0 2 1
7ltmt,p
DO O O

1)1)0
Totall
Tolali
lllllf
MILWAUKEE
OOO 000 000—«
300 040 W)C-»
KH-G-DKI BOSTON
E—Colucclo. . OP—OflJlon 2. LOO-MIL
||lfiiM| waukea
i, Boston ll, 2D—Orljos, Scolt,
Ynstriemskl.
3D—AAcAulllfa, HR-fetroIfj
l
j
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i
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Mill (10), SB-Harper. SF—Guerrero,
^r
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PITCHING SUMNLARY
IP H R ER SB |0
Colborn (L, 3-4) ,. AVs 10 6 4 2 1
Rodrljuoi
nt, l 3 3 6 o
l|i§|§»fj r-ravara
,,.,. 1 1 0 0 0 1
B
»
ll
|l Tlanf W, KM) .. t 6 0 0 0 10
HBP-By colborn, Flik, by Rodrlouej,
M»^^ Guerrero. T~2;29, A-26,W2.

^^|Sa

_
Main Dining Room open for food
^
^ 1
and beverage tervlce from 5 p.m. $fe_ ^
^f
^f^mi

I

WL
6 6
6 1
3 3
3.4

The Sunshine Bar posted its
sixth win ih Women 's Class B
action by whipping the Oasis
Bar 13-3. Chris Thrune had a
double and a triple for the win
rers and teammate Kelly Kirk
had fl ..pair .ofT . doubles, .........
Pat Matzke and Connie Matz
each went 3-!or-4 at the plate.to
lead Northwest Aluminum to its
first win , a 10-7 triumph over
Mickey Meyers , and Johnny 's
East Side Bar disposed of The
Levee 12-7:

Lake City tops Plainview Legion-

PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Lake Paul Simons, Daryl Bluhm
City erupted for six runs in the and Steve Prigge each delivertop of the fourth inning and held ed a two-run single during the
on for an 8-5 triumph over fourth-inning uprising.
LAKE CITV
Ml M» 0-8 7 1
Plainview in an American Le- PLAINVIEW
OOD Ml M M
'
(6) and Mlko
Scolt
M
OB
,
,
Slevi
PrJopo
gion baseball gnmo here Mon- Campion; John Anderson, Brent
Wohlers
day night.
(51 ond Tim Pries. ,

' • W L': ¦
-. '¦ . ' f t
•' .. * r Shorty's * , : 1 1
2 ¦(
Bar 3 2 -St. Stan's.
. 2 3-' . : ' \

Reasserting i teelf as the; team
to beat in Winona* s Open SlowPitch League, The Levee staged a 35-hit assault on Shorty's
Monday, night/ and wound up
with a 29-16 yictory.
Of the 35. hits, 11 weie homer
runs, including three by • Mike
Urbach and two each ky Doug
Sauer, Wally Madland and Ted
Kruse. Dave Buzek had; four
round-trippers for, Shorty 's and
teammate. Gene Schultz had a
pair.
Steve Styba and Steve Loshek
each belted a bonier to. lead
Johnny's East Side: Bar . to a
16-8 conquest of the;Oasis Bar.

. '- -

DISSTON

• Cordkst Electric
Grass Shears
# Cordlesi Electric
Shrub Trimman
BflDD BROTHERS
HUDD STORE, INC.

0nwVo&*)
^+m-

mirowMi

^
^

FRB R DBUVBRV

vt *, m it.

:

T - ' . W ~T X 'X ANTAMA'~r ~-yxy '
. m u . . .•'•
Vwt
Tousley Pord 5 O..C»ntr«l Metfc 1 J
Elks Club . 5 ¦) Wlnflbld . . 1 J
» 7 -Martin Tlrt 1 1
ASCO .
Fire Dept.
2 :? Happy Chef 0 4
Quallly Chevi 1 1
M-ONDATS UBSULTS
ASCO 2, Wlnsold 0 . .
Plre Deph' *, COntral Mathodlst I
. Toostoy Ford 3, Happy Chef O .
: Elk» Club 3, Qualify Chey. l

GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL
SOFTBALL

;:.•. J t* - "
wt
'¦ ¦ 1 1
mnyn* Print, i 0 Westgsti
,
i
Liquor
J
t
All-Stari
1 J
theer '
Peerless Chain J V Thurley- Park 0 3
Out-Dor Store 1 1 A A W
• »
MONDAY'S .RESULTS
¦
" , Cheer1 Liquor 13, nwisfgite 4 '- '¦ ¦
; Wlnon** Printing -16/Thurley Park i
Peerless Chain 1», A i f f l
Cut-Dor. Store 22, All-Stara ¦ • ¦ ¦ ' .

GIRLS PEE WEE NATIONAL

Wm&tfwwww:-^
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of the
:.' . ' '. NEAR SCORE .. ;. . TCatcber B^: Nelson (teft)
[ score en an infield grounder, but Westby went on to win
Winona LeJetz prevents Westfcy s American legion teiam* the game 6-4, handing the LeJetz thear seventh loss in il
Sports photo by Jim Galewfroiii scoring another iruri with tins lunging tag ph Westby's - games this season. (Daily News
¦ ¦' ¦ ¦
A y x -x ,
Bob Schultz. Schultz yas nailed in the third inning trying to ¦ysk^y* ;
:: ' , .

LeJetz suffer 7th loss

The Winona LeJetz. suffered
their seventh loss in 11 games
this summer when they dropped a 6-4 decision to "Westby,
Wis., in an. American Legion
baseball game at Gabrych
Park Monday night. , .
': Greg Glass tossed a, threehitter for Westby. and held the
LeJetz scoreless for six of the
seven innings,
•Westby held ; a 3-0. lead going

Scoreboard

softBall

. ine tirst nait qt rase year i reaiiy pusned myself too hard . I should have played it relaxed , like
it was fun ,. I was trying to prove 'myself too much
and I didn't. look;good. ¦ '
"I don't have any regrets^ everybody should
have an experience like that. But if I had to do it
over again, I think I would have gone to a junior
college for two years. I think I did rush into it pretty
quick." -. ' .. .
, The Oneonta experience ("You live and learn/
that's all 1 can say.") so influenced Lunde that he's
not playing baseball this summer, although he is
assisting LeJetz' coach Jack Rader.
'T j ust decided to take a year off from baseball," he says. "I was supposed to play with the Winona Braves this year, but I turned them down. I
can't say I'm sick of it . . . I don 't know, I just want
to take a year off/ '
In the meantime, he's got a construction jo b to
earn money to attend Winona State, where he plans
to pursue an elementary education degree and a
coaching certificate. He'd like to play football for
the Wa rriors, but WSC .belongs ..to the NAIA,-which
as yet hasn't gone along with the NCAA's new rule
allowing pros to play in sports other than the ones
they played professionally.
"If that rule somehow goes through , I certainl y
would go out for football ," Lunde adds. "I enjoyed
football something fierce my senior year in high
school."
t -1

T y>'T:Y^Uth:;TT. T;T T:
* T;TT- ,leagg6s ^,* , *T:

Prep Basebal l
¦¦

. Amofeur Baseball

bunt to bring in Nelson, .Bob
Browne bounced out and Randy
Mueller and Greg Scarborough
followed with bunts
¦ to . send in
two ' more runs . ' •'
Westby regained the lead with
two runs in the top of the sixth
inning off reliever Bob Smith.
With one out, Paul. Urbanek
was safe on an error, Mike
Holte drew a walk, Glass sacrificed both : runners along and

on Team Canada

Legion BoSebttll

' " MONDAY'S RESULTS
\Ntslby, Wis. tr Winona Ktlcft 4:
. Lake CHy 8, Plainview i ,
' '. MONDAY'S RESULTS
G-E-T , 7, Bangor. 1 "¦,*.
Aroadla 15,. Bangor 3 . (5 Innlrgs)

into the bottom of the fifth in»ing, but the LeJetz broke loose
for four runs on an error and
ihree ' squeeze bunts, y.
Lindy Scoffield and Eiil T Nelson led off the inning for:, Winona with back-to-back singles,
vukch hitter Kelly Scoffield
reached ..oh ah, error . enabling
one run to score;: Matt Smith
dropped the first squeeze

X

TODAY'S GAME
Pepin st -Wlnona Braves, 8 p.m. :
WEDNESDAY'S GAME
Coon Valley, at ¦Winona .Chiefs, .. . 7:30 .

A A VFW B«sebo ll

WEDNESDA.y'S GAME
" Winona Buddies at Lake City, « .p.m.

Pro Baseball

Jr .
NATIONAL LEAOUE
' * , EAST .'.'. * ' . ' ,
W. L, Pet. GB
Philadelphia ....... .38 31: .543. , .
-St. ' Louis .. '.... ,... 36 M' .529 1 : . .
31" 31 .500 ,. . 3 * .
Montreal ¦ i.. .' . 'i
^ .
Chicago. " ...¦;;...... . 28 37 '• .431 . ) . • -Vi;
Pittsburgh ...;..,. 28 39 .418 8W
" New Vork . ; ;. . ; . i i n 41 .397 10 .* ..
. * WEST . . . .
' Los Anoeles . .....:. 47 34 662 :¦
'
Clnclnnsfl .* , ..: '...::' '39 29 .574 .-$14
40 3« .571, . 6Vi
Atlanta
Houston ' ...,....'. ,.. 36 . 35 . .507 11 *
. . . . . . . 33 40 .452 . 15 ..
San ' Francisco
San Dlego - ; ,..' :.. 31* 44 ;413 - 18
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 8> Montreal '2. - *
' St. Louis 3-4, Pittsburgh 1-0 ' ' . : . '.
Houston 6, Cincinnati 1
New York 4, Chlcsoo 2
Atlanta 4,.Los Angeles' 3
Sen Dlcflo 2, San Francisco !. . '•
TODAY'S GAMES
New York (Koosman 7-0 at Chicago
. (Reuschel 6-41
Philadelphia (Ruthven 2-5) at Montreal
(Renko 4-7), N
Plltsburgh (Ellis 3-6) at St. Louts. (Thompson 0-2). N ,
Cincinnati (Bllllngham
¦ 6-6) it Houston
(Dle'rkcr 53), N ¦' • . '
Allanta (Reed 5-3) at Los Angeles
(Messersmlth 7-5), N .
:
San f=ranclsco , (Mollllt 2-3) , ot San
Diesjo (Palmer 0-0), N
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
New York at Chicago
Atlanta et Los Angoles
- Pittsburgh'at St. ' Louis,' :,' N
- • ¦Philadelphia at Wonlrcal, N
*,
Cincinnati at* Houston, N
. San Francisco at San Diego, N

...

TOKONTO T (AP ) — Bobby
Hull w-ants National Hockey
League' players oa Team Canada 1974 With the World :Hockey
Association choices, and he
doesn't think the NHL should
. be allowed to say no.
"f;feel if certain, individuals
want to stand up and represent
Canada , I don't ^ee how they
could be. forced lroin participatmg,'* Hull . said during a trip,
here to promote the Team Canada : series , in Moscow against
the Russians. •
. "This is Team Canada , remember. ;I would like, any Canadian who qualifies on the
team."
Hull, playercoach of the Winnipeg Jets of the WHA, was la
Toronto with Jets' owner Ben
Hatskin seeking stronger, media
support for ¦the Russian trip in
September. ..'•
Hull :said he still , wants, in
particular, Bobby; Orr and Phil
Esposito of the Boston Bruins
and Bernie Parent of the Philadelphia Flyers, whom he said
had expressed interest in the
series before the NHL owners
and the NHL Players Association last week barred their
players . "
"This should be above either

STOP

COSTLY DAH4GEI

they each scored when Browne
mishandled a sinking liner in
right off the bat of Bob Schultz.
The visitors picked up an insurance run in the seventh in'
ning .on a two-out
¦¦ ..- double by
Gordy Amman. • .
, .'¦A double by Jim Lee, who
was called . out on. strikes ,with
two outs and the tying, runs oh
base in. the bottom of the seventh, jwas
¦¦ the
¦ only other hit off
Glass. ' . > ' •' .' '
Bob Smith took the loss; his
third in four decisions.' ' , .
¦A Thursday Coach Jack : ' Rader 's squad wilL host Austin in
a 7:30 p.m.T contest at Gabrych.
Austin -edg^d. the LeJetz 10-9 in
week, ' ;• .
eight itinings
¦ ¦ ¦ last
(O¦"¦ ' .
Westby (6) •' . . . ' • .' . LeJeti
¦ .
abrh
brh . - . , •
40 0
Holte.M
4 2 0 Browne.rf
3 1 1 - RMuellar,3b . , 4 0 0Glass.p "
Schullz.c
4 0 J. Scarb'rushicf 30 0
Olson-lb • ' . . - 3 0 0. . tee.lb ' . 4 0 1
30 0
Johnson.cf
2 0 0 BSirilth.cf-p
Pedtrson.rf 4 0 1 LScof'ld,2ti-!S 2 1 1
211.;
Selron,3b
3 1 1 Nelson.c
T OO
4 1 1 Wlltgen.p
Amman>2ti
Urbaner.lf
3 1 1 y-KScofld,ph 11 0
¦;.T O O
:.
"
Case.lf
r
.
..
¦,
. : t— . Forerhan,ss '. 1 0 0
,' ,
. MSmlthiJU . .'.. 2 1 0

" ,W* ' L* ".
W L
Winona Knit. . 4 O Rocco's Plna 1 1
1 'j
Kramer Rlbo, 3 1- A t, W
Weaver s. Sons 3 1 -.St."' Casimir** ' 1 »
MONDAY'S RBSULTS
Rocco's Plna 23, A & W 18
Winona KnlHInj 26, St. Casimir's f
Weaver 4 Sons 16, Kramer Plumblnf
; .:v>

;¦ ••

GIRLS PEE[ WEE AMERICAN

:¦
. "¦ W L
Winona Const.¦ 4 0 Wlncralt
¦ ;s 1 Cone's rtdw.
Ghoate'a
Happy Ch«f
2 2 Dick's Marine
MONDAY'S' RESULTS :
Choate'i-10, Cone's;*
Winona Construction 27, Wlnoralt
Dick's Marine 12, Happy ChOf 1

WAIST HIGH

GIRLS TEE-BALL

W L Praxel
.
Sandy 's ¦ " •'' .; 2 0 .
'UBC .: '. . ¦ M Jhumskl's .
Rutti's
I T . Leaf's
MONDAY'S RBSULTS
Sandy 's u, shumskl's /
UBC 15, Praxel IS
Ruth's 7, Leaf* •

the WHA, or the . NHL,?' said
Hatskin.. ''TPerhaps spine public
pressure will pry themv"
?'We definitely have the playr
Insurance Is as different as
ers in our league, but we would
people are. That's why '¦Sentry T
like the others because we want
pioneered made-to-order into beat the Russians /eight to
surance, 'taHored * '.to' fit your
nothing;" .
needs. Your home, your famWill i who missed put on the Totals
ily, your business. .Ask this .
30 « t
Totals
17 4 J
'ached on- error (Sth) for Wiltgen
.
Sentry mail - about insurance
1972 Canada - Russian series WEv-Re
.
STBY ..:;,....... ..;... 01O 201 1-—*
thai 's made-to-order for -you.
when WHA players were ex- WINONA
........,.. .., ;,... 00O 040 0—i
Browne, Ammin (3)
cluded, said he thinks : it is the E—Foreman (3) lHj
lass, Schiillr (2),
Selron. RB
"NHL establishment and Al Olson,,
Amman, . R.Mueller, Scarborough, M.
Eagleson (dir-ectpr of the play Smllh; 2B—Schultz (2). Amman, Lea. SB
.'.Scarborough, - B.. Smith, Naliers' • :.: association) that's the —Amman,
son. , S—Glass, Scarborough, Nelson. DP
¦cause of this."; x - -x . :. -.: y
I»l W. Wlticreat
-Winona 2. Left— Vtesiby 10, Winoni 7.
^^t^
_ ^_ f
X PITCHIN OSUMMARY
"If I like to do something - 1
IP H R ER BB SO
,
don't want to be told T can't do GlatiCWP) . . : .'. . 7 3 * 2 1 3
.,;..,... .. J 7 .* , 0 5 3
it,V he said. "They're big boys Wlltgon.
SENTRY INSURANCE
B. Smltli (L, 1-3) 2 1' " ¦„*¦ . 1 ¦». - '.' 3
now. " :
WPr-Wllfgcn. . " ' . ¦ "' - .
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Cubs with Whalers

WE HAVE 25 PROGRAMS AVA ILABLE AND CAN
GIVE YOU THE TRAINING NECESSARY TO START
YOUR CLIMB UP THE RULER OF SUCCESS!

Westinghouse
DehumidifSer

t Removes up to 20 pints of
moisture per day.
t Automatic Humldistat with
automatic water overflow
control .
• 5-yenr warrant y cn
compressor.

Accounting
Agriculture Education
Auto Body Repair
Auto Mechanics
Automotive ParMman
Aviation Mechanic
Aviation Radio Maintenance
Technician
Carpentry
Civil Engineering
Cosmetology
Drafting & Design
Electronics
farm Operation A Manaoemont
-General Office Clerk

• Pinking Shear* — $2.50
• Regular Scluori — 75«

KOLTER'S "sS?
5MES A SERVICE
"Since 1915"

4W Minkato Av». Phom -(JliMJ

Sa les & Management
Welding
NEW PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
Automotive Service Center
Technician
Foreign Car Service Technician

l-yoar wo rrnnty on all

$11195

Scissors
Sharpened

General Secretailcl Science
Legal Secretary Scienco
Machine Tool & Die
Medical Records Clerk
Medical Secretary Science
Practical Nursing
Marine & Recreational Service
Technician

ENROLL NOW —

HYANNIS, Mass. (AP ) -The , • parls,
World Hockey Association 's
Now , England Whalers ha-ye
signed tiio Cape Cod Cubs ns
their top minor league affiliate for Uie next iwo years,
Be Ready for Hot

Weather With a
WESTINGHOUSE
AIR CONDITIONER

J&J^

ok
BtC&t
HOME APPLIANCE CENTER

01
WL
1 .1
J I

¦ALL-V '^ ' * -.
INSUItANCE
IS ALIKE.
RIGHT?
WROHQ,

.

. ^JP^

7

¦'¦
¦:¦: W ' L •
,W* L
KWNO: Radio 3 l *. Checkerboard 1 3
K of C
3 1 Nash's
1 A
Smith's Furn. ' 3 I A "4.-W '
*0 3
'
...
JETCO
.3 1
¦ " „ ¦ •' . ¦
WONDAY'iS RESULTS
KWNO Radlo ' 21, Checkerboard Shop 1>
¦
Smith's Furniture 21, A
* W 11 :•
.. Nash's;., 23. . JETCO 22 . ' *:•'¦

AlUtCDirAkl icir.HR ¦

EAST ¦ ' . ¦
W. L. Pel. OB
40 38 ,588
Boslon ....,
35 32 .532 * 4'V
Detroit ,....,
Balllmore . . . . . . . . . 35 '33 .515 5
34 33 .507 . 5'A
Clevel and ,
New York
35 36 .493 iVt
Milwaukee
32 33 .492 t'/i
WEST
Oakland . . . . . . . . . . . 38 32 '.543
Chicago
33 32 .508 2>,4
Texas
36 35 .507 2V*
Kansas City
33 34 .493 m
. . 2 8 39 ,410 tVi
Minnesota
Calllornia . . . . . . ... 30 43 .417 9
MONDAY'S RESULT S
Halllmora 3,, Detroit 1
Boston 9, Milwa ukee 0
Cleveland 10, New York 3
Chicago 3, Kansas Clly 1
Minnesota 8, Texas 4
Oakland 11, California 3
TODAY'S OAMES
Dotroll (Lollch 9-7) at Oaltlmoro tCuel.
lar 9-3), N
Milwaukee (Sprague 3-1) et Boiton
(Leo 6-6), N
Cleveland (Arlin 0-1) al New York
(Dobson 6-8), N
Chicago (Pillock 2-3) at Kaniai city
(FiftmoiTli 6-31, N
Minnesola (Corbin 50)
at Texai
(Bibby 10-9), N
California (Stoneman ).() at Oakland
(Hunlor 9-B), N
WEDNESDAY 'S OAMES
Cleveland et New York
Milwaukee at Boston ".
California at Oakland
Detroit at Baltimore, N
Chicaoo at Kansas Clly, H
Minnesota at Texas, N

WX
1-3
1 J
1 :3

y^ n^cJrJ^X
1 250 Homer Roud
Winona, Minn.
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phon0

454-4600
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V Pint. New York
stock prices

Want Ads

Personals ¦ . . .. ;¦-

DENNIS THE MENACE

7

CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners lor alterations, repairs, sewing, pocket Uppers,

lining, general sewing. Gilmore Avi.'
AlliedCh 38y4 InlPap
48Vi
. at Vila St... :Miracle Mall entrance.
AllisTCh ' 8»/8 Jns&l ¦ 19
HVPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. Hlfth sue
AmAirL ; SVa Jostens ' 13%
. cess ratios In weight control, smoking
Alcoa
12V4 * Kencott
32%
elimination
and Image adjustment
areas at a tow cost. Call , for ' appointAHess' .' 18% Kraft ; 40 BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR- . * .*
.
ment or . Information. Free brochure
'
AmBrhd 35% Kressge
36% ' A-M,: '* .. ". ¦ ¦: . . ' . ' • ' ¦ .
mailed upon request.- Newburg* Building,
. . y * :421 Main,. La Crosse. Tel. 784-1080. . .
AmCan¦ , 27% Kroger
19V4
ACyan¦ '¦' ¦„ 20>/8 Lbew's : ¦ 16%
¦ Thinks.: :
'
y
.
Card
•
of
192-r
. Mary Monaian carcled
A Y NUDIST CLUB j;
AmMtr
6 Marcor '¦ *'.' ' 26-Y4
Mow about that all-over tart? Openings
512 in the Sunset League, at the AT&T- ' 4778 McDonD ,14% izumTT ^~A~Ay rx r X ¦ , '. ' ' ¦ ' ' ' ¦' . for
couples, end families: Write Sol-vista,
deep gralitude we extend our heart- ¦
VVestgate Bowl Monday, night. AMF ' ¦",?.1€%' . Merck i H2Yt With
Box '162, , Galesvllle, Wis. '54630, - '
felt thanks;tor the many acts of synv
The Oalsis Bar swept teacn Anconda ' 21% MMM " '•' :.' 75
pathy extended io us In our recent be¦
Speclal 'bank's to Rey. Lar- DOES ONE of your loVed ones have a
scoring With 892—2,581. :
drinking problem? If so contact the
ArchBn ;' . 16% "' Min 'nPL . ''•' 14'/8 reavements
son, the oruanlst, Sandy Jacobs, the
;
Family Group. - Write
at
League
In the Bermuda
Lutheran tfadles Aid •' Winona Alanon
- '¦ ¦ '
ArilicSl :2i'/g MobOil . 41% pallbearers, Grace
iM
VI.-3rd.
.
food
ahd
who
sent
,
cards*
all:'those¦ ,
Westgate, Linda Daniel rolled AvcoCp ,
4% MnChiri
65% .' and
memorials: ' ¦ .,
a 190 and finished wath a 481, BeadFds 18% MontDk 27%
' .-The Family at Charles Schmitt
Transportation
8
and tlie Bowling Bags com- BethStl
30% MohP. : 22- L«sf and Found ,; y;X"X. ;X4 4-DAY ESCORTE D Lake Superior/Canbined for ¦844-2,431.
Boeing A 18 NorfkWn. 60%
•¦:• ' . * ; SIJN5ET '* * ' - * '
adian Circle Tour, July :8th thru .13th
BoiseCs ¦ 14% :N]S[-Gas
45% A S A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers, :. 5159.50.
W. t.
7-DAY ESCORTED , Tour ot
•
Weslssfe
.
tound . ads will'bo published when
il\e
Ozarks, July 27th thru Aug. , 2
Bruhswk- 14'/4 TNoStPw: 18% ¦ free
Fllntstones: .......V.,...... 13 . ,. 5
' person finding ' ah, * article -calls , th«
a
J1B8.B0. 8-DAY ESCORTED Denver/
<
. . . . , . . .; ;
..;.-;«
BrlNor
34% Nw'Air
25
Winona Dally & Sund ay News Classi¦ HI Lo's
Colorado . Rockies, Aug. 17th thru Aug.
. Qaslsv "....v,..:x . . , . . . :„....,- 1H4 ;' «'*¦ v
Dept . 452-3321. Att . 1.8-wora notice
CampSp: 28ya NwBanc 39y4 fied.
24th J24Z.55. Rjtes art per-person for
Lazy River Booties ...... tl . ',' ¦
tor
2
days
In
,
free
will be published
.
twin accommodations , . from Winona,
"7"
Head Pins ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l ^
CatPIr
SWs Penney : 74% , en effort ' to ' bring finder and . loser -Mlhn.
and Include all transportation,
8
Cracker Jacks ............ 10
'• together , . . * * ..
¦ motels and sightseeing.. For. free- broChryslr ' 16% Pepsi A . 61%
The N-otHlngs .' ....;......... , ? ; ' . » .
.
chure;
HIAWATHA COACHES,
.Five Pins ................. 1 ,. °.
CitSrv ' 39% PhlpsDg . 34 FOUNb-'WI ,1iL car . licence -plate near 528 CassWrite
St., La Crosse, Wl. 54601 or
? '.
Cyclones : '. ..;.............. . 9
high school; Tel. 452-9067.after 4:15. . ,; '
ComEd
25
TT
Phillips
.
;your local * agent.
50%
?: : .
Go tSetlers ..;. ...,*.;.... 9
-39% FOUND — female Elkhoiind, vicinity of
Streakers : .,,...,;........• .. - . a'/i V f a ; : ComSat . 31% Polaroid
Lucky-- Davlls ... *.,........ 9 . lp, , . ConEd . ,
-6%
RCA15% , Stockton, 'Tel . '567-66972654. ,
12th ol May ..,.....;..... 7 : 11 :
¦¦¦' 22% FOUND-pair of swim fins, E. Burns
'
:
„
'•
ContCan
2P/i
RepStl
'
•
¦I
I
'
,.
..;,.
's
*..:.
.
7
W hamo
. Gutter Gals . . . . ; : . . . . . ; . . . . « . 12
ConOil .'¦"¦ 38% Re'ylrid . 44% Valley . 'Road. Tel; 454-3028; y
Raf C l u b. . . : . . .. . . . : . . ., . . 3 , 15
CntlDat
27- Rock-wl , 26% LOST—4-moiilh-old AfghanY-puppy, dark
BERMUDA
$50 reward. Notify Jim, at- the
;
Westgate
. ¦ W. L. .
Dartlnd
:
2»%
Safewy. ' 3tj¥ apricot,
¦ '. ' isBlackhawlc . Tavern,- Bluff Siding. '
3
BOWMIH Bags
.. ;
,
SHa^ SIARTAV^IH't)&$SERI^ A5AIM.* T
Deere
*4l%'
SFeln
—Plnsters . .................. 8 . . 10 .
¦
'. " :7
Gutter. Dusters .,........; 8
-10 '¦ . . ' ¦ DowCm / 67% .SchfPl • . 67% Personals;. ' :
;
13, -. .
Alley* C a t s ., , . . . • .;.;. •.,..... ' 3
duPont 167% Sears . . '. T 84%
Business Services
14 Horses, Cattle; Stock
43
'
The paper goofed. Legionnaires. PULL-TIME DAY bartender, ,pr«fer. . fe=
EastKod 108% ShellOi! , ,46'A bbPSl Family
5a,
week,
*9-5.
Experience
male,*
days
,
'
IT
Picnic
Is
schedul
ed
The
NEED .painting or Carpentry work done? CHOICE HOLSTEIN heifers dua lata July,
'
Esmark . T 26% Singer .¦ 29% .'¦:.JUNE * 30lli.and NOT -July 30 as staled not necessary. Apply in¦ person to Doug, Call us for fast effici ent, qualified serv- early:Aug. Gerhard Nllsestuep, Arcadia,
ices at reasonably low prices. Tel. Pat
Exyon:
71 SouPac , ' .. 30% In last night' s Daily. Neys. Hope* to see . THE.ANNEX. Y . - '
Wis. Tel.. 323;.3S7S.¦ ¦'• • .. ,: .
O'Brien 452-7324 or Dave Tweedy 452nil there. SUN.> * June 30. LEGION
Firestn . 17% SpRand • ' 38% you
COOK WANTED-part-tfrne. Write , A-'fl . ,3596..}*; .
.' - ... - . ¦•
X :; ¦ .; EIGHT-YEAR-old spot-ted gelding, good
CLUB.
.
-;
Dally News.
FofdMtr 52% : StBrnds : 55%
for strona experienced rider only. Price
BUTTON, BUTTON, who's got the but*
TTO0 CAN AFFORD this electric! an. For . $215. Tel. 507-489-2805. ,
,'
GenEl
:
-48%
StOilCal
26%
RESPONSIBLE
person to ' care for chile
*
vents
may
. ton? A lot. of Steamboat Day; .
prompt service Tel. 452-2160. House
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) ¦
:
,
dren,. mornings during ¦slimmer, fullpower Is our,: specially. Bonded, li- PUREBRED ' PDLLE>.' Charolals -buil, 5
be entered without charge if you are
StOillnti
82%
GenFood
24%
time during school -year, own transporLang's Bar of Winona dropped
censed and Insured electrical contract
. a , Stearhbcwt Days. '..button ;
years old*, weight about 2,000 lbs. A. H.
¦
2% . .-wearing
tation;. ,excellent salary.. Tel. 454-1544,
' : • ' . '¦ . * ¦ '' •'¦ ' •
' Onstad,:.Spring -Grower Minn. Tel. 498Purchase jours now l So-o- wlto's . gol
. ' tor., ' ; .,'•
a 3-2 decision . to T . defending GehM .: 52 Telex
:
'
¦ „ the' 'buttons? Winona business places or
GenMtr
SO-%
Texaco
25%
.
5323..
' '
1
. : , ¦.
WAITRESS for Fri.. and Sat. CUSTOM ROTO tilling with a troy: belt, .
champion Dean & Sue's of Me
¦ 95% any Jaycee member. D:C„ . . THE PART-TIME
GenTel
22%
Texasln
Country County, Tel. 452-?862. ,
any size garden, reasonable rate. Tel.
ANNEX,
:
Bombnie, Wis., in the champion•TWO BULLS . -yl ,year old. One Angus
. 452-4990: .
35 UnOil : ¦ , 37.
¦ ATTENTION .
Limousin - cross, one Hereford Llrnousln
ship game of the Arcadia Class Gillette
ar' TRAVELING* Is .your ' bag
.
.
.
¦
:|F
¦
21% TUnCarb - .; 41% ranging It Is ours! *. Low-cost vacatio n . ' ., ' TOY 'S..GIFT* PARTY", PLAN!' - ERV'S FIX. IT Service; fiome & house- '. Cress. Everett Ehgler, Rt 3, Winona.
A . Fast-Pitch Softball Touitia- Gfowirich
'
• '- Earn - commissions up to 30%; No.eXhold repairs, sales and Installation of : : (Wltoka). . .;, .
Goodyr
27 . -UniPac ¦ 73% loans, are quickly and easily arranged Y
perlence needed. FREE sample, kit. *
T
meht here Sunday.
on budget, terms,
MON-R -W PEVAC
aluminum . * . comarid
may
be
paid
back
'
'
14% .USStl
44% See one of our friendly,* , experienced OR earn Free Gifts for having ' a.
bination ^fed . replacement '.windows, TWENTY-ONE acres of alfalf* In Cedar
Enroute to the finals, Land's Greyhnd
Parly. Cal l -or write SANTA'S ParValley, pot up 9 for us and you get 12;
aluminum accessories and U.S.. steel
GulfOil
39% WnAirL
12% ' loan officers today.' . AlERCHANTS NA- ,, ties,
'. Tel, l-203^7>'
Avon
Cbnn.
OiOtl
beat 'Randall's of Eau Claire Homestk
;¦
•
Day!
Aiding. Tel. 45*40!*!.- , .
TIONAL: BANK. Have a Happy.
.
X Tel ,: 452-4767;
, 41% WesgEl .15
¦' ¦ .: ' ' - ". '¦' ;• ' ¦
3455. ¦ ;,•
. ' "¦ ' X .
.
4T2 and the Eaii Claire M-er- Honeywl 57%' Weyrhsr 38%
tiller, power mo-wer aiid WANTED—used.saddle, bridle and '.saddle
REOPENING EL CID . Massage. New MIGH SCHOOL boy or mah . for farm SNOWBtOWER,
chants 5-4; while Dean &, Sae's IBM
other' , small engine, repairs, , sales, and - blanket. Kathle Hansen,, Rushford, Minh.
-.Masseuses. Try the very best. 107 ' La218%
Wlworth
15
Work,
very
little
chores.
No
milking.
:
service. Howard (.arson, Old Minnesota
Tel. 523-3779. ' . . '
knocked off the Stat«. Kpom of IntlHrv 24% Xerox
Tel. '- :45W320.: Opert , Mon.
Tel; Lewlslon 5771. Write Bt>x 239,
¦
City Road.. .Tel. 4S4-1482, :
.119% faytitte.
.. ..
Sat;, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. .;..¦_
through
Lewiston.
La Crosse>3 .and S; & H SportF£>UR APPALOOSA *eldings out of. top
line breeding, One 3 year-old, green*.
ing Goods of La Crosse: .4-1.' . .
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or WANTED—boys or girls for strawberry WET BASEMENT? Solve your problem
permanently.
Free
estimate.
Dry
Base'
* broke; one 2-year-old; sreenbroke,- two
YES
evenings
¦
(list want fo "rap"? Call
' 452-4813. * *;
¦
picking
Tel,
Fall
Creek
Chicken
,
ments
.Inc. Tel.: 452-2414 or . 452-9242.;
. The .
- not broke; all are eligible : for reglslra452-5590. ' - :
¦¦ ' tlori. Olher horses to" choose from. RusChasers won the Class. B title
' ¦-•
, , SENIOR CITIZEN
sell Burfleld, Houston, Minn. Tel,. B94. -part-tlm»
Painting, Decorating :
20 3337.
¦
¦ : ,. .
with a y-5 romp over Blair's
... Handle local! sales territory.;. S2 • "'
hour
to
start
plus
fine
commisHid.e-^-a'way-Hills,
HOUSE PAINTING — . Interior, exterior!
TAKE A Vacation. Leava your children

^tert: ; ^fcfg^

Monahan cards
192-512 cbtint

~ ~

;.HfLpS
U
WANITED

'
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¦
.
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Lang's second in
Arcadia tourney

'"

..

I

»

¦
•
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Winona markets
»ay oiaie iMiiung \A>.

'
N. Sprlng Wheat .:,.;,;... 4.-M '
Ho.i
No. 2 N. Spring Wheat :.,...;.. 4.«
No. 3 N; Spring Wheat ;........ A^t
No. A N„ Spring Wheat ......... A.ii ¦'
No. 2.Hard Winter Wheat .....; 4J8
No..» Hard Winter Wheat ...... 4.Ji
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 4.52
¦
No. .A Ha-rd Winter Wheat ....;. 4,48
No.1 1 Rye ... .,..;,.;. .;. ..;;..... l.ti
.
No. a Rye ...:. , .. ;.......;....... 2.M

:
¦T ::T >^:: V ':':EggS y:; ' X [
^:
«EW YORK EOO MARKET.
Larse¦ while .......:... „.......41-.M
WedEunt whiter .....¦'..,,.,.,,....30-.3I
¦ ••. ' ' ,
.¦
* ,

;y;- ' y T:y y:Graiii;;^.v;''y

, MIMN'EAIPOHS, Winn. (AP) — Wheat
receipts Monday 2<4; year ago 317; Surlog
wheat cash trading basis unchanged to
down . 5-10; prlcss up 10-20.
No. ¦ l dark norlhern 11-17 protein t.ei1.11. ' .'
Test weight : uremlums: one cent each
pound M to «¦! , lbs; on« c«nt . discount
each 'A Ib undar 58 lbs.
•¦; Pr<rteln
prices: .11 percent -4.8l-4.9T i
12, 4.8J-4.W; : «;¦ 5,13-5.20; 14, 5.32-5.37;
13, SJ1T-S.61)16, 5.W-5.79J 17, 5.71*^.81.
No. 1 hard Montana winter 4.TO-5.20.
Mlrtn.-S.O. No. 1 hard winter 4.75-S.M.
No. 1 hard amber durum/ a.SWiSO:
dlicountl, amber 50-90 cents; durum 1.001.40.
Com No. J y»llow' 2,»ll4-2.93iA.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white M.M.
Barley, cars 242, year sao 185; L-arktr
-l.31-4.25i Blue NWHIn» 2.31-3.1fi) Dl<(cson
».31-».25l Feed T.9H.30.
Rye No. 1 ind 2 2JS-2.M.
Flax No. 1 1.50.
Soyteans No. 1 yellow 5.M,

Rebound carries
stock market
fd braad jgain

"NEW YOIUUAP) - An:early technical rebound carried
the stock . market to a broad
'. " ./" ."
gaiii today.
.
, T The hood Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was up 6.96 at
823i29, and gainers outpaced
losers by close to ^-tp-l oh the
Nev York Stock Exchange. '
Analysts said the market appeared to iave been due for an
upswing aiter its extensive declines last week and the week
before. They said the stage was
set, for the rally when the market held . relatively firm; Monday, ' despite prime-rate, increases by :; several major
.banks. - ¦'",. '. '
TGulf States - Utilities , the
NYSE volume leader, was
down % at lb%;y :
. Cn the : American Stock Exchange; tbe market-value index
was up .48 at 80.94.
The NYSE's composite index
of all its listed common stocks
showed a .35 gain at 46.27.

LAST
OUT,
LIGHTS
OU
T #

Energy is valuable. Expensive , too. So
turn off lights,TV sets and electric appliances as soon as you ' re finished wit h
them. You'll save on energy. V OJ 'II save
on your utility bill. And these days ,those
^
are savings too good to pass upl

Don't be
JueKshe I
HDttAl (NMG V Off ICE.

^^—

A Public S«rv|c« of This Htmpoper f\ The Advorllilng .Councll M»T|J

Livestock;

ST. ' PAUL, Minn. • (AP)
SOUTH
(USDA) — Cottle and' calves "Tuesday
and
hellers
3,500; slaughter steers
moderately active/ steady lo . 50 higher,scarce,
advance;
cows
full
choice at the
twp days; bulls and
50 higher for the
¦
vealers sieady; '¦ choice 1050-1300 Ib,
steers
38,00-39.50;
1200-1350 lbs,
slaughler .
36.50-38.00; ' four loads average to , .high
37.00-38.50,-; mixed high good ' and choice
choice 975-1050 Ib. slaughter heifers 39.00;
other : choice 900-1050- lbs. .37.00-38.50;
nilxed high good and choice 36.50-37,50;
utility and: commercial slaughter cows
28.50-30.50;' .' cutter , 27.50-29.50; •.;' canner
'25.50-27.50; yield , grade 1 1700-2000 lb.
slaughter bulls '• ' 35.0O-34.5I); Individual
37.00-37.50; yield grade 1-2 145&1850 ,lbs.
33.00-35^50; prima vealers up": tb: 56.001
choice 45.O0-51.p0;. .good • 36.00-46.O0. .' ; /
Hogs .8,000; barrows end gilts fjaoe
active, mostly U0 higher; biilkyiarly
supply 1-3 barrows and gite-^-welghlng
-froi-rt 200 to 260 lbs.,-J > 2>206-245 lbs.
33.50-34.00; l-3 _JSM4*^Tbs: ' . 33.00-33.50;•2-4 240-260 lbs. 32.50-33.25) 2-'4'26O-300 lbs.
-29.50-32.50;. sows .:¦ 50 to ' .mostly. 1.00
higher,- , 1-3 300-600,' lbs 22.5O-240O;, few
24.50; boars early safes steady; mostly
24.00. - .
: Sheep , 600; trade . on slaughter lambs
.-very . "uneven; '. ' . weights over . 9 5 lbs.
steady; weights trom 70 to 95 lbs. LOO
to 2.00 lower to . a very narrow demand;
slaughter ewes 1.00 lower; feeder -lambs
fully 1.00 lower; choice and prirne:95-115
. lb. spring slaughter .lanibs, 4s.0O-47.00;
latter price * paid * sparingly; 70-95 . lbs,
40.00-44.00; cull to good slaughter ewes
5.O0-9.00; choice to fancy 70.90 lb, spring
feeder lambs .34.00-36.00;' good and choice
50-70 lbs. 30.00-34.00.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Jura IB,- 1974) Y

ADVERTISEMENT . FOR BIDS
PROPOSALS SOLICITED FOR AN ,
INTER-COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
¦ . FDR. .' :• •
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
* NOi Ml;
Winona, Minnesota
Bids close 2:00 P.M., Tuesday, July
I, 1974.
Nollce Ms hereby given (bat sealed
proposals will be received by the school
board ot Independent School District- No.
861, Winona, Minnesota, until the hour
of 2;00 P.M., Tuesday, July 2. 1974, at
the olllce of the Business Manager o!
the school district located In the Junior
High School Building,. 166 West Broadway, Winona, Minnesota, lor turnlshlng
an Inler-communlcatlon system for tho
Washington-Kosciusko School all In accordance wllh the plans and 'specification s on tllo In the Business Ofllce ol
tha ichool district.
. ,\ . ,., .,
Bids will be opened and tabulated at
the time set for closing. Such bids and
tabulatio ns will be ' presented to the
school board at Its regular meeting to
be hel d July 8, 1974.
Bids shall be addressed ansP marked
as follows;
Independent School District ' No, 861
166 West Broadway
Winona, Min nesota 55?87
and marked:
"Bid , Inter-Communicallon Syslem "
Each bid shall be accompanied by an
approved bidder 's bond or certified check
equal to 5ci of tho gross amount ol the
bid at a guarantee lhat , the bidder will
enter Into the contract accordIno lo his
bid. Tha school board reserves the right
to waive Informalities and to re|«ct any
and all bids or parts ol bids,
Independent School District No, 841
Wlnone , Minnesota
< Paul W, SMders, Clerk
(First Tub. Tuesday, June IB, 1974)
ADVERTISEME NT FOR BIDS
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
FOR ART SUPPLIES
FOR
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 861
Winona, Minnesota
Bids close 2:00 P.M., Tuesday, July
2, 1974,
Nollce Is hereby nlven that sealed
proposals will be rrcelved by Ihe school
board of Independent School District No.
861 ,' Winona, Minnesota, until the hour
ot 2;00 P.M., Tuesday, July 3, 1974 , at
the olllce ot the Business Manager of
the school district located In Ihe Junior
Hloh School Building, 166 West Brornlway, Winona , Minnesola, for furnishing
various Items of art supplies all In Accordance with the plans and specifications on file In th« Business Olllce of
thn school dlslrlct.
Rids -will be opened and Inbulatad at
the lime set for closing. Such bids and
tabulations will be preienleil In the
school board a| Ils regular meeting lo
ba held July t, 1974,
Bids shall be addressed end marked
as follows :
Independent School Dlslrlcl No, 861
166 Wast Broadway
Winona , Minnesota 55 987
and marked:
"Bid, Art Supplies '"
Each hid shall be accompanied hy an
approved bidder 's bond or cert Uled check
equal lo Jii of Ihe gross amounl of tha
bid as a guarantee that Iho Wrider will
anler Into Ihe contract according to his
bid, The school boa rd reserves the rlohf
to waive Informalities and to re|»el any
i»nd all bids nr par Is of bids.
Independent School District No, Bit
Winona, Mlnnrsnte
Paul tt, Sanders
(Pub, Data Tuesday. June

JJ, 1974 )

NOTICE TO
COODVIGW RESIDENTS
The Clly of Goodvlavv lias distributed
ha 1973 Clly Financial Slalem«nl, 11 you
fid not receive a copy and wi sh lo have
>ne , call (hi Clly Clerk 's Oftict at 452430.

sions. Write: Light Line, 233 East
¦ ¦*
.. 49 St., New York/ N.Y. , 10021. • '.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES: Get up to
* J250O. cash bonus If you qualify; Today's Army has solfee challenging technical |obs and a special cash bonus for
those high school graduates who can
qualify. You eflrn full . Army :pay while
you learn and , receive from - S1500 to
$2500 In cash when you : complete , your
training. For full def alls ¦ Tel. 454-2267
. collect. EXPERIENCED log cutter ¦ -and log
' truck' driver. Valley. Hardwood Lumber
, Cdlnpany^Stbckton,-".WMhn. TeL 689-2709
or contact Dick Steihe,; Lewiston, Minn.
';
. . 'Tel^523-354d.Y" 'Y'
MARIJIE-D MAN for grain ond livestock
. farm-to operate machinery, drive truck,
farrow pigs and do*repair work. House
futrfished. Good:.salary plus overtime.
Jack DeYoung, Levvlstdij. TeL -523:3515.
PART-TIME bartender, V.F:W. Club, 117
Market SL Apply at b^rj ifter* 2:30 p.m.
MAN WANTED to put hay bales In conveyor in piles, mostly afternoons. '. Alfred :'Feu|Iii ^AJjji*s, Wis. TeL es5-455t5.
USHER^-Sky View Outdoor Theatre, Tel.
, 452-3796 ¦ or 452-8972 for appointment , :
FRY* COOK—11 p.mi-7 a.m., 5 rights per
' -Wek. To apply stop out an* see Mr.
.," Jetiks, Country Kitchen Restaurant, .1611
Service Drive. * • .

PART-TIME
EVENING SH IFT

Immediate openings for der. .
pendable and conscientious
individuals. Hours 4-9 p.m.
Mon. through Thurs. 7:30
a.m. until noon Sat' .' Openings for full time on day
- shift coming soon. :* '
"¦ 'Apply . ' . ". ' ' .. .
..

Boelterjndustries ,
' . ' ¦ "¦" ' Inc,

¦¦-. Airport Industrial Park :.'
Winona, Minn,

..

NEED EXTRA
INCOME?
We have temporary openings available for inventory
clerks. If you like working
with figures, are at least
18 years of ago and need
extra income, we have the
job for you .
For further details please
contact the

Minnesota
Department of
Employment Se rvices
52 E. 5(h St.
or Tel. 457-2959.

WANTED — lull-time DHIA Supervisor,
good pay, 30 days vacation , health Insurance, end workmen 's compensation,
Location of Job/ Allure area. Appl y
Winona Counly Exlenslon Olllce, 201
W. ard SI., Wlnono. Tel, 4SWI01,
CARETAKER WANTED lor small aparT
ment, elderly couple preferred, II poatlhls with boilers license. Low rent for
downstairs apartment. Gas. heal. For
couple on Social Security It Is a good
opportunlly, Tel. Founlain City e87O05]
between 1 and 5 p.m. '

ADVERTISING
SALES
OPPORTUNITY

Do you need to earn $111,000
or ' moro this year? You must
ho willing to travel a statewide territory and must enjoy sports. Sales experience
in telephone solicitation or
experience ir selling yellow
page ads or billboa rd Advertising would be helpful.
Larfio commission rate paid
weekly, excqjlcnt company
training and field support
available ,
RESUME TO
SPORTS
P. O. Box 2*1)0
Morristown, Tonn, MU

L

Roof coating. 15 years experience. Fully
Vvrifh us during our
Insured/ Tel.' -454-2133. . '
' • ¦'
ship camp. Register
Ranch. Ask for
¦ free

Plumbing, Roofing

y X. \ 7.\

BEFORE YOU Jemode! the RUchen or
the balh. SEETfUS, We . have the best
selection of p!ombinjj fixtures - In the
. area. ' The Plumbing Barn, service -arid
. repair, division. Tel. 454-4246. ;

- ' 3305.
¦
. —-

™ Artlelei for Sale

Farm imp{emeiU«

:

¦*

*

*

* *

-

*

•

Fertiliierj Sod

^

¦

-

¦'" ' ¦
. " ' i'&

CULTURED SODr-dellverJ cr laid*. 7*1. fAIO-UNIT horse frailer, also boisf, mo" „
: 454-1494.:." ; . . ' : ; ¦,' • ¦;(; - ¦¦ ¦
:_
tor ; Briggs and Stratton, 3 h.p. . lawnmower, and Hoover washer. Tel, Center.
MLC CO.—landscape confracflnt, iflrf •¦ Ville ' dOS-iTMS??..
work, : sod, . trees, black dirt, till, retaining walls, driveways, cat work and BEATEN DOWN carpet paths go when
. . trucking. T«l, *5ll7-452:7114.. y . y ¦ >'
Blue Lustre arrives. Rent electric
•hampboer »!,: « and «. Robb Bros.
BLACK DIRT; all top toll, ArchlaiHal- * Store.
tferson.' Tet. 452-4573;
CARPETS look dull and drear, remove
• ' . CULTURED SOD
. IPspots as- they appear - with Blue. Lustre.
" :
I roll er a 1,000, may b« picked Opi
Rent eleclrle shampooer Jl, «2 ind JJ.
- Also black dirt. ' - :
. ,
H. Choate .' J."- Co. - ','
*:* :;*, ,* .
After 5:30 Inquira 72« «i nli.
¦
¦
"
'
'
* '. ' • ' . .; Tcl. 454r59a3. -or 454*^1-32. , .; , ,;. '. .
of
ceilings
pr
vtalls.
TEKTUR1N8
SPRAY
New and old. Painting and Interior
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill iand*^ished
Associates.
remodeling-. Brooks 8.
Tel.
rock, gravel, excavating/ landscaping,
4-53M' eat and front loader wcrk. "Serving the
Winona eirw for«<y«r 25 years".
• - VALEWTINE TRUCKING
64
Furn.> Rugs, Linoleum
Minnesota City, Tel. 454-1782,
y .. . . .. If .no answer, Tei.. 454-52S4, , ¦ .
MONTH-END CLEARANCE-Sav* «0 eu
a J24» 84" three-cushion sofa with 100%*
:
Feed
50
nylon; flroal print protected with ScotHay; Grain,
gard. Only S189 wt. BURKE'S FURNIGOOD STAND alfal/a hay,. 3 acres, $«0 . TURE . MART, 3rd J, Franklin.' Open
.
Frl. . evenl ngi. Park behind .the . st ore .
-for
season,
Hillsdale
Township.
an acre.
Tie. 507-523-3225 belween 12 and 1, ,
""
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65
TWENTy-ONE acres of alfalfa in. Cedar Good Things to Eat
Valley, put up 9 tor Us and you get 12.
STRAWBERRIES-^plclc ' your; ov(n, • beTel. 452-4767. ,
glnn'ng e a.m. Wed., June 19. 2 ' miles
E. " of ' ¦ Marshland lust off 35. Fred
WANTED — baled hay. Ladewlg : Bros.',
Krlesel. ;'
Stockton, ' Wllpn, .Tel. .489-2694. ..
'
WET BREWERS grains; excellent live- POTATOES^, 8 lbs .* 99c, onions 3 lbs. 39c,
melons, . berry boxes, garden -guard
stock feed. For more Information wrlle
. ' bug dusf, Winona; Polite' . Market.: •
¦Box 1142, la Xrossj, Wis,, .
WANTED—ear corn.
' Tel- 507 534-3763.
:

Eugene LehnertJ,

: Logs, Posts, Lumber

52

USED LUMBER for ea It, large quantltlei
and assorted sizes, also '.doorO windows,
siding, Jiardwood stripped -flooring "and
antique • wainscoting, Tel. 489-2335.

SWIALL STRAWBERRIES for |arn, special
af LangoWskl Farm, old Homer ' Road,

;:T ;'
'
:.:.SF>ECI:AL'T' :IA :1
^
:

'Broiled TNorth $ea Had-dock,
includes dfawri butter or
tartar . sauce with potato, ' :
53 homemade stewed ¦:" toma- ;.
Seeds, Nursery Stock
toes with macaroni, .deviled
BLUE.AND whlta spruce tree* J* to 5'
tall.' S5 each birch trees, 8' or more, . egg, wedge of crisp lettuce, ; y
'$2.,Circle' G Ranch. Tel. -UHI-50. ,
. hot garlic toast and . beverage. 2 servings for $3.40 ';.*'
Antiques, Coin, Stamps
56
with
tMs ad — present ad
VICTORIAN love ie-at. . mahogany, excel;;
.lent condition. - Tel. «J8-685-379* alter - when ordering.
4;30 p.nn. or write Rt, 3, Box 79, Alma,
Serving 11:30 to 10 p.m.
, Wis. ' 5«10. , .
. Good on June 26 and 27^^..

August ; horsemannow at Big Valley
brochure.
¦ Tel. 454¦

" *: . '
¦* : . .
¦ * . . ¦ ' - :¦ ._ i_—
' * , * ¦ ¦': ¦ . ¦
V

LIVESTOC K WANTE D - marlcet. cows
feeder, cattle, Holsteln springing cows
aid heifers. Trucking to Spring Grdva
Sales Barn, Tues.
Hubert Volkman.
. . Lewiston. Minn. Tel. .523-2420. -

??

' "MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
BE SURE to ; take . advantage of GE'»
.
big TRAI NLOAD SALE. Buy thai G.E.
RATH wash tanks, .-fans, ' . air Iritakei,
malor appliance now and tavel B48
hose, parts, itoraoe tablnelt.
ELECTRIC 155 E. 3rd. . " ' y ', ' ' - '
Ed's Refrljeratlon t>¦ Dairy Suppllai
'.- .¦. Tel. 452-5533 j
. '..1157 Mankato
,E.; Broadr
JTRELLIS for* -rose bushes, 1070
¦
way, Tel. 452-9028. : .; .
KICKER RACKS and n«W waflflrM, Gordon Nagle. Dakota,. AAlnn _ . .
FOUR-PARTY- Yard : Sale. Many . .nice
Items, Mon. and Tues: until . dark, 17S1¦
BOBCATS now available for., ferit by the
¦¦
-¦ yx : ' '
, . liour or day. - Dakota Heavy Equipment, '• ' Wi . 7th,' . ,; - ' : ¦:: . . . - : y y ;
¦
Dakota, A/Unn. Tel. 507-MW290. . .
Tel.
454-2611
'
.
console,
COLOR TV—23"
'
'
' t1>et '*• ¦ • ' • ' "' " ¦" '¦
A
.FITZGERALD SUROB
T. ¦ -¦., • ' ' • - • •.. "
.
. ::
¦ ¦ .. ¦ ¦¦ ¦ : Sale»&SerVlci»
• " -• ¦. '¦'. ' til. Lewiston i23-M25 or, . .
TABLE,' cabinet, rocking horse/'
DINETTE
¦
birdcage,, children's, clothing, olher
;,' . ' • St. Charles V32-3255 miscellaneous: Afternoons, 1 to 5 pm *
¦
HEAVY DUTV piill-fyiM jrader, 1MJ W- . 1114 W. ' Broadway. ,
loo Chevrolet pickup, runs good, llmebox
for. truck, srease ramp for can, J JACOBSON*...i-8". $30, 18" Briggs, «5, 1»1
W. Lake RduleVard. " .
cream .separators. Elnrier . Todd, Rush•ford/ Minn. (Wlscoy yt llty). Te|. 454FR-ONT POR-iH SALE—1 rollaway ttdi,
iiU.:
one 6-year <rlb< kltcken table, clothing,
" dishes, * miscellaneous. Items. Tues, fc
:
¦ * ;¦; ¦¦
¦Iwed. .9-5, 4<53 E. 3rd, . ¦" ¦; .
.

Articles
ftr S a U T* *:
• ¦ * .• •
,

*

*

^

*

+¦ .* *
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WOODEN LADDER, 24',- 52":laWn mowtr. 520 each. 14 folding metal chain,
,75C each, Tel. 452-7089. '

HliLSIDE
' yy FISH HOUSE

'
DONT CARRY It T out, drop ft Ini Jh« ENROLL:IN our rldl ng*classes. EnglishWestern, ¦'. fldults^chlldren. Trail riding
In-Slnk-Eralor ' Con-ipactor corripresses
every
day,
reservations requi red. Tel.
solid household waste (cans, cartons
Gayle, 452-3305. Bia Valley Ranch, Inc.,
and. bottles! to about VA of Its bulk right
In your kitchen. It Is safe, sanitary, . Riding Academy L
convenient and economical. Let us ' (ell
HEREFORD BULLS, good herd bull prosyou all '-about' .* themlpects, big and rugged. Anxiety 4th
breeding. Rush Arbxir Farm, Elmer R.
•Scliueler,
Rushford, Minn. Tel.: 507-844-: PLUHABING & HEATING
' ;»i 22.;';
761 . E. 6th
.
Tel , -452-6M0 .

GARAGE SALE—antiques, mirrors. Soy
vlclrola arid .records, . trunk, picture
Machinery >nd T00-*?
69
frames, .sausage press; 2 *ewlng . mi.
• chines, • ctdck,' Utility , trailer en carCAT—1963
with
Drott
loader,
engine.
lust
wheels; garden tools, dining room set,
'
used lumber, 7 h.p. 24". snowblower, : overhauled. Tel. 454-59BJ after . 5, .
used 4 tlnies, table saw, 5 . mow tires
with .wheels, miscellaneous. T-6 p.m. CASE , 800, crawler doierv .with power
. angle. ' Tel. Fountain City 4B7SW91..
dally through Set. 4«0¦ W. tfty Good. view. ,
. ' ' .. '

WIS. .FEEDER pigs, 3IM0-5O lbs., Sorted- even, delivered. Anything In dairy,
open, bred and springing, heifers. .Hot- -ileln* br Guernseys. C. Acker, MIddlaton. 'WIS. . Tel,. 40S-836-8764. - ; "

ZILDJIAti CYMBALS, drum " sets, guitars, amplifiers microphones, accordIan), violins, stands. Bargalnsl
All
• guaranteed. A. Welsch, Fountain City*,
'

Trqnk OXdughfirt

Situations Wanted^-Fein.

29

BABYSITTING In my homef Til, 4527278.
/ . ' *' .

Situations Wanted—Male
WANTED—motel management
, 408-248-2287. ' "¦ ' ¦

30

|ob. Tel.

GARDEN TRACTOR with plow, snowplow
and trailer; 3 cream separators; two
2-wheel trailers; . used lumber, 3x4*s;
¦ 2x6's; 6x6 apd. 8a8 timbers; old Wood
PUREBRED
CHAfEOLAIS bull, tire * barn . siding; :8 hip. roto . tiller; 7 h.p..
MGM HILARlb DANTE, coming 2
outboard molor; new electric heldge
years old. Tel. 507-545-2195. -J-P-T-D . . trlmmesr; . 1500-gal. oil tank; 14' CrestCharolals, Eyota, ' ."Minn. ' . .
liner boat. . 859 . E. Mark,

LARGE FAMILY ;
;: LOOKING

: : : EXPERT

WINDOW ;- WASHING l
. 1st Floor Windows $1.25 : ea.
2nd Floor Windows $1.50 ea.. : for 1,000 acres of better.
Can pay cash or terms on
:
TeL.' 454^2498 ". y ;. '. ,- . *
cbntriact for deed, (excellerit buyers and a credit to
any community).
Instruction Classes
33
SEVENTEEN-YEAR-old boy to give b-eginning and Intermediate tennis lessons,
Has home court. Tel. 454-3884. ¦ ' *: ¦ ¦

Business Opportunities

37

LAUNDROWAT-ldeal business -for handyman. Shows good net Incom*. Tel. Joe
Maas Realty 507-288-2400.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

FIFTY-EIGHT ?-mortth-oid loylng hens,
5-6 lbs., 11.50 each. Tel ' 452-1720.

Contact Buy-Rite Realty
for further details:

Call John Prendergast
' ¦' ¦"' ,. ' Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 523-2482.

'
:
LARGE ' .Zenlthf.portable- TV »50; ,exer- ;
' ciser, black walnut lamp table, oprfable
stereo, hew and iise colthlng, 8-18, lew- .
elry, antiques, . miscellaneous. Tues. '
Wed., -Thurs.' W , 204 W, Sth. .
LARGE RUM/WAG E SALE—Wed. through
. -. Frl-i 9-7, 251 E. Mark. ' ,. .

;

RUM-WAGE SALE — M0 W. 5tD. Wed.,
June 26, 10 a.m. Toys; stuffed animals;
; ladles'
boys' clolhes- ,ills A, 5, fr, I
fur fabric coat, site 12; houathold Items
and inlicelianeous.

MOVING SALE — stove, refrigerator,
washer, dryer, bicycles, miscellaneous
rummage and -furniture. Bluff. Siding,
. .-l block- pest Wine. Houie, starling Tues.
Tel. Fountain Clly 687-6325,
ELECTRIC FAN, carpetliig, ruai, drapes,
baton, maloretle shoes, bathroom shelving, tilt-top table, other Items. Alter 5
., Tal;' '452-4440 . Of 452-8347.

AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, fi
weeks old. Black and sable. Reasonable, Tel, 454-1205.
GOOD VARIETY ot 8-wcek-old kittens.
See at 442 Johnson or Tel. 452-5086.
GERMAN SHEPHERD pups, 2 females
loll. Alfred¦ Feullng,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 665¦ ¦ '.
' 4556, . '
;
CATS AND kittens free for a good home.
Tel. 452-2490.
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies. Tel. K«tlogg 767-4434
COCK O-POOS , black end blond/ Terrlpoos and Beagles, Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

"
POLLED HEREFORD bull, 6 years old
very gonlle, Available July I. Don Kleftor, Utica, Tel, 932-4195,
COWS—twenty-seven grade, 1 registered,
For appointment Tal. 7I5-M4-38I7.
SELLING two Angus herd bulls, Choica
registered, three, (our years , Lanesboro
Salas Barn this Frl. Hesby Bros.,
Ullca.
TRIMMING 8, SHOEING by a graduate
Farrier. Stephen Olson, Tel . Minnesota
City 68*9.2874.
NOW IS THE time to get you r last-growIno and easy calving Slmmental cross
bulls. Gtxxl Mtscllon. Reasonable, Har.
Ian Kronebusch, Altura, Minn. Tel, 7M6S21,

CULLIGAN water softener, 1915 model,
S75, maple bedroom set with twin bed,
dresser, night stand, $140, I h.p. Montgomery Ward snowblower, used 3 times,
• M25. Tel. 452-1004.

LEWISTON
LIVESTOC K
MARKET

GARAGE SALE—vanity wi th link and
mirror, tub, stool, porch hood, rugs,
clothing, miscellaneous Items. Wed. and
Thura. 10-7. 1110 M»rlan SI., Tel, 4527756.

SALE

EVERY THURS.
AT 1 P.M.
sell market cows.
Several packer buyers
always present.

If you have cattle
. to sell

TEL. LEW ISTON
523 -2112
or Lee Breitsprecher ,
residence 523-2740.

PUREBRED YORKSHfRlf~«rid Hampshire boars, test and ican-o-flram records. Rogir Owen, Durand, Wli, Tal,
472-5717

REGISTERGO ANGUr~b'ull(i for salt!

Visitors always welcome, Phillip Abr-ahanison, Lanesboro, Minn, Tel. 447-37(>l,
"~
rWENTY' NVE
feeder
pi»sl G«r«ld
Kronibwcft, Aftura, Minn, Taf, UHM4

WanMd-Uvftstock

^

^te

WANTED-Holetel n calvei, Norberf O reden, Altura, Minn. Tel, 79<S670l,

Farm lirtplamonti

GOLTZ PHARMACY

274 E. 3rd
Til. 452-2547
_
,
kUSED AAELROE Bobcats. Tel, 523-3564.

SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now Iri
stocK for Immediate delivery. Reserve
yours now l WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 4525065. "The butlnesi that airvlce built. "

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
TWO REGISTERED quarlar horse marai
br«d to Wimpy—bred stud and also 3
registered quarter horso foals. Tel. SPECIA.L PRICES- on XL-? extra heavy
broad breasted males, 3 week and 5
Mabol, Minn., 493-537? alter 4.
week old. Also 3 week old Babcock
"
B-300 pullets, ant) 5 Weak old heavy
POLLED HEREFORD bulls , 2 years ow ,
pullels, Duckling*s on hand. We deliver.
SP-IDEL 8, GOLD ASTER breeding,
Call -454-5070 Coral Clly Poultry ProdJohn Klnneberg, Rushlord, Minn. Tel.
ucts, Box 38), Winona, Mltm.i wi th
507-W-7I2I,
hatchery
and i-olei ottlce located on
~
Bratty Acrei, Highway 14 & 61 Ea-jt.
REGISTERED POLLED Heraford bulls,
4 yearlings. Lewis H. Schoening 4.
Sons, Till. 452-6380.
ORDER NOW-Slorltd 3-WBBk-old XL-10,
XL-? broad-breasled maleii alio UnrUd
Babcock pullalu ooillnm; duchllntfi.
MIDWEST BREEDERS - lor the moat
complete Arllliclal insemination ServPoultry leederi, wstaren and poultry
wlrt available now, We hive capon liices of all, TcI. toll Iff* I -800-M3-725J,
era, markeli and iir.vlc*. Bob'i chick
Sato. Alio Goede, manager, 130 W.
FOR SALE-sevoral close HelsHln cows
and holleis, top quality. Al'i Dairy
Jnd, Tot, 454-lOW or 454-3755. Formerly
Callle, Ltwlslon, Minn, Ttt, 523-3338,
tha Winona Chick Halchory,
PURgDRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
while bonri, 40-100 |bs„ Bills 40—130
lbs, Morlln Johnson, Durand, Tel, 71547J.57II,

TRUSSES — ABDOMINAL BELTS
Sacroiliac supports

GARDEM TILLER RENTAL—also lawn
thatctiers and vaccurni, WIMONA FIRE
8. POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E.
2nd. Tel. 452-5045.

Thurs. a good day to

48

'
ONE MODEL 70 Sttrllne Silo Unloader ,
14' , new In fall of 197], Unloaded ona
14x10 •1(0. Richard Klekhoefar, Rt, 2.
Arcadia, Wli, Tel 373-3483,
FARMALL tied tradar, completely oyerheul»d yv'th goo<t rubber and cultivator.
Bv-erfld Btttnt, Ttl, Houefon m-3lit.

* *; :'

.:

"
,

Hal; Leotiard Music

• Musical Instruments
• El-ectronics ; • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
; M & 2 M ..
TeL 454-2920
Sewing Machines

73

CLEAN USED sewing machines, straight
. stitch and tig zsg, S55 end UP, W1KONA SEWING CO., »I5 W. Jth.

Typewriters

42

Shepherd pups.

'

:

TYPEWRITERS and addln» machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try ui
for ol3 your office supplies, desks,
files or. ottlce rtialrs LUND OFFICH
SUPPLY CO. .128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.

BLUE PERSIAN mala kitten, blue-cream
Persian female kitten, }35 each, papera
S25, \el. La Crescent 895-2309.

PUREBRED GERMAN
Tel. 452-7111,

w
,
,

JALOUSIE-style ' porch windows. Make
offer I Tel. 454-5J70 Or 452-4007. JIM
ROBB REALTY.

GENERAL ELECTRIC; automatic twin
fan, like new. Tel. 452-25W,

SETTERS —AKC, 3 months old,
only J50. Tel. 452-2221.

¦¦'

70

USED barbed wire. Harlow : polter, Rt. S,
Winona .(Wltoka), Minn;

MEDITERRANEAN while -folding;*pei*.
torated room divider, 4' tall, 70" wide,
$10, Tel. 452-5446

IRiSH :

Musical Merchandise

WANTED — ittel part beeuls, Tel. 4512497.
WE HAVE lust Ihe right cap for your
pickup box.
STOCKTO N
CAMPER
SALES. Stockton, AAlnn, Tel. 507-6893670.
, HOMELITE RIDINO/VIOWER*
Sales —Paris Service
POWER MAINTENANCE «. SUPPLY CO.
207 E. 3rd
Tel, 452-3571
BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8 lbs.
13.50, also try our new ptrma-preii
waiheri. Norga village, 6QI Huff.
MLC CO. trailer hitches Installed. All
custom work foreign and domestic automobiles, Call tor prices and appointment, Tel, 5 07-452-711*1.
KELVINATOR dlstwaiheri, built-in er
portable In white or colors, FRANK
LILLA U SONS , 761 E, llh,
NEW GAS RANOES-Aulocrat J, Hardwick 20-24-3O-3&". AH colors, natural or
bottle gas, Reasonable prices, GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 3|5 E. 3rd.
~
"
WIDE SELECTION of Q(X)d U»ed mowers, bolh putt* and povmrr Cent's Ace
Hardware, Tal, 452-3304,
WHITE MONARCH electric ranged axcellent condlllon, reasonable. Steve Wrlgtit,
Galesvllle, Wis, Tel, 606*561-34)2 .
TOMATO PLAMT st«k«, flowor boxes,
shelving materials. Kendell-O'Brien
Lumber Co, "Here to servi", lis
Franklin. Tel. -454-3110.

~

N FE D L E S
Foi All Mak«i
ot Record Piaytr»,

"' ¦ "

Hardt's Musk Store
lltUK Plna .
i

Wanted to Buy

77

; . '" ;, *81

WICKER; FURNITURE - preferabl y a
couch, In any condition. Blond dining
room table. • Tel. Houston W5-3607,
WM. Ml LLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays hlghset prices for scrap Iron,
metal - end raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
¦' ¦ ¦'
1352 Trempealeau Drive Tel, 452-2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scra p Iron, metali, rags, hides,
raw ttir end wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tei 451-58^

Rooms Without Meal*

88

CLEAN, SHARED room for young man.
Separate , entrance. TV end cooklnu
area provided. Tel. 452-77O0,

Apartments, Flats

90

"
CENTRAL LOCATION-heat-cd lower ~rbedroom aparlment, partially furnished.
No peli. Permanent adult only, »135, Irvqulre 124 E. Mark .mornlnos,
LARGE 1-bedroom upper aparlment, private entrance, carpet ed, stove and refrigerator, all utilities furnished; c.
location, prefer older sl ngle tenant.
Tel. -454-3361.
~"
ATTRACTIVE centrally lo<ated l.bet?i
room apartment wllh dinette area, tile
balhroorm. Tel, 1-608-248-27B? tor ar>polntmenf,
SPACIOUS 2-bedroom carpeled upstairs
aparlment. Stov o and refrigerator furnished, Prefer married couple. Available Immediatel y, Tel, 544-U0O,
T WO-BEDROOM
aparlment , carpMecT
Slove an relrloerator, on bus line. Tel.
453-3012.
ONE BEDROOAA apartment, available
July 1, no alnole sludenti. Sunnyside
Manor Aparlments, Tel, 454-3134.
E. CE NTRAL, lower 3-bedroom aparfl
men), heal and waler furnlihed, Tel.
453-9010 aller 5.
CENTER STREET—3 rooms and balh,
carpollno, drapes, slove, refrlgeroior
furnlahed, air conditioning, ailulli onlv.
1115. Tel, 452-4790. , .
*

"''

IN LEWISTON - 3-bedroom aparlmTm
avallabia now, Stove, refrigerator, carport. Ttl. Lewl slon 523-3778 or 454--4760.

Looking For Better
Than Ordinary?

VOU CAN find It at a tfood price, |no
Quiet, air condlllonecf, 1-bodroom apart.'
ments with a delightful -decor ot shad
carp«llmi, drapes, ppnolllng, rtialchlnn
* stove and refrigerator. Above all, tor
grea t picnic buffs, there are gas grliu
patio wllh picnic tables, your own bnl '
cony .and lots of lush green arais. 1751
'
W. BroadwSy, Tel. 454.49 09,

Key Apartments

_
"~ "
AVAILABLBlbw
de lIiKe i'^7^:
aparlment, married couple, i
Lakevlew Manor Anartmenti, Tel. AU .
5250.

„.

OowNrowN-i-«j«trooiTi compleieiv "" ,«
modHlod and redocoraled aparlnienl
Sloyo, refrlgesrotor.. air condlllonlno
unit- heat and water lurnlshed, 1170
Inquire HAROT'S MUSK JTORE. iii
Levea Plata B.
'

HEATED -ground floir; 1 rodhni, prlvafa
SPACIOUS
; bath,- 1. working man. Contort . 478 W.
,* -Stn.'*,* '*
A,AX' APARTMENTS y
* .' '
• t2 Bedrooms •!Bedroom ' EFFICIENCY APARTMENT—complete!/
' • 1Bedroom Etticiencies , . . : furnlstiKi, $130 month;:' 350 Vt. 5th.
Furnished or Unfurnished
COMPLETELY FURNISHED bjie-bedrooin
LAKE PARK & . VALU T ; apartment. Must aub-lt«ie byr Sept. 1.
¦Tel.! 452-4440 after *. : . :
* y - ' *,
VIEW APABTMENTS
/ y Ta. <5^9<fl^ * ' A .yA X' STUDENT HOU5INC5—3-bedroom furnlsh-T

ed house, 3 blocks from college. Tel.
¦ '
¦¦
'.
TWO CSNTRALLY. .loeited ' '¦ l-badroom , 454-2374. *..
apartmtnta wlth.h«at, stove and relrlgW.
CENT.
R
AL
location,
3-room apartment,
•rator furnUhed . Uo unmarried «tu-:
porch . and fireplace. Available July U
dents. J'aL 432-9297 -for appointment. ¦ ,
IDEAL lor single or couple, 3-rooin apartment, available Immediately. :
CENTRAULV LOCATED .—' 1-bedroom
Tel. un.lt.SA.
aoai;tm»nt and 1. , efficiency apartment,
atove, r«frlo«rator, Jieat, hot water, hirrlshed. .305. Winona SI.. '. ! '; * * '.
ONE-BEDROOM iffidency apartment, air
conditioned, carpeted, electric stove and
refrlaerator, 1135 per .. month. Tel.: 454.
¦ ¦ ' .- V
.- . Jl?2.
- ."

SUGAR' LOAF
.APARTMENTS
¦

y

-358 E. Samla
Apartrntnt* . . .
* ,, . ' . ,' , f-Btdroom
¦
-. ' • ¦ ' , feattrrlhflr * .
# Air conditlonlnB
• ,• '" .¦, ' .'• Laundry.facilities •- . ¦'
¦'
• Reserved parkings
' • Patio -"
¦
• Shag cerpeltna . . •

: ; yTEL; 454-463?" xxl:
Apariments, Furnished

91

¦PFICIENCV APARTMENT-sultebfe for
working person. -Inquire 404. E. 8tH.

;X ' A x

Reldx . . > Aly xAX

Key^ to happiness

YOU'LL DISCOVER lhl« li nol a mylli,
. once - you've , entered our • ipaclous,
-apartmenti.
sound-proof . 1-fcedroom
Each. ch««rfully -decorated With co-ordinated drapev pliish shag carpeting and
contemporary furniture. Enfoy summer
: wea ther outdoors on your balcony or
. patlb or simply relax In His coolness
of you r air conditioned apartment, Plen.
ty of. stora'gn and laundry facilities.
Close to shop)—oh tus line. 1752 W,
: ^Broadway. ' Tel. 454-4909..

!¦

Key Apartments

IN THB! cool comfort of a tastefully furnished efficiency apartment. Enfoy col- ; LARGE. ' ' ROOM ' : - hldfra-bed, kitchen,
orful . shag carpeting and drapes. Make
snaclc /bar, dinette,: Employed adults,
good use of laundry, storage arid now
no pits. 321 Washington. . St., Apt. 4.
. .gas grills. All .'this and' electricity Included. 1258 Randall St.. TtK *S2-7760.
¦

¦¦¦
. Key Apartments .
'

'—¦— ¦—-^ '

"¦"
¦

'.

Businest Places for Rent

' ." ' ¦ ¦— :—. ¦ " ¦" IB--"
"

ATTENTION
VO-7ECH • Students:
2
apartments available now ond for fall.
East location. Clean/ quiet, certified
for . 3 and 4 respectively. . please Tel.
. 454-5870, 452-4007, ,454-M8> or! 452-9035.
JIMM ROBB REALTY.

92

OFFICES FOR RENT—Approximately 450
tq. ft.,, ground floor. ' Heat* air conditioning and some furniture. Private
. restroom. Available
¦ Immediately. Tel.
,' . :¦;.
. -(54-48)2.-

"
OFFICE SPACE lor rent or lease, ¦ 13,000.
tq. ft! Prime E, location. Inquire MerTrust
Department,
Tel.
chants
Bank
'
.
AVAILABLE JULY 1-two roohhs and . 454-il-iO;
. . ¦ . ' ' •„'¦ • "
.
bath,, : everything
new
and
all
utllllles
¦
furnished,' • tl«S ¦: rnon'thly. Tel. 454-1059.
¦¦

Farms, (.and far Rert

93

SEVERAL 1, i and 3-bedroom apartments available at various locations, 40: ACRES excellent pasture with water.
nicely furnished and carpeted. Tel, 452-.
Tel. 454-1752.. : . * '
' .3778. ;. ,
. X ;,

Hpusei for Rent

PQU# R^ FA RJSA

of
. .^e have just listed one the outstanding dairy and. - . '.
: :¦poultry farms in the area! Check the following excellent
features. ' ¦'..' r: 187 acres — 180 tillable — 90 level, ... '¦'
T. ' .;•

95

Br OVVNERr-tharmlng •3-bedroomi I-itory
brick home on former estate, near city
limits, , beautiful , grounds; $8,500 down,
take over contract. Tel. 454-5724.

YAMAHA! y. A- 1

, ,

'

Storm Damage?

:

¦y

:l'im^:" l '' :' ' x

COU NITRY ; LIVING

...

HONTOA SALE

-¦A A X ;l^^^lf X '
x

: Cottage on round , lake a t .
approximate. Treriipealeau,
ly 1 acr^ of land and furnishings included. Priie of
$11,500.

'74 KAWASAKIS

Fred Nelson Agency

:
' -:-y "x:A ;mPPx' -y ; :AAl

BOB'S AAARINE
Ft. of Laird
Tel. 452:2697. ' . ..

¦ ' ¦
- . Mlnl-Eivdurc.tO CC
¦'• Street- legal- '.' . ; *42*9,9J:
.
WINONA AUTO SAL ES
Tel, , 454-5950. .
. 3rd «. Ha lf
.
:. ;

l-iQUSE FOR;;i

W I N O IN A I

.:-^i-^il^^3.v

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY—new 3-be(lr
room .Townhouse;* attached garage and
patio, 1,700 :iq. ft. of, living, area, Tel,
: 454ii05?! - . .
; ¦ ' ¦.' ¦¦
.
.:
. . '.

BUi.TACO-^-250 trail
. Tel; 454-4276. .. !y

bike, rlreet legal!

. Pepin, Wis,
YAMAHA—1971
650 CC 'Tel
¦
¦
" 442-324"l. .y*. < - .
;- ' " .' ! ¦- . . ' ¦' .!'
;
v . *
¦

¦

10-Speeds--5-Sp eeds ;
' ¦¦. "• ' 3-Speeds ' ¦'- ,•/."..;>
¦' "'
¦
bedroom 2 stbr^_ •/ . - . . JOHN ;DEERE ;
Wanted
96 A. Little Dough: Will Do . Neat 4:
¦ ¦ . ¦ ' to ' Rent
¦¦ -.• •
¦
—^- J v _ *
; ' Sales &.Service
y" : Jiome with ' ; ;
TWO- MEN want to rent house within 20
If your cash:is limited then.
miles ol Winona. Contact Kevin Thode,'. ' GREENLINE ¦,; * *
¦¦¦
* Rt.. l/ Minneiska! or Tel. 454-2584 after 5. ' " be sure, to call on this home.
.
. formal dining room, '¦
' ;. liy Washington x;
.
Bus. Property for Sala
97 ¦'. ¦Kids can. TT wails * to school,' .*.
y y l^_ baths,
.-. Wesit location, 2 beidropm,
Trucks, Trict'i.' Trailisrs 108
'
one
car
garage.
y
,,
FOR SALE
. fully carpeted ,
Downtown Commercial
DODGE .—: 1956 %-ton pickvp. In good
Propferty 116, 118, 120
Price' is rigfit at $14,000 .
for
' with large lot; . . , ¦ shape," *30O. 2* chrome , side rails
' Walnut Street. ,
Ford * pickup, $25. Tel. ,454-1728. ' 506 E.
,
MLS
12DO,
>r
: iln. . ' * * . • '
: ' By Owner '
.
.
' .:•:,
:
appointment :
* . For
:
'**
'
'.' ' .' ' *Tel. 452-4067 - .
with
I
'
'
eOniblha.
2-TON
Chevrolet
truck
Localed . in Lewiston. .
A SINCERE' DEPENDABLE!
•• . "•Hon '*sralh' and stock rack -Including
hoist. . Excellent , condition. - ' Will sell
' . ' ., -COMPANY ' '. .¦:• '
Farms; Land for Sale
98
truck separaft. Galen . Engel. Fountain
y: Priced upper tefens. *
'
' ., ' ' - . ;¦
City.
IF YOU ARE. In the market for a farm
or. horoa or are planning -'to sell , real
Mgnkato
Ave.;
Office
:
315
DAWN—1-973, 10' pickup tamper. Tel. 4SJ• ''estate of any type.contact NORTHERN
. 5.119. . .
,;, '454-4585 ' •' "' ;
INVESTMENT COMPMY, Real Estate
. Brokers,. Independence, Wis., ;or Eldon
INTERNATIONAL-.: 1972 %-ton pickup,
Salesman,
:
: W. . Bergl: Real . . Estate
John Prendergast
«xcell«nt condition) 1950 International
! Pat Magin: 45M934 'A "A
Arcadia,.Wil. Tal. 328-7350.
2-ton pickup with utility box, has new
- , iJEWISTONr MIW/ "T
•nglne, very, good Condition; .1969 In-

Zy'fM p ^,A::' A i

\li^m^^^^
!! ¦z-JFZm / m Z Z ~ 8 a.m. to a pm. ^\
|
„
WHUMW45
4-4196
.
v
1
„
I
u A
f

Northern Investment Co;
Real Estate ^rpkei's

¦¦
¦
j! •¦¦-. . :¦ * * v ;. ... ¦ ,,- .
lOS W. Broadway

Independence, Wise, Tel.7i5-985:3191 or After hours,
Eldon W. Berg, Heal Estate
Salesrrian,
;
¦'I
Arcadia, Wis;, Tel. 608-323-7358. 'A ' Ay

!_-

*-

River Front

|

|i '^T <
J»
i|
|>
J!
j|
Ji

;;-? \V : ;;soMEBdpY';;LUC
'

will enjoy living in this scrumptious two bedroom home,
Totally finished basemeint with bar — barbecue grill,
Second t»ath — family ro om—office — laundry •— fruit
cellar -- cedar closet ' -— attached garage with screened
porch — Jow maintenance yard — quiet residential location. $24,500!

HAPPINESS RECIPE

i
j
ij
J'
jj
jj

]

«
]
¦]
i

BIG — BEAUTIFUL ;
j
I
J » extra large family home OR budget helper <;;dfipie.\. West

Income

Lots

We have NINE lots In Pleasant Valley. Only a few miles
from Winonn. A place to
build your dream home on,
Call for, more details on
these lots. MLS-UW,

J | location , fenced yard. Mid 20s.

J(

E
REALT OR *

i

Service—Call Any Time

One-Story

452-1344
452-6022

Call

Lots

\
j

454-5(14^
4544812

the "Effective Ones"

Dream Home

\

$• First offering on this lovely 2 or 3 bedroom ranch style
,\ home. Quality constructed , Full basement, Full lot with
beaultful yard , redwood fencing. Apple, and pear trees.
^
? Stone planter. Enclosed back porch . Central location .
y Under 30. You must see MLS 1206.

SIX building lot s only 12
miles from Winoiifl. Each lot
is priced at $2,1) 50.. A nice
area to build your new home
on. Ask for M£,S-llfl3 for
more information . .

Harold Erath
Hod Hanson

MIRACLE MALL

^

This is the house for you l
Beautifully decorated , JlvIng room, dining room,
kitchen , family room ,
bath and % and FOUR
BEDROOMS, W-7934.

TO
¦& Winona ft L»

OFFICES IN:

Boats,Motors, Etc.

JMftS

Crossc & Onalaska -ft Enu Claire

106

ALUMINUM 14' Starcralt, 30 h.p. Johnson and trailer, Tel, 453-9955. !

CHEVROLET—1958 2-door, ! 389 Pontiac
engine,: chrome slots, excellent, shape,
m\ii* sell. : Tel. 507:875-2378 afler 6.

CUTLASS—1970, 2-door hardtop, air conditioning, S5,O00 . ml les;• 1?71 Johnson
snowmobile. Sheldon Telgland, Alma,
Wis. Tel. 685:3711. ,

MERCURY-1970, but offe r. Tel, 454-2612
after 4. • :.

BOAT OWNERS—oel your Coast Guard
approved fire extinguisher now at WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIPMENT
CO., {4 E. ano, Tel.. . 451-5045. "The
business that service built,"

VOLKSWAGEN—1-971 Super Beetle, 53,000
actual miles, one owner, brake , drums
need turning, 11,400 or best offer. Tei,
454-3400. *

FIAT CONVERfiBLG-IIke new, 35 miles
per gal. »1200. Tel. 452-3130 after 5:30.

j

Motorcycles, Bicyclat

107

DUE TO Illness, must Sell, 196B Plymouth
Fury III, mechanically A-l stiape. Tel.
608-248-2287.
HIGHWAY 1963 semi-trailer, meat-raller,
40' with Thermo-KIng In It.
1973 Chevrolet W-lon pickup with topper. Contact Installment Loan Department,
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK,

PONTIAC—1967 OTO, aulomatlc, power
HONDA 70-1972, excellent condition Insteering, power brakes, excellent concluding* helmet. , Price S275. Tel. 452- ' dltlon. Will trade for bike In good
2444 alter 4 p.m. .
condition. Ttl. 307-724-2041 evonlnoi.
WOMEN'S 3-spee-d bicycle, hand brakes,
like new, reasonable, Tel. 4541649.

A

y' '

, '

k
BOB
)
fnT O 0

VOL KSWAGEM—1972, new radial tiros,
very good performance, IGA, 909 VJ, Sth.

' ' m. AFTER. HOURS CALL:
Dick Rian ...... 454-2890
Margo Mlllor ... 454-4224
a'

fc
s
y
§

§

Free delivery and set Up. SUGAR LOAF
TOWN. & COUUTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Hwy. .43 at foot of Sugar Loaf, Winona,
;Minn. Tel, -454-5287. ¦ . '
:, ' . *:

REPOSSESSION—1973 Titan, - 14*70, 1 bedrooms. front kitchen, take over payments of $109.79. Set up and skirted In
. Lake Village Moblls Home Park. SUGAR LOAF TOWN * COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, Tel. 454-5287.

|

Fix-up Home

^?
y

'
•;: Minriesota ,Land
&
'.¦y -y Auction Service

TWO SHENANDOAH ' mobile homes by JUNE 24-^Wed. 5 p.m. In Suoar Lt*f,
beWnd,-> Schll1i Dairy. : James Kangel,
Ord Corp. Weekly special priced for
owneri
Alwln. ! Kohner,: auctioneer!
Immediate sale. Tel. collect Comfort
Everett
Kphiier, clerk. . . .
Llvlns 451-9274 Owatonna.
AMF. "SKAMP ER—1974 Travel Trailer,
18', 15' 1974 fold-down- STOCKTON
CAMPER SALES> ; Stockton; Minn. Tel.
507-4S9-2OT. ' . .;'

yoeir rnobile^ home
the righti Way
B & J MOBILE
HOME SERVICE '

^
N

Buying or soiling call us for free market value of your
§ property . Experienced and courteous personnel.

!
I

ffl

JUNE 29-Sat." 10 a.m. Household Auction, 305 N. 4th St., La Crescent, Winn.
Rex W. Stuhhpf,,ovmer; Beckman Bros.!
. auctioneers! Milo J. Runningen, cleric
JUNE 29^Sa-t. :12 p.m .' .-446 First Ave
. S.W., Harmony, .Mlhn. David A. Uorson
o-wner; , Olson J. Montgomery, auction
' ••ra...-. /:
JUNE 29-Sat. II a.m. TM 14th Ava
N.E., Rochester, Minn, Charles Born
holdt, owner; Gilbertson A Dallman
auctioneers. .
• ,
JUNE 30-Susi. I p.m. 1. block.8. Of posl
office. Spring Grove, Wlrin. Grant E,
Oofstedahl Estate; , Bentley. & Senile/,
. auctioneers; Onsflard: Sfafe Ban*, dark,
JULY l-4Mon. 5 p.m. W, Main St., Arcadla, Wis. Emll Fernholz Eatatei Alvln Kohner, autloneer) Northern In/.
Co., clerk.

. has; the only anchor that
REMINDER
wUl withstand high winds
James K?uigel
we have been having, Wei
; have an anchor that js augered into the ground, it
takes 5,200 lbs. of pressure ¦ ¦
to remove whereas an an- ;' • Antiques, Furniture, Tools
In Sugar Loaf, behind Schilta
ch or that is cemented in
Dairy.
will take 2,000 lbs. t© remove, it has been tested
WED., JUNE 26
and proved that an augered
Starting at 5 p.m..
anchor holds more. We use
% aircraft stainless steel
Antiques, walnut items! and
cable and not straps. collectors' items: Householdfurnishings, power tools, etc.
TEL: 452-M67
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Everett J. Kohner , Clerk
"Bonded & Insured"

'micTioM

-¦^"

'

-" '^

¦ .¦ —

¦— . . -- ¦ . ¦ —

-¦— — ,¦¦- ,.. ,M. , ,.

— ^t

AUTOMOTIVE >#Sfcv
SERVICE '^P^a
CENTER PfZ£j %

ENGINE TUNE-UP

Lots for Your Money

TRULY value-packed three bedroom homo in near west
location has carpeted living room , dining room , porches,
kitchen and both. Combination windows and THREE car
gnrage .

$

s^

S-T-R-E-T-C-H O-U-T

|

|

IN Ihis five bedroom , two bath homo with its big and
spacious rooms. This home has been complctley remodeled.

^

|

1

This Is the Answer

TO culilng down expenses, while ll-ving comfortably.
Duplex In cent ral location has four rooms each apartment , poublo garngo , MODEST PRICE.

y

Wice Phone: ^52-6474 MIS
\
BILL CORNFORTH , REALTOR

JUMfe - 29-Sat, 12:M p.m. Household Auction, 122 1st 5.W., Spring, Grove, Minn.
Mrs. Theoline Ellestad, owner; Las .&
Rod . Bentley, .auptloneersj On«»rd
¦ Stata Bank, clerk;
".

New — New

? A very workable 2 bedroom home for a liandymnn to
j rcmodol, in excellent location near lake and scliool, Let ^:<
J us show you MLS 1177.
2

Homes —Farm or Land

Auction Sal8«

FOR YOUR AUCTION use . Iht ' Boyiitn
SEE THE : new 1974 Larlc travel and
Syslem. ' BERTRAM BOYUM Auction, camp! tig trailers - see Gary at Wi•er. Rushford, Minn. TcI, . 164-9381.
nona KOA, < miles S. of Winona. '^Ths
¦
. peopla lhat kiiow :¦ cahnplng.'f y . .
FREDDY FRICKSON . ¦
¦ Auctlonaer
• ¦ -¦ •
* . * '
TOWN 8. COUNTRY SUGAR LOAf"
vni) handle all sizes and kinds or
:
CAMPER SALES^WN Starcrafts (No.
. auctions. Tel. Dakota 641-4143.
1 In.camping) now on display, at Hwy.
43 and . Pleasant Valley . Road. ' 15%
ALVIN KOHNER. ' '
discount, for month of June plus free AUCTIONEER—Clly and stela llcenssd
¦
hitch , or spare , tire installed. .' '•
.;.
and bonded. Rt. 1, : WInom. Tel 4t2,4980. . *' . . .
CHOICE MOBILE HOME LOTS NOW
. AVAIlABLE. HIDDEN VALLEY MOBILE HOME VILLAGE NEAR GOOD" VIEW. . TEL. 452-2680: . FOR APPOINT:
MENT.
" Everett j . Kohner •.->
Wlnona. Tel. 452-7814 ,
TRAVEL TRAILER 14', new retrigerator,
Papenfuss,
Dakota Tal, 643-S152.
Jim
gas furnace, sleeps 4. Tel. 454-3690.

T
DC-A I T/~» D
Kt'rtLUJ-K452-3175
Nora Heinlen
* '•
120 Ct-MTER"
Myles Petersen .. 452-40O9
11 ^' 'mmtmBmmmmmmJan
' A n &n ,., ..,, 452-5139

§
&

Country Sunshine

Plan on Farming

CANAMEU CdRP,

. P.O,.Box 82,;mnona SS W
-.. .. Teiy 507-452-im -y ; ; -

OK
454-1172
Avls
9
C
Aw^ vCtOw ^ Laura Fisk•••••••• 452-2118

|

Brand new , quality constructed , 8 bedroom home wilh ^
&
2% haths , plus family room , Choose your own floor cover- t
ing. Located on largo wooded lot, Just 7 miles from ?
Winona, Call for more details about MLS 1134,
^

§

.''¦• ¦- -.frawe-

8. Available in kit ; form or
. T: -we install any part or ¦
GO JArCO for the best deal on a 5th
! -entire system, y
. wheel, tent or travel trailer. Seej.oucks
. Auto Supply, 503 W,: ' 5th. Operi^ntll 9
4. Similar to industrial app,m. Frl., Sun. 1-5 p.m. Tel, 452-2844.
plieations installed by u*.
TRI-STATE MOBILE
HOMES.
New
nationwide. . .
homes $5900 * to $15,000. Used homes
$1,000 Mo $8,000. Hwy. 41 S. al Breeiy
i
.
System designed to meet
,
Acres. Tel. 452-4276.
yvarious soil conditions.
One YeGr Free Lot Rent 6. iSystem not screw type or
- •or '
others available In past,
CENTRAL air conditioner installed wllh
*, ' the purchase 6-f a new Sch'ult 14x70
¦
Moblla Home. Discount Price $9,295.
AU Rights Ileservgjl "'. . ';

JrtERCURY—1972 Cougar XR 7, low mllaago, beautiful condition Inside end out. '
SCH'ULT ' 1971' 14x70, 3-bedroom, furnished,
Serious*' Inqurles only. May be seen
excellent condition, central air, utility
at 3935 W. 9th St., Goodview. Tel. 454shed, washef, dryer, '-'dishwasher,' com¦ ' "¦: ¦;. ¦
4996. :
:.
"
pletely set up arid skirted at Lake Village, 57,795.: By owner. Tel. 452-1131
FORD XL—1968, 2-door h ardtop, radio " after
¦
. S:p;m.;
and healer, V-S, automatic, small motor, power steering, perfect condition.
FOR A REAL BARGAIN on a new
. Don's Aiito Sales, 170 Walnut. -'.tel. ' 452¦ 6817 after " hours.
: homo, sea
Green Terrace '. Mobile
Honies. Special for jiine, one 1974
14X7C Medallion. Regular price J98O0.
CHEVROLE r—1VS7 aiaucn wagon, - KS.
Special price $8500. Lots available,
Tel. 454-1648.,:. .;' . .
Tel. 454-1317 Winona.
.
DODG E —1973 Dart Sport Convertriplo,
$2750 or egiiltable trade for older Toyota
¦ or Volk«waget».: Tel. 452-2221.

THOMPSON 18' runabout, 115 h.p. Johnson, mooring cover and running top,
heavy duty trailer, boat and motor, excellent condition. Includes life vest and
skis. Tel..453-«a60.

CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund Aluniacraft boats, also boat molor rental.
Fishing tackle. Live. bait. Paul's Landing, Reeds Landing, Minn. Tel. 612565-346*.

MARSHFIELD—1969, 12x«0. For further
Information Tel. 454-4387 before 10 a.m.,
' , or. after 7 p.m': '••'•

NEW home, new plush carpeting and many plua features;
I
New Listing
| entry hall , formal dining area , cathedra l beame<! ceiling,
y Beautiful 3 bedroom rambler in prestige neighborhood. | applianced kitchen , ceramic bath and powder room, three
vj Large kitchen , full basement. Lovely yard with roses, y
bedrooms, two car garage.
& Double gnrage, Just 13 years young, Mid-thirties . Call §
MLS 1204.
Today's Bargain
§
|
home
in Central Location, UNDER $10,0001
FIVE
room
§

|

Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin

102

;;
;.* 109

WANTED TO BUY — approximately 5
acres of . land, at least one of which Is GOOD RUNNING! condition, 1964 Chevrosuitable for building a house. Prefer
let Impala. New battery, good tires.
a '-Valley Type" atmosphere wllhln 15 .
. Tel. Rplllngstone 689-2249. ' * . . .
minutes of Goodview. Tel . Dr. Smith
. 452-4803. •' "
OPEL—1969 GT, 4-speed, new engine, new
paint. 12195. Tel. 452-9649 after 4.

§ Wo havo 2 excellent farms just minutes from Winona. S
S Chooafi from So acres or 118 acres. Call nnd ask about §
¦t MLS 1*091 ~ 1108,
§

AVJ!l.AJLX X CORR

,,

Wanted-Real Estate

Co^npfdt^ $ei£^

OFFICE: 452-1344
Geno Olson
Al Schroeder

SMALL' ACREAGE , and building "Iota Iii.
: a . large develppment near
Winona.
Priced to sell! Terms. Tel. SUGAR
LOAF DEVELOPMENT CO. 454-J399;
' .. evenings 454-3MB. *' ¦'•

BOAT—16', 75 h.p. Evlrirudj molor and
tral ler. Tel. Fountai n City 617-7284.

For Full-Time Alert—Courteous !

TT

FULL-TIME PROFESSIONALS

IJsed ;Ciirs ,::; ; ;

ALL THE. FUN. half the price, parlner- CAMARO—1969, 327 V-B, 4-speed, needs
body work. S750. Ttl . Hokah 507-894-4581
shlp In 17' ski and cruise boat. 150 h.p.
¦
. ,-alt«r.- *<- : P4n.
Tel. "452-3357. '

ap \0hf i *0^K&y mfr\
JO^Kfrtm&\&*^^

Open your own store or
business. Living quarters
included. TWO REDROOMS, living room , bath
and dining room. MLS,
1164,
V

1974 JEEP CHEROKEE. 4-wheel driver • - ' : KEN'S 5A.LES «.:SERVICE . .
: .
Hwy..l4-61 E.
. , ' Til. 452-9231

BUILD ING LJOTS II), new area. One nitle
city ¦limits ,. Tel. .454-4754:

' "/ ' ' . ' .:. \ -v •!

ji for your, large clan, SPREAD out in this five bedroom
] | home, Boasts two full baths , formal dining room , alumi11 num siding, three car concrete block garage , convenient
5 CENTRAL location . "Happiness price" too . . . $26,500!

A nice little cottage to
get away -from it- all. Cottage has a living room ,
kitchen, batli and TWO
BEDROOMS. Property is
in Wisconsin only 20 miles
from Winona. W-7938.

j rp

V New Carr

10O

& by Appointment |fromv '

jl to the LAKE from .this centrally located three bedroom <
i| home. OBoasts.detached garage —.. full baseinent — CEN- J
5 TRAL air conditioning — gas heat — recetitiy rewired —;;.: i
ij T enclosed back porch. Price? . Why, ONLY . $19,900! V
ji

j|
Come true. Summer time
- and the living is easy in
this home. Living room,
kitchen, bath and TWO
BEDROOMS. Priced in
the mid twenties. MLS1163.

Lots for Sal*

,
HOP i
SKIP— JUMP

j

Larger Than It looks

A Dream

. lernatlonel Travelalli excellent condition/ 1965 Chevrolet convertible. Tel.
.454-5311.

I: A "fij M L ^j a y

1. 4 cable system
of providei
16
a ^tatoum
tons
piUpont^resigt|
MCe equal *
; ". to 8.6 cu. YAttpS rt conXy : crete. .- ;" - .'
2. Installed under hoine out
¦of sight and secured to

"AU Models Rolling In" /

. Gaiesville, Wis. . ¦! T>
¦ Te}. 582-2160 or '
, 582-2433,

--I l^
^^^^n^Ta
T*-]T^i
I -*1 mU '
m til M "1^

ff! . . - *

MOBILE HOME
; , & AI RCRAFT
¦
AIMCWORING :"Ax.

T jn this 4 bedroom home on T 5
acres. T of laiid,yjust South
of Centerville/on Hwy. 93.
Outbuildings niake this 311
ideal hobby farm or lionie
oriented business . location.
Price just reduced to $24,-

' • 5 bedroob modem home . witli covered patio leading;
! . ;. ;to almost new 2 car garage, • ' .;
¦• Dairy barti 204 ft. with 76 tie stalls, barn clean«r; Sta! T:
Rite 2- in .stainless milker line complete, 6 calf pens;
aU new cemeritj steel work arid barn cleaner within :
. last 2T years. Attached milkhoiise — fully equipjied —
! . . 450: gal . bulk tank. 2^40* silos with , unloader, 14 ton Ay
.f-eed bin with auger and agitator.
. • Feeding setup consists »f2 pole sheds 40x80 arid 4-4x104,
¦¦
. -3T-7D' silos with late ';. model unloaders, 60 it. - ¦Silo-"".
Feince:encloses
•Matic feed : buhk. .All plant
barn . yard. x.
30x
46' .^ cement area , auto- ' .
• 48x96 .machine shed.V^th
LAND LISTINS &.SELLiNU — Fermi,
;;. ' ; waTsher. Facilities for 800 hogs per year.
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage . Our
fel. 523-2^82.
'' :"' . 320x44 .caged layer poultry , house for 20,000 birds;
M ULTIPLE y . ;;
Specialty.! Free Appraisals. SUGAR
•
LOAF. -¦' .Tel.:.' .' 454-2367 - or. 454-3368
!All automatic. Big Dutchman! equipment, processing
. evenings. ".
E x
.,, ' L ISTING ;:;' , ,
room with SOO case coder, both, automatic standby ;
¦
Houses
for
S99
!;;
Sal*
generation,
!' v *:' * '
::
• REAITOR^' , - ' * ' C " '
":. f Lar^ drlveway corn crib 64'T long.
SERVICE
FOR SALE—3-fcedroom ho«s« at Minnesota City. Tel. . 6B9-2375.
"
T
2
bedroom
Pathfinder
mobil*
home
-- 6 yrs. old — .
•
}A/sAt\Afx&vvvvviiwa/\tv\i t/tfVSNMV>Atsivvtni *iwvv *nM&ht *v
: : : furnished. ;'¦.' ,' ' :
' ¦". ' ¦ .'';
^
: • Many, many features too numerous to list.
' Office Hours ^: i|
Farm itiay be purchased ftilly equippied or separate
ddiy' and poultry units. Shown by Tappointrnent only.,

Winona Dally News |B
Winona,MihnBsota
¥

HO

.-"*
BSA-^1970 25* CO wlo * mlle-Jje, 527 W. HAVE YOUR |unk car picked. -up' -aijd. re-'
TU ESDAY, JUNE 25,1974
4th after. 3;W, - ' " ¦ , '-. , - ; ' .y : ' „ * : celvai a bonus.-Tel. lingers Recycling
Service, 452-1125. .
~
GIRLS' 2&" English 3-speed bl cyqlei exMobile Homas/ Trailers 1
1
1
CAMPBELL'S
AUTO Salvag«. buying
452-4662,
Tel.
cellent condition. S50.
.
lunk cars, bodies & frames, si; &
THREE-BEDROOM home . oii Clark's
MOBILE HOWIE TRANSPORTING
. up (or complete cars, Tel. 454-57<9 or
YOU Invest In a home every day, yours
Lane, ll'/i'xiy llvlns rooirii separata
¦Minn, and wis. ICC Iteenta
¦
.•-452-5019,' anytime. . : .
or your . landlords. FIRST FIDELITY
dining area. Garage plus carport. Psr.- Dale Bubllti, :64 Lenox ' ¦ ' ¦ * • ' :
(
¦
Loan helps you get a hornet
Center
-finished
Quality
Sport
. Savings
tlally
full
basement.
75'
KI W
• . , ' .Winona", Minn.
¦
¦
¦
"
¦
JUNK
CARS
and
wanted.
High¦:
tractor*
:
<S2-239»
* "
' . . '- ' ' <*[.- ¦ ' ¦ location!¦
-T
»
l
<
lot.
Perfect
family
452Harriet
,:
¦
3rd *
—-4
1*1.
.
;
¦i ' * Jet. 45^94l^¦ *
.
est prlcei paid H broUBht In. Cordon
9124 afternoons or eyenlngs.
UEW HOMES ready far Occupancy;il-S
"
BSA—1971, 25«!C, flood lira*, haw 6a'- : Nagl*,; Dakota,. Minn.. .;,
PICKUP COVf R»,
bedrooms. Financing available. Wlimor
teryi good ronnlns condition. Tel. 796' $180 4. up.:
Larson Construction, "fel. 452-6533 Of FINANCING . AVAILABLE - must be
' KRAUSE CO. . ' :
•: .' .
.* *
-K
'
65*3.
¦
Mobile
Homes,
Trailers
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ 452-3801.
¦
expertly
constructed
2
and
•
f.
seen,
31
1
1
.
,
'
'!
'
!, . - . * *
;. Hwy. 1441"¦.-.»t Bretiy AtrM ¦' , ¦ ¦ ' .
. bedroom Towinhouses. Attached garages;
452-347J.
HON DA SL ,125i 1160 W. -«h. T*l.
Opeh . dally; Tel.. 454-105?..
SMALL 2-bedrotim home on* Hwy. 61, 10
MOBILE HOME pads for rent. Many •*
mljes South of 'Winona. Tel. - 452-961J. ;
HONDA—1973 CB 350. Must sell I $750,
vantages, TR Mobile Homa Pirk, LtWr
We tpeclallze In ma|or Mobile Home
T»i;- Galesvllle '582-4160.
¦¦'
. -. Istav Tel. 323-2904. '
Repairs- For professional .work Tel.
COMFORTABLE W. ¦ central home, by
R S K MOBILE HOME REPAIRS,
." owner, walking distance to schools, .4-5
¦¦ bedroorhs, 2 baths. «0xl50' . lot, Til.
Southeastern Minnesota's oldest, most
¦
reputable mobile home, repair corn452-2979.
WHILE our motorcycles last wi will sell
;. -:' . . pah?. Tel. . 452-52S(i or 452-2918 beyou the hike of your, choice for «5
advertised
price.
750
tween
-4:10 p.m. or write Box (22, .'.
anyboidys
under
wilhin
NEARLY 2 BEAUTIFUL ACRES
;
XL
125.
$995)
K-l,
,
Winona,
Mlhn, .55987.
K-4, J179S; XL 250,
*
' Winona City . LlriiItp -4-bedroom family
(
MT
M75
$599)
MT
250
r
10O,
$675;
XL
home, huge living room,, largo kitchen
;
t325s
VACATIONING?
Rent
a ' Wlnnibaoo
125, J675; XR 75. 1425; MR 50,:
with dining area. Lovely yard, and garMotor " Home, «elf-contalnied.'; Weekly
<3A 50, S249> . CT 90 K-5, U1S; ST 9C
den: MLS ««J, Contact Richter, -4th &
or dall-y rates. Wotor Horns Rentals,
• K-1, $495; CT 70 K-3,:$395; A»TC 90 K-2.
Center, Home Federal Building, Tel.
;'; Tel. «7-4945.
"„¦: ' . : * :¦' . ' . . .
, «?5.
452--1550 pr 452-llSi.' .
ROBB MOTORS* INP.
:
. .,' STARCRAFT CAMPERSWlnora, Mlhn. a Eau Claire,-WIS..
NEW -LISTINGlr DYNAMIC VIEWM
Trailers 8, Pickup Campers
¦
Near new split foyer executive horne. :
'
(A> leading brand that is alia
, (" ;¦¦
Huge kitchen with lots of eating space. ' ' :060. . /; ' ,: .' . ;.
sold by a dealer In Winona)
Oak woodwork throughout. Brick lire.- • Sales — Service — Rentals
place In. large family fqorri. Overified
Z& ICK'S SPORTING GOODS !
double garage. Formal dining . room
. Durarid,.Wis.
* T and lovely patio. MLS 1207, Contact
Tel. n5-«72-8873 or 472-51M,
:
Richter Realty, 4tti & Center, Home
. Federal Building, rel. 452-1550 and 452HOLLY .PARK—WO, on big lot, central
- . 1.151'....' ' '
air . COddltlonlng, storage; shed, fully
•klrted . aiid completily furnished. T«l.
Rushford •• M4-9573. .
THREE BEDROOM house, Central location^ • naw : carpeting. Available now,
agent !owned, low ' down" payment; balance like rent'to qualified party. Tel.
• ¦'¦, 454-4812.'! '!

GIRL WANTED to share large, eomloriLARGE—3-roOm apa rlmenf, with 2 double
able 3-bedroom apartment, all ull llll el'
THREE BEDROOMS, Wincrest, no.pets.
' . beds, air conditioning, Cable TV, utili- .. paid.. $45. Tel.. 434-4812 afler 5! p.m.
.
$225 per month. Lease required, appointties Included,. W; location. Tel, 45J-4212.
ment only. Tel, 452-5139.
:
ONE . BEDROOM—$130 month. No ' pets.
FURU1SHED' * . efficiency rborii, utilities
No ..students.' . Acorn Motel, Minnesota*
FOR
RENT—5-bedroom hohne In Wlscoy
paid,working man only, 171? W. 5th. . -City; Tel. «8?-2150.
! Valley, 2 baths, large yard, beautiful
setting, responsible family only. Tel.
¦
,454-3270 after. -¦(. ¦ '.

bAiiiy &

107 Wanted—Automobile*

99 Motorcycltc, Bicycles

Houses for Sa!» -':.

STUDENT. APARTMENTS , How availabto. for lummer ond fall. Please Tel.
. 454-58701 If no ' enswar 452-4M7 or
454-44W ior 452-9035. ' Leave -yoiir name
and r-eqtlreinonti . and . your call will
, b»*returned. ..'! ' . " ': . ' ' ,, .! .:- . !¦

SobSSIIOVIVL., f l w d l & L
120 Center

'

'

'_

ra

j JCl To1- 452-5351
DEMTOn * .

,.

—-ssssfea
I '1

6 Cylinder

V-8 Engines

$1788

$1Q88

GUARANTEED SERVICE INCLUDES:
• New plugs, points
• New rotor, condenser

• Adjust carburetor
• Reset timing

Inspect Air Filter & Gas Filter & PCV Valve

Any other parts and labor extra *»

MIRACLE MALL ""
TEL 454-1526

JJ

l^^
J
omem

Expires Saturday noon , June 29
—
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Scaled--d0v/# tax
by Clfariei M. Schul*

PEANUTS

r^prm00

before Sen'atelly

' ¦' BLpNDIE

WASHINGrON (AP) -• . As
the Senate considers a scaled^
down package of tax cuts arid
tax
reform, . administration
I I - *» CKie Young economists are saying a tax increase may be necessary in the
years ahead.
. Presidential economic adviser Kenneth .Rush said Monday., "We've T excluded nothing
in terms of how to balance the
budget. " ' :¦• ¦
. And Herbert Stein, chairman
of the. President's Council of
Economic A.dvisers, termed a'
tax increase an ''arithmeticalT
possibility" but- ¦not a close or
immediate one..¦' .' ¦;
by Gordon Besi Their comments came after
President :Nixon announced he
will try T to balance the .1976
budget to restrain inflation .
In the Senate, sponsors of the
tax: cut-tax refprim package, lost
33-64. They had expected the
defeat . and readied a ' smaller
proposal fpr an income tax reduction combined with
one , re•'• ¦ ' .'
form - measure.
A This; new . .plan ,, offered* foy
Sen. .Hubert H. Humphrey, Dr
Minn., is to be debated today.;
Sponsors expect the new pro'
W y/ -'byT 'Roy Crane vision* to be filibustered since
its reform ¦.'•' provision ¦would repeal the 22 per . cent oil depletion , allowance. Oil state senators have pledged to fight Tit.

.

REDEYE

BUZ SAWYER . A ' ':'AxAy ;A;

The tax cut in the Humjibrey
amendment would be achieved
by i-aising the personal. exemption for the taxpayer and
each dependent from $750 to
$800, As an alternative, a $175
tax credit could lie used:
T . The package , plan - defeated
Monday .; provided for ah- $825
exemption and $190 tax credit. ,
Humphrey told reporters hLs
amendment might be divided
into its two parts for separate
¦" . ' .
votes.:.' ' --'".'
.
- Liberals have been confident
all along that a tax cut would
pass but expiected much:greater opposition to the. reform provisions. They '¦proposed the reforms in part to provide revenues to offset the loss from tax
reduction.
Nixon, said after T meeting with
his economic advisers that : he
will , try to cut $5 billion from
the 1975 budget of $$05 billion.
That, would reduce the 1975
deficit from $11 billion to $6 bily
lion. - ,
The deficit will be $3 billion
for fiscal 1974,: which ends June
30: '

Stein told a reporter the administration hopes to achieve
balanced budgets by cutting expenditures. But he, indicated la
tax increase >would be - possible
if Congress, refused to. allow
sufficient spending cuts.

Violent clashes
erupt in China
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MARY WORTH
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of Our S Saviiig programs
We have ta boast about pur five great savings plahs. Each
earns the highest inteirest rafeis the law allows an4 but
61 them must be

'
- '¦» - *«-•

—

¦
"¦ "

¦

¦ ". ' : ' . ¦„¦¦. '
Orie-Year Term,
• *
#£\ L0/
*y : y :* © /2 / P >1.CO<> Minimum
90-Day Notice,
__ _ W/ 0/''"' *wo * One-Half Year,
W^y4 VP $1,000 Minimum
$100 Minimum ;* . '

Daily Interest,
51/ O/
A/A J 'OI No Minimum
0/
53/
~/t\ VV

Four-Year Term,
7W / 0/
"72 TO, $T,0O0 Minimum y

Pick the Pten Tlwt Serves Ypu Best!
:
'
' ¦¦'
. . .; *:./ " Save a! Home ... .*'. AX y :X x 'x T m
^ ' . :"' :

KONG KONG (UPI) - medium in China's current
¦
- . ^;;^>. :./y^.;-;: . ^- ; /- ;¦.; ';-^V. .^.;" -^it :;S^BllMt. Violent clashes between oppos- mass . political campaign —were
ing political factions . have addressed to Mao and the party
;
leadership in the form of : an
erupted in at least a dozen open letter, y
major cities, and provincial The posters attacked , the
areas of China this: ;month, Kiaiigsi : leadership * on: several
diplomatic sources specializing couiits, ' alleging noncompliance
in Chinese affairs said today. •, with central directives, disrupof production j suppression
"Wall posters put up in Peking tion,
of : dissent, promotion, of capitalduring the past few . days ist practices and Tether errors-/
claimed' some deaths occurred The violence in Kiangsi and
in at least one area* . Kiahgsi elsewhere fiippeared to be ah
Province in. East Central China; outgrowth of a directive issued
: ¦ ¦ .. - yy. ¦ ;¦ .,- . ¦ * *
'. .. - . ¦
, , - .. , ¦
• * ., * , . ,*¦ . - .. ..
One •• series of posters reported by the Pekbng leaders at the
.
. .
by Allen $aurider$ and Ken Ernst 2O0 deaths but was vague on end .of May. , It authorized
details.
attacks ,in posters on leaders
said action would be taken
China specialists in both ifand
the criticism proved correct,
Peking and Hong Kong indicated they have not been .able to
confirm the reports of fatal
clashes.
But : they said : the claims
Should not be discounted since
theyi were contained in posters
put up T in the'. - capital with the
support of at least some
members of the central leadership. * *
So far the clashes appear to
fcy Dal Curtii Have involved small factional
groups fighting with ; sticks,
stones,; iron bars ' and other
makeshift weapons.
The Peking posters about
violence in Karigsi have been
the most sensational arid
detailed ,.
They were put up by a group
from the province calling itself
the "Sons and Daughters of
Chingkangshah, "
Chingk angshan is the mount ain where
Communist Party Chairman
Mao Tse-tung formed his first
guerrilla base in 1927,
;bv Ernie Bush mill*
The wall posters — the main
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flirt Your Closets and Get

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

Dempsey notes
79th birthday

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH
¦ ¦
¦-¦¦¦
i'1" -"-.1 '" "¦¦ r 1— ¦¦¦¦i'i !¦-¦ >
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NEw YORK (UPI) - Jack
Dempsey celebrated his 79th
birthday at a restaurant here
Monday, and amon g the celebrants was Gene Tunney —the
IWanasssa Mauler 's most noted
by Fred Lasswell ring foe and tho man,who took
¦ ¦-.,- - ¦¦—.,¦. -. ¦ ¦ i
¦ ¦¦—
his championship away in 1926.
"God Bless you . Jack, 1 love
you ," Tunney said upon enterinR the birthday celebration.
"You 're the greatest man ever
in American sports."
Dempsey lost his title to
Tunney on Sept. 22 , 1926, and
then lost a rematch a year
Inter.
¦
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WELL PROBLEMS?

by Parker and Hart

ft CALL

MARK TRAIL

1

AT HADDAD'S

Break Away From Old

M

¦¦

WIZARD OF ID

FREE INSURED
r— STORAGE—i

HV

Our MONITOR PUMP HOIST
UNIT makes things simple-1
It's a multi-purpose unit thnt
can save you lime nnd mon-?y
every lime ll' s on the job i
Call us for fast service!
We also cniry Red Jnckol
Submersible Pumps .

bv Ed Dodd

H 6c M

,

PLUMBING & HEATING
C A I) 6.8P-2W or 689-3M1
ROLLINGSTONE

Fashioned
FADING, WRINKLED UNIFORMS
Wi!b

m ¦%¦% A ¦%#£
M¦
¦
k|# 9
l#% l#lrJl

ftppaicl IflaSiei
¦
|
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|
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UNIFORM
Rental Service

# Haddad's storage protects your garments

from mildew and moth larvae and setting
of stair>s, besides giving you additional
closet spoce. When you take your clothes
out in fall you pay only the regular price

of c,eanin9 — THE STORAGE AND

MOTHPROOFING ARE FREE. (Al l gar.

ments stored in our own local vaults).

Free p|ck>1|p and De|iyflry |n

m.

Radio-Dispatched Units.

^
\__^_WaW^^B

and Jacket* Delivered On
a Regular Schedule

164 Main St.

Prof«»tlonally Cleaned ana" Ready

Free Parking In Rear

For W.ar.ng

PHONE 452-2301

